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l lersM Staff Writer 
TERRACE --  The RCMP want the 
deposit locker at Ferry Island camp 
-:moved. It's pmesent location can't be saen 
frqm the road~ and police say it "has been 
the taz~eLtor numerous thefts." 
Fer ry ,  I s land is  a "se l f  registrathm 
~ml~ite", there is no attendant.in oom- 
• slant nupervist~. Campers are expected 
to fill out'their own registration, terms ancl 
drop:them along with a M~ fee into the 
• deposit leekeh The locker is a large tube 
~.heavy metal, imbeded in concrete, with 
a night deposit stYle door secured bya  
padlock, It stands about a meter high, 
Vandals have been f~equently breaking 
the lock and taking the money. The police 
think the problem ean bs eased by moving 
it to a location where it can be easily seen 
" by.patrol cars and other vehicles as they_ 
travel: i|long H l~ay  16.. Since the 
campground belongs to the municipalitY, 
thn police.have r quested Terrace council . 
-to order the move~ 
, RCMP., want Ferry Isla.nd Iocker moved with Pump 
Since a digging crew will already be on 
site, the long standing problem with the 
island's water supply came to the fore. 
Campers obtain their water from a hand 
pump located only a few meters away 
from the deposit locker. The pump sits 
rightun top • of the well. When campers 
brush their teeth or rinse, their dishes at 
tim pump,, the dirty water then has a 
tendency to contaminate ~e, wator in the 
weal, ..... 
'Alderman Vie Jolilffc wants the pump 
moved while a city crew is right there 
moving the locker. Aldemmn Molly 
Nattrcas ays, "I have it m good advice 
that moving the pump will not solve thb~' 
problem." Alderman Bob Cooper agreed 
with Jolilffe on the move. Cooper said, 
"with miles and miles of filters any  
pollution that's "m it is certainly not harm- 
The pump will he  moved. ~ The ctn. 
troversy may remain, It depends on water 
purity tests done after the relocation. 
 Pohle plans start up 
KEITH ALFORD 
Herald Staff Writer 
11~IU~C-~ -' Wayne Haw, spokesman 
for the Ten'ace Poble Lumber Mill, has 
announced that the local mill only will 
have a start up date of Sept. 7.: 
The mill is going back Into operation 
only to fill a confirmed overseas order. 
Pohle has enough logs on site to fill that 
urder so it will not be buying any logs from 
-emphasis, on non-American foreign sales 
required that he Terrace mill retool to cut 
for f~'eign~Mses. The .sawmiil Ires now 
"been converted for such a ,market, 
Although Haw states that s~tching back 
to American sizes would~unly be a task 
requiring a few hours, theJocal ploot will 
be exclusively aimed at the "off shore 
market". 
The et~Tent order will be shipped from 
 uve m,s...ano move mis wrlile you're at it, 
I 
"say, RCMP and Terrace alderman. 
Canadian unemployment crises camouflaged 
TORONTO (cP )  - Canada's growing. "The ~overnment obviously sees this as"a' study ways to improve the employment 
number o( part-time workers may keep way of keeping the jobless numbers down. But position of part-time workers. It is also" con- 
unemployment figures down but "it only it only camquflagea the problem." sidering recommendationsfor legislation that 
'mdspondant contractors. Prince Rupert on Oct. 15, and then any camoullages"thedrastlcstateoftheCanadian More than 40 ~ cent of the 1.3 million would require employers to pay equal wages 
returning'While t eto workexaCtwas notnumberdisclosed,°f PeoPleHaw otherbe totally dspendant mre umpt ion  of P Rle'stbe pulp°perationmill there.Will ,:-~jobLabormarket,congress.says a spokesman for the Canadian " Canadians who worked pert-time last month and benefits to all workers for equal work. 
says_=~e.~will ~ two ~hif~. .. in •the _~ AsP_oh_.!_ecuts thelol!s, itslmu!~niou.s.I....y .Murray Randall, a national re-resentative =r~=o:k~. . .g .  le~. . . , _~,~.  ~.~o .m~.•a w.eek ___M~Y.emp!oyers,-s.ufferi .rig.from the current .. 
~ u  Secuon;. a.na,o~,, pou.=.my two ,. ;~la'~mcea.cnips. ~.n omer wor.as, M ine  ..,,L",,._.~,,,, _~ . . .  : -= .  "-""~.,,,,~w=,cunuuzewzmamu-ume}om. =mnom=c slump; nave  q~,~reasingly:been • 
~*---ildlts dn ? tire "l~ianitl~, d~tlm~:"-~;,,Tl~l :',:':- ~ l~. : - ln¼ent~y I I~ l l  ,4o~,, t l~- e~lp .  ,~ , '~L :~~,~Ys  ~e, , ,  nose: ._u~ ans ; .a~.  , ... '~at. ~at  m. to ,~!~. ,0o0 Ponifle whO.were  ::.. " t .~t~, t~.p~t -~m.q  bvlp a~'a way to reduce ' 
~" - . "~, , .  ~-"  , '  "- . : .  " '~ '~: '  ,:.,,, . . . . . .  r '  . . . . . . .  " ' ~  *h . , . - - - - . ' - - -=  .~- - "  - . :  _ . . . .  _ .  . ., • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g .. . ~ . ,  • ....... . ~ .  or ~ . t~ua l ly l~td  leas' 
later than their fellow workers in the amount of storage space for the soon-to-be. ::L::E~,"~P.~r_ c rune empmym . .t snotw~..ue .~ours a weex as opposed to the4~ worked by and i'ecei~k'r~er fringe benefits. - -  
sawmill- '~ ' " produced chips, Haw saysl "even ff more ,~ ,u ,u~ -[ me expense ox nm-ume worz,~ full-timers. Part;time jobs 'kept them off ~e  " However, it the commission goe~ ahead with " 
Haw says that the Vancouver based orderscon~in, we will not be able to cot it The number of Canadians'who work part- officlal unemployment roles but their available recommendations concerning pro.rated wages 
sales staff has been'working on acquiring unless the chip mill 'in Prince Rupert 
, overseas orders for some time. The starts.'* 
Pole yard bids received 
evening's public hearing in council 
chambers on the proposal to change the- 
M&G area on the Terrace Community 
Plan from its preseot designaUo~ ofheavy 
industrial to commercial. 
Bowra says, "Wereceived very little 
notice of the proposed change . and (we) 
are afraid that if you rezone it, you're not 
going to sell it as an operating mill." 
While in town, the Marwick represen- 
tatives als0 plan to meet with the IWA. It 
is Marwick's understanding that a 
cooperative Of M&G employees, all IWA 
members, are considering submitting a
tender on the property with the intention of 
maintaining it as an operating f~ l i ty .  
The orig'mally announced eadline for 
• tenders was Adg. 20. 
KEITH ALFORD 
Herald8teff Writer 
TERRACE -An undisclosed number of  
bids have been tendered on the proposed 
sale of the MacGillis and Gibb~pole yard. 
However, none of them are4or the plant in 
its entirety. 
David Bowra, spokesman for the Van- 
couver firm of Peat Marwick Ltd, the 
company that is acting as the receiver- 
manager Of M&G; says, "We are still open 
for tenders on the entire operation, and 
parties are still interested." 
He declined to speculate on any ~s ib le  
date for.his company to make a final 
.decision m the sale. 
Bowra and Donald Selman, vice- 
president ofPeat Marwick, will be coming 
to Terrace on Mmday to appear at that 
Turkish attache killed 
Altikat. She Was reached by +,.It was the sound attack 
telephone/about an hour on  a Turkish diplomat 
afte~&e~lpi0mat died in a .posted'in Ottawa in four 
ha i l  of h~liets. "He's dead." months. Kani Gungor, SO, 
Unidentified callers to commercial counsalior at 
several news services in . the embassy; was shot and 
Montreai: .'.including The critically~y.ounded last: 
Canadian Press, said Aprflinan attack forwhieh 
Armenian ieror ists are Armenian terrorists also 
cl'aiming responsibility for claimed responslbtilty. 
the shooting. Gungor remains in 
hosptial,  at., Ottawa, 
recovering showiy.. 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Col. 
Attila Altikat, mil itary 
attache • at the Turkish 
Embassy, was shot • and 
killed ~this morning by a 
gunman waiting'at ~ an in- 
tersection in a western 
district of the city, family 
sources aid. 
"He has been shot," said 
h is  daughter .... Zeynep " 
INSIDE 
time-- simply becouse they can't find full-time 
jobs --  has jumped 50per cent inthe last year  
to 500,000. 
Labor c~t~say  the unemployment rate, 
officially e~timated at 1i,2 per cent in July, 
,would have been closer to 14 per cent if jobless 
figures also reflected such • underemployment. 
Randall said the federal government seems 
tooperate on the notion that it's better, to keep 
two people working part-time than one working 
full time, an attitude that "smacks of 
defeatism." 
"The expansion ofpart-time work creates the i ~ 
illusion that more people are productively 
employed than there really are," he added. 
\ 
talents and skills were largely mused. 
• Earlier this year, the federal government 
introduced a work sharing scbeme under which 
employees facing layoffs could agree to work a 
shorter week and receive unemployment in- 
surance benefits for days not worked. 
So far, about 145,000 workers have par- 
ticipated in the scheme, which the federal 
Employment Department claims has 
prevented 62,000 layoffs. 
Unemployment benefits paid under the  
program have totalled about $170 million.~ 
A federal commission of inquiry into' part- 
time • work was appointed earlier this year to 
and benefits fori~art-time workers, there will 
likely be'cries of-outrage from a number of 
hard-pressed mployers. 
Peter Doyle, industrial relations director 
with the Canadian Manufacturers Association, 
argues "there will be fewer part-time jobs if 
the goveromentstarts intruding in this area." 
• ;'This Idnd of legislation is inappr0p.~mte 
because it would hamper economic develop 
ment and job creation," he said. 
~,t the same. time, Randall said such a 
scheme would remove any Incentive for em- 
ployers to use part-timers as a cheap substitute 
for full-time:workers. The CLC endorses the 
~ncept of equal pay for equal work, he added. 
Altikat died in a hail :of 
bullets fired through-the 
passe~er side. of a new 
'O ldsmobi le  "Cutlass.  
PLO takes overland convOy from Beirut 
BEIRUT (AP)  - -  The while Cl!rintian. militiamen 
Syrian-commanded Pal- booed. 
estine Liheratio0 Army The: Start of the 
handed over mid-city evacuation Via' the Beirut- 
Positions in West Beirut to Damas~us~ highway had 
U.S. marines and French . been delayed'three days by 
paratroops and began .the Palestinlans' fears of 
leaving by truck convoy for Christian -attack. Later 
Syria today, convoys will take the 
It was the first overland remaining PLA troops plus 
convoy since /he dispersal " 1,500. Syrians who were 
of the Palestine Liberation- trapped.in .West Beirut by 
Organization from Lebanon the Isracl/slege, 
to the Arab world began- 
Saturday. 
FiVe jceploads of Italian " 
troops escorted the" 
Palestinlans ,- forces down' 
the :Beirut-Damascus. high- 
way to the Syrian border 50 
• The PLA.was'created in
1964, a feb.months after the 
birth of t~*,'PLO, and is 
 aan=;d win PLO funds. 
PLA soliders are based in 
Syria, Egypt,~ Iraq and 
Jordan and are commanded 
departure might be in .  
minent. ;The PLO has  
• refused to,say exactly when 
he  will• leave but the 
• evacuation Isexpected to be 
completed by Sept. 3. TM-  
The. r ightist Christian 
Voice of Lebanon radio said 
Ararat would first go to 
Morocco to attend an Arab 
summit "conference that 
- probably wo~d convene_ in 
Fez sometime next month 
anti,then decide where to set 
. up the PLO's 'political 
beadquarters. 
In a related evelopment, 
Senator Charles Percy (R -  
m.), chairman of the  U .S .  
Senate  fo re ign '  re la t ions  
flicting .accounts of the 
number of guerrillas who. 
. have left West Beirut s~ce 
the evacuation began ~i~t 
Saturday. PLO ! ~ d  
Lebanese governm*~ht 
sources ~dA,671 guerrillas 
have been dis L~sed Into the 
Arab world, while an Israeli 
U,S. officers had met with 
PLO leaders despite a U.S, 
governmmt'ban on contacts 
between U.S. officials and 
the PLO because the PLO 
does not recognize Israel, 
Lt.-Col. Robert Johnston, 
in charge of port security, 
said officers I}ad a "direct 
kilometres east of here to 
protect them from attack by 
Lebanese -President-elect 
Bash& Gemayel's Christian 
militiamen. 
The convoy of 207 trucks, 
Jeeps, minibuses and 
:by offlcers~•from the best committee, arrived here 
countries. " - . today from Cyprus, toured 
'- Meanwhi le ,  sea  U.S. marine positions and 
evacnati~ms of PL~ fighters conferred with Leba~ase- 
went uninterrupted into a . President Elias Sarkis and 
sixth straight dayas senior Gemayel. He also met with 
PLO leaders began leaving U.S. p~'esidential envoy 
• .. * I 
t 
World wide sports pages 4&5 
Comics, horoscope Pages  6&7;- 
Classifieds pages 8&9 
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WHY'BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWI 'LL  DO! 
' Do you want parts to fix vpyour car b~! your  budget  " 
.won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
quality used parts from 
S.K,B. AUTO SALVAGE 
'635.2333 0r635.90,95 - 
, 3690 OuMn (lust off Hwy..16 El , . :  
th i s  waroshat tered  Philii~ Hnbib,. who 
Thirteen shell casings'were private cars rolled out of ,Lebaz~ese Capital. engineered the evacuation 
found on asphalt near ' the Israel i -encirc led West . ..... 
. . . . . .  An Israeli arm lan Genia el takes v :car. : . " uelrut, snout o, a.m. s' " : . . . . .  Y P • Y . ! o e l '  
Witnesses told ~ lice the Lebanese" arm:" t ro0-s  poKesman: in Christian the presidency from Surkts 
• . pG Y : Y P ' Eas  . . . . . . .  ' " saws m " ' " m id  . . t Beirut said about-sou - .next month " - - anrun from behind-, ann g.a chckpoint said it p .  . . . . . . .  ~ . , -. . .., . . . . .  • _. • . . . .  
a &ee and ' fire ns " carried some 1 500 _; , ~u ,gmers were to leave " 'A chartered Italian • open • the, , men oz b " - ' " ~ " 
~.ar 'car  " the ~}ic z ' ~the 3~soO-mon P" '• "  ...... " yseatoday He wall Uunble _~pa~enger"shl carried 697 ' ._ rymg.~ . t'm:~. , ~ mmn 'to " •" ~"-" . . . . . . . . .  -" - : P " - " 
. 'waited . . . .  for , a il--tgn to'.chnnge ~ '  Brl ~adeg ,- but  Ma'j -tJen~: , shiProsnaep r . . . . .  thethesaillngnametlme°f h ..Palestineor anizati n' Liberati0nuerr 
• at theintersecilon t Island ~ Amir Drori, commander of ',,_. . . . . . . . .  • .-. ' .•'g . i g alias 
ParkDrtve andthe Wes[e~i: ,~lsrael's invasi0nforces in :- n~eSem.~ay*~ i. h igh~ from the 'por t  o f  Beirut' 
Parkway. . .... ~ '; ' / Lebanon~" lat'er / told r.a . r ig .  n i. are: going Thursday. 'inrael saidthey, 
The assassin thm~fl~l~l)ut ren~rters there we~- 1~ mrqugn.sonoone wtillmow were bound for theRed Sea 
it was uncleaz ~ from reports PalestinJanS in the convoy until the las t  minute , '  a country of North Yemen~ 
• ' . ' r 'Lu  security omcinl tom a but Lebanon's to police whether he had  There was~no way' ,to - - state radio 
reporter at a West Beirut.. said the ship was h~ded One member M the committee quesflmed the legality of " .~". . .... 
~treesdisappearedorfled theint°sCene inn ~zrbY~a. counts.rec0ncile the different assembly centre wher, e• the north to the Sy~inn port of " the min~'enr ta i lment  of bmlgeis ~and mentioned the " "  
' Waiting car, ~ . ,' "~ - : . . . .  "- fighters had gathered for Tartus.'~'An additional 157 upcoming legal action;~ ithe Vancauv~ school board ........ 
• .' ~- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  As . the .convoy left, the:v,~ynge.. ~'--:~ - woundedguerrllluleft on |  " against he minlolty e/"education. - " , /.~..~~.-~ . " 
Police. :were• appare-i~ti~, L e b n n e s e M o s ] • m . x. P~.ch!e f  - Y.sasar, .ArM at .Wes't ~an ~ Red, Croci :, The teachers ' ix i i i l~f  Was simple. No rolli~cks'and no • 
: lool~g'for'~ a blue Honda or /mil/tiamen i fired farewell ,=m~ m ueu'ut alibeU~li; . hospital amp for Greece, layoffs. ' = .  
-~a grey Toyota• _ ~maehlne.gun barrages there were signs his There ~a'Js0 we're con" TbetwogrouimwillmeetagainAng.3i• _ ' -  
- ~..~ 
army spokesman put 'the contact  with-'~-t-lie PLO -~ 
nun~bel'.at 4,348. : - leadership" to ~dlscuss- 
Israel says a to~ 0f8,674 sacurttyarrangements,~ _ ~_ . . . .  " 
PLO. guerrillas mint /be  "All I can say is.that his 
evacuated from the West was a teclmical '~neeting, 
BeiruL~clave, along with and I just don't think we 
the 3,500 men of the Syrian. should attach any political 
command.ed PLA, while We : significance to i t , "  said 
PLO says 7,100 to 7,500 of its " navy Capt. James Mathews, '-- 
fighters w!H leave the city. the chief spokesman fo r  
Part of the 800~man U.S. U.S. forces in Lebanon, ... 
mar ine peacekeeping 
Contingent moved out of'the In Washington, Pentagon 
Beirut port area today,to spokesman Henry Catto 
new positions in war- said the marines hav~ 
shattered Martyr's Square told not to fraternize with 
'Ln the centre of West Beirut. the guerrillas. 
- The marines were caught The final contIngent of ' "  
in. the Ci'ossflre of Arab- I t i l ian soldiers. - for  the - -  
lsi'aeli politics Thursday peacekeeping force arrived 
when it was disclosed 'that in Beirut ~Th .unSay evening. 
4."  . .  0 ' " 
No :decision made : 
. Herkld Staff Wrifer : ~..~.~..,/~: "i': . 
TERRACE~ School V~rict  88'n school board salary ' 
committee met with representatives ~ the Terrace DistriCt. ~ ~ 
Tcachers AssocisUon (TDTA) on Aug. 24 and decided not t~ 
_daclde anything eeoeerning the prevtn~inl government's 
latest reetrsint'progrsmas it per~ to education'., 
] - ,  
] 
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 dwagon4gnered 
~! HAI, I FAX (CP) -- It was probably~far too.much for 
~Prime Minister XYudeau to ~ thatth~premiers use their 
~annual cun{erence h..ere this Week to openly climb ab~erd 
~OttaWa's anfl4nflaflon, ba~idwagon. 
i With four premiers ,  Peter Longheed ofAtherta, Bill 
~Bezmeit of B•C., Richard Hatfleld of New Brunswick and 
!Jim Lee of P.E.I. -- possibly facing provinelal electlans this 
ifall, joining a eaml~ign led by a highly unpopular prime 
:m/sister may be the last thing they need. 
~" But in f "ai!ing to give Trudoau a single straw to grasp at 
while stepping, up their now-sen .ual attacks on. such 
fedei'ally~herinhed ins tltuUoas as the Foreign Investment 
Review Agency and the national ene~.gy program, they may 
have sown the seeds for failure at the.ecanomie conference 
they want Tradeau to eall in early September. 
L o ~  explained the lack of ceaesa.luns toD~awa by 
~saying that reviving the economy is the key issue at hand 
.and the real question is what works --  not whether a daai 
!can be made. 
However, a representstive~ of, ue/Izm" ~m, ovineial 
lelegation who attenc~ed most o~.th| e ~ s ~ t ~ s  
:'h ~dd the problem is that many pretnLers are so obsessed 
~;with their dislike of Trudeau they don't want to give him an 
~ ch. i "They're like snakes faced with a mongoose," he said. 
'J i All premiers but one -- Bill'Davis of Ontario -- said theY 
I..~ill not join thefederal proMam to'limit increases in the 
i~p 
ublic service and government-regulated Industries to six 
:and five per cent:over the next t~Vo years, preferring their 
~wn restraint programsinstead•  . 
• j! Neither will they meet Trudeau's request hat they use 
i :~°vemment contracts, loans and subsidies as leverage to 
~et  the private sector to join in. • 
~! Even Davis did not endorse the federal program. He 
i~seemed to vacillate during the cel~ference thi~ week, 
f~though e han hinted in the past he may go sorfar as to 
~ropose across-the-board wage and price controls. Aides 
~sald no decision will likely be made"on Ontario's position 
[ Un~ late next week. What Trudeau doesnext is unclear, butas conference 
!~ha/rman John ]Buchanan of Nova Scotia asld as the 
! meeting closed Thursday, "The next move ls up to him." 
i :i In letters to the premiers Ang. 3,Trudeau satd"thoactive '.participation of pr0vinclal governments Is Of critical im ¢- ~por~mee, to the success of the anti-inflation battle. " 
i~ Without hat success, he has wal'ned in other statements, 
t.harsher economic medicIne --presumably controls -- 
~eould be required. 
:~i: On the other hand, 'lYudeau has said repeatedly that to 
iiimplement controls, he is constitutionally bound to get the 
/consent of the provinces. At the moment, only,Davis and 
tNewfoundland's Brian Peckford seem willing to consider 
.that option• " - " ' / ' , 
~i Trudeau's response to the premiers' call for the abolition 
i Of FIRA and Substantial changes to the energy program 
: seems more certain. 
but ovarhan~ cliffs• - . . . .  . 
My/k~lutien was Ayacucho, about 300 kilometrea -. 
:southeast of Lima, where ~ho Sundero Lundnmo 
~(Llghted P.ath) guerrilla group has concentrated Its. 
efforts to disrupt he Civilian government which took 
office in t~O,.ending+a dozen yearn of military rule. 
In recent months the guerrillas have .blown up 
power and communications towers, derailed trains, 
thrown dynamite at government offices and:police 
- . . , , ' •  . . ,  • ,  - . .  
:/1• . - :  . . . .  
-barracks and seized radio stations to broadcast 
revolutiuna,7 appeals.-- ~ _ 
Themost vtolmt attack came Ang~ ~, shortly after 
~ my vi~it, when 150 guerrillas ar'med with .sub- 
machine guns and dynamite attacked a police post .... 
After more than an hour the attackers .withdrew,- 
leaving six policemen dead and carrying off ~ of 
their own dead• 
Ayachucho has a dark brown leek of Isolation and 
there are still signs of the earthquake that hit It 30 
years ago. Members of the enuntor-insergmoy p lie~ -
with automatic rLqes at the ready give the eltya war- 
like alr. 
"We are dealing with upwards of 700 purple 
engaged in armed struggle," said the colonel who 
cemman~ the countm'-insurgeney Unit In Ayacucho.. - .  
When it began armed struggle In late .1900, Sendiero 
Lumlnoso Was supported b~a few Maoisto. Since the 
successful attack, on. Ayaeucho prin0n~ last March, 
whlch liberated 10o imprisoned guerrillas, Sendlero 
has attracted many new reeralts. 
"Most of our new members are inhabitants of this' 
zone,', said Antenin, a guerrilla organizer. 
If this claim is true, the guerrillas have greatly 
increased their operational eal~acity. The new 
recruits will have i r i~  ~ the area who will.help 
them• Also, their knowledge of the terrain in which 
they will be operating is one Of the most important 
factors in guerrilla warfare. 
Antonio said most guerrillas are between 25 and 35. 
."Whoever sets outat that age, abandoning his home 
and his children, .must have thought well of his 
responsibility and reached a firm decision not to ........ 
retreat a step•" 
The Seadero Luminoso guerrillas show a high 
degree of mobility, and have been able to mount 
large-aeale simultaneous assaults on targets up to 100 
I~metm aport. " " 
Apparently divided In slnall units of five or six men, 
.'certain places of ~ .guerrilla handle ~vhou often ,. 
as po~ble Mow up hydro' towers or flre-lbomb storsii... 
"Antonio said that a good operation el this : t ]~e ,  
~xtended ov~ a i wida, krea paralyses the eommm'elal 
end industrial life•of the ~etor. " . . . .  
"It  places the"entire population in a situation of • " 
unrest, of anguish, almost of impotianee forthe 
development of violent events,'"added Idsenmrada 
Carlos. ~" *~ . . . .  
When I pointed out that they were ~ . t o  
terrorism to achieve political ends. Antonio and. 
Carlos became.impatlant. 
"Sabo.~,e ha. no~ing to do with terr~rlmn," md 
Carlos. We sincerely balieve that. t~-r0rism is of  . 
negative value, that it can turn the people, agaliisf": 
US• *~ . . . . . . .  " . , ,  
'~ Antonio said their main source of strength is the 
people In the Ayac0eho regiea, "They peovids us with 
. information, watch the polkb and seldlens,,, carry 
messages, and give us food." 
Nevertheless, the guerrillas believe ~hey' ere 
fighting on exceptionally unfavorable ground. "We 
basically operate in towns and clues," says Carlos: 
....... The po~ibiliilek of repzdsals an-well an of betrayals 
are eDormous." 
Despite the risks.Involved, Senders Llnnf~o~ has 
recruited several thousaud militunts who. do not 
dir~tiy ang le  in armed confrnntatlen. Their job is :: 
to spread the guerrilla message. 
The insurgent propaganda macl~ne isefficient and 
operates ~'oughout southern Peru. l~imengraph 
leaflets giving news of guerrilla attacks and calling 
on peasants to join in the fighting can be found in 
every street market. * " 
In defiance of tough anti-ter~£ist laws told large 
police ~aghets, The guerrillas have spread thoirl, 
activities ou~de_~e, z~lun. 
In Cuzco, Arequlpa, and Chlclay, all large elii~s in~ 
the mountains, guerrilla bands now qperateF=l~J~ 
capital city of Lima and the adjacent port of Ca lit|o; 
Senders Lumineso guerrillas have been resp~Mible" 
for more than 300 acts of sabotage and armed attacks 
so far this year. 
.. Both cities are currently tmdsr a state of 
emergency which grunts the police wide powers to 
combat the guerrillas. They have arrested hundreds 
of people they suspect of being guerrillas. 
- -  , j  
Wilson Ruiz, a native of Central America, k 
freelance writer based fn.~Toronto. 
Massey-Ferguson.reports loss 
Massey-Fer~sen Ltd., the ailing Toronto-basedfarm. 
machinery maker s t ru~.uhde~imd~[~I / i io t ! :d~bt  
amid the virtual collap~ of 'it~.'/W~ld~ltlM~qi~'a~ke~, 
reported another huge quarterly loss Thursday. 
-The _.company, •perhaps Canada's best-known 
multinational, said it lest'~87 million U.S. in the third" 
quarter ended July 31 compared with a meagre profit of $3 
million in the 1961 third quarter. The latest figures brought 
nine-month losses to $186.2 million, more than double the 
company's $86.4-million loss for the first nine months of 
1981. 
Pmalysts ay the third-quarte r loss comes as no surprise 
becauae the industry remains mired in its worst slump 
since the Great.Dep.resston• I dustry-wide sales have been 
batterers by high interest rates, .which have eaten up far- 
mere' dlkposable Income, while grain prices remain at their 
lowest levels in years• 
Msasoy's well-publicized financial difficultlY, caused to 
• a arge degree by an ambitious expansion program that 
was funded by heavy bank borrowing, have worsened over 
the last few years because of the continuing.slide in the 
farm eqalpment market. Since 1978, the company --once 
the bluest of blue-chip stocks on the~Toronto Stock 
Exchange --  has lest.about $740 mils/on U.S. 
It was another day of record trading Thursday on the 
Toronto stock market as the August rally rolled on. 
The Toronto composite finished the se~ion up 25•84 to 
1588.67, its ~ ~evel since March, 19~i, -- with advances 
0utpacing declines 438 to 127 while 177 were unchanged as 
this month's.wave of panic buying went to an llth straight 
day. Volume was 14.8 million shares to represent a value o f  
$176.6 mli~on -- its best since March. 1980. 
All but one of the 14 stock gr0up~:oO l,h ~e~. 0~0. ~to co~-~ 
,pesi~xoso, ,led.b~,g'blds~whlch wa~p ~Z0S;~I" to~.~."  
"Other big l~ining r0u~ps included .~. Per_ and forest, u~ 41•~ 
to ~.~s ,  transportation, el.S0 t~ '~.~,  p i~s ' , '~ .~'£o '  
I~Y.87, as well as oil and gas, 52.72 to 27:13•22. 
The Toronto exchange saw its highest first-buur volume 
in 18 years with 4•6 million shares changing hands Thur- 
sdsy. 
The market has gained 14.09 por cent in the post It days to 
add $13.14 billion to the value of ,stocks. 
In other business news Thursday: 
.-- The trend-s~tting Bank of Canada rate dropped to 13.95 
.from 14•26 set last week but analysts aid the drop was not 
deep enough to cause another deellne hn the chartered 
banks! prime lending rate or in interest rates on consumer 
loans and mortgages. The drop had been expected on the 
mosey markets so the'Canadian dollar only drifted 
marginallyinwer and closed down i-25 at $0.8097 U•S• 
- BP Canada Inc• said it will close its M[on~ refinery 
next spring -- affecting about 220 workers - -  because 
sluggish demand for gasoline and other petroleum products 
has created-excess refining capaclty in q~ebec• The 
company said the refinery, in the Montreal suburb of .Ville 
d'Anjou, has been operating at only 60per cent of its 75,000 
barrel-a-day capacity. 
- -  The Toronto Dominion Bank reported a nine-per-cent 
increase in third.quarter p ofits to $30.1 million or $1M/a " 
share, compared with $73.4million or $I.B0 a share in the 
same erlod last year• Meanwhile, The National Bunk of 
'Canada reported a third-quar/er profit of ~.~ million, the 
first quarterl~ profit It has managed in a year. It means 
losses for the first nine months of the current fiscal year 
have been reduced to ~32.9 million. 
People hate Trudeau,s FIRA 
~.: For'one thing, Davis and Howard Pawley of Manitoba 
studied by 
, .mmumpor a e~umomuo , • , : 
, The•  • foam'.an . th 
:: ,~zylor to.K .udytteatment . ocl~q~s ~.d~,~e~,  ~e 
• governmeat~ define ' treatment standards-m)d gather ills. 
form~tioa on various theruplm. ::: ~:i~i/~.i~ i: i i; 
Kahan .id in a brief to the mln~ter"n i~ It!e~: ts 
Wuvinelal taxpayers up to n mlman a year ~ e~de fo~ 
ekgdZOldZronlce when therapy is uasue~,  whl~'.is 
frequently the ease. ;: ~ 
"We have notbeen able to find a recent adequate fqli~w- 
~-Of psychiatric patients in Saskatchewan sliowing~il~lr 
relative success with employment and *con/reunify ~-  
.to~atlun," Kahan said In the brief. .:'~ ' .. 
Only one study, a follow.up of schisophrenies in the 
province from 1965-71, provides ome informatlna. It:Mys 
77 per cent of sehizophrenlcs remained Unmnployed alter 
treatment and only seves of 270 patients had 'adequate 
levels of a.elal contact, activities and employment. ~ 
The national foundation, based inaeaina, IS calling ~or a 
pro~a~ h, to-Inform the. medical community and PU~Ic 
about the' results Of psychotherapy, tranqulilizer~ dad 
electric Shock trea tman~ used for.sebimPhrenia• ;,
.The illnees,'whleh~maY be*sassed by a chemical*: ira-" 
balance, affects betw .een one "and three per cent of: (be 
pepulatiun and IS believed to he inherited. T r~ered  by the 
environment, It changes the way a person hears; sees., 
tastes, thlnkn and feels- i ~i 
. Symptoms often :include extreme *fatigue, difficulty fin 
• concentrating; loss of/nterest, une~'plulned depre~len, 
va~.. fears, changes in character and changes ~ ~e 
Kshan said-" ev idence~ests  p reUm treatment 
unchanged in !: 
, Therapy ~ large do~s ef vits~mins hasmet, with sb~e 
sue c~m In the United S ta~ and Australia, he sald, where 
abodt 80 per cent of pafl~ts experi~ce a ~renter degree bf 
control over-the dissa~, • ~ ~ " 
.The foundation has asked Taylor to estsblish "indUe 
~ompre~anslve nu ' t r i t ion  ~[ ;}~'s~,  at post-seeondery', ~-
stit~na" ~nd Include vitamins on the provincial H~lth 
Department drug formulary . . . .  ':! 
=..._~_0 homelecular treatment centres should also be 
i'.esta/Mlshed, Kshafi said. . .  , i : ,' . ~. ! 
. O~bomoiscUlar therapy seeks* to correct the..ch~leal 
Inbainnce:in the body with natural substances such as 
vitamins and minerals. " 
Kshan said the meeting with Taylor to present the !)rl~ 
went well. 
" "He listened with real interest. He said he would study 
our premmtstion, which is all we can expect at this time." 
Charter studied- 
C~J~G.s,R¥ (CP) -- Lawyers and Judges are gropb~ their 
way_mound the new Charter of Rights, mapping out its 
'effects on other laws, but eases have yet to go through ~lie 
legal/,ppoals p/-oeesa that produces precedents• 
The charter appears to be brought up most often in tin- 
paired driving eases as lawyegs use various ect~ns of it in 
ef~o~t~,~ l o ~  She_ils~e~e ~,mlmiMi l s  tosts, or 
• d i s~v idenee  obtained •from breath-testing machines. 
--the courts if they feel their rights have been InfringL, d. 
Judge Tom McMeekin threw out.a,claim in' Calgary~on 
Thursday involving the breath test. " 
He ruled that people are neither arrested nor detained 
when asked ~-give abreath sample and thus do not have to 
be informed of thelr right to see a lawyer. ~ '  
He eald detention must Involve a form of involuntary 
restraint. Being asked to accompany a policeman for a 
breath test does not qualify. 
In another provincial e0urtreom~ lawyer Sandy Park 
argued for the suppression of certain evidence because .it 
was obtained by a poHc~mun who had not informed Park's 
client of his rights. 
The policeman said when he asked the questions he did 
not know whether he was going to lay charges• 
Crown Attorney Bob Davie said Park's submission was 
based on "American jurisprudence." 
He said there was no threat nor 
promise of a favor by.the police. 
"It was'willing compliance With a reasonable request 
made" by ~:poliee officer conducting investigations," he 
said. 
Perk.disagreed ..... • 
"He was detained and in the back of a policecar. They 
were embarlting on an investigation into a criminal of- 
fence." 
Calgary Judge J. D. Reiliy indicated eai-lier this month e 
feels use of breath tests may c~ntravene the charter in that 
,it .infringes on the aceused's right to a fair hearing and a 
proper defence• But ReHlly Is still awaiting Crown 
~gum~ts in that ease. - L~" 
Mean _v~hile, In Sa~kateen, provincial court Chief Judge 
Ernest Boychuk ruled out a el~klle~e under the charter 
against he breath test. - .'. 
He disagreed with an Ontario ruling by provincial Judge 
• Maurloe Charles,wholast month eld that the breath tests ~ ! ~  from ~the rest-of theircolleagues'; :sayfng ~e • ,.O!~AWA ~:('CP) - -  .The Foreigu"~Investment Review Major trading partners; aneh as the U. S.,'the Earopean violate protection against self-incrimination. 
~ngency m needed to protect Canadian control of il/e . . . .  
~erunomy. i . .  . / .  ~ Agency, designedby the Liberals to help fulfil a policy of Economic Community and Japan have all complained . . . . .  That rule doesnot apply to the breath' test or to finger- 
~. . . - - . - . _ ecanomtc nationalism, has never been popular:.  Dietrich Ha~mer, the EEC!s ambassador to Canada, prints, said Judge Boychuk. 
-- As the economy deteriorates, the complaints grow louder, once, called the agency unfriendly and schizuphre~e; . . In iPrince Albert, Sask,, Justice Frank Gerein q~zashed a 
,I IHMIM , , ~ , ,  economists and politicians alike accuse "In the same body It (Canada)has managedto combine Ch.arge againstR~ehard Graybecanse Of the length of time 
FIRA of ~ off much.-necded foreign investment, and the features of 'come-hither yes' and 'the cold shoulder'." it took the Crown -- caught in a bureaucratic tangle -- to 
even the federal government's retreat on promises to We Albert~ Premier_Peter Loughecd; one of  Its ha'sheet bring the charge to court• " ' 
the agency mor~ power has failed to silence those critics. Provlneial critics, says the agency -- enmbined with the, " The 14~months t at elapsed between the offence arid the 
Saskatchewan Premier Grant Devine said' at the national energy program and Qther f~leral porte/as -- has court date violated Gray's right to k speedy trial, Gerein 
premiers' annual meeting in Halifax th~ Week, a majority created an investment wall mound (~anada. • " • esld. -- " . 
of the.!preralers want the a~[ency abolished, rather than , The federal govenunest promised ui-lagthe 1960 alec- wea~ed.  " . • All.these ases are likely to be appealed no ma|{er what 
tion cam.Pai.gn und af.t~r, itreturn edlts power to !ongh~ e the variom outcomes Intheflrst ~urtresm round•As In the 
FIRA, in an attempt to control foreign domination of the ng.ene.y, out ev~tuau.y r .e:~.ted. _ ...:'. . . .  • ~ ~.~.. =.... . Uni .ts.d 8~ates, wh~ years of liflgdtion havelbeen sparked 
economy,proposals toSCreens~stsrt newf°reignbusin~eses.take°ver bids and foreign .m me. z~0vemser , nml ouaget< z~'Inance- Mintst~ ~ '  - by: ~apl~ais .u,dez; ."the :l~iil o'f"l~l~, ts, it may take. the 
Only those considered to.baof qiguifieant value to Canada mac,~aenen a nounced the plans were.-being,abonds~ned Supreme Courto~,~a~i~uie0~ the. questions raised by 
indefinitely. . . . . . . . .  :,, Canada!s charter: ........ ' : :  ~ " . . . . .  " 
are accepted. Iranlcallyporhopo, most proposals meat hat  In the J~ne; 190~ budget, he eased FIRA ~ to~ ~;;,~,... . . .  , , ::~: '~-'.~:~ :"- 
standard, . : answer complaints the review proeasa was too, sloW,:Th~,,~; ,,~ .,,L :, ,~ • _ _ :. • . 
lml, for ex~unpin', abut80  per cent of the move ,em,!enUnilymeantfmverprepos~/wouldbomb~etto •' ~41, l ' , l~ ' | r~ '~ ~ '~ '~/ . 'd~i~,~, t~,~O 
.talt~nter bids thet went all the way throu~ the FIRA mm : a fuU reviow, whichcan !ne~ude cabinet coumd~..ation.: :; I ; i i~ I t  I ~ '~ I / '1~~1,~ O.~1 I ~:O 
: ~ appmved.Abeut 70 per eat 'o f  the new bxminees • Oppo~., tion:criti.belitt]ed the.changeas m~ee Unkm'inl ":• . ( i~! ' . . . .  . . . .  -:~• :-~L~;~:: -~,~,:~. •~-./;:. ' :• , : 
Propo~. s from" ~.reigners Mso. got thegrnen•l ight . : ; " :  . that! Would ~do noth!ng, to boost, investor "oenflden~//:~ ~ •~'a~ewX~.xa~. ' ~' UY. °u trod ~at falling back asleep 
/What lsnot  knownfor Sm~ is whether'the agene~ something several- of the prornlers also aPlp~u. ~neerued O,a .ewmmum.s..on~tur~ymo...rmngs,,,,.som.etjmesleaves 
• " . . . .  ' " ' " ' "~--about ' . . . .  " ~ . . .  you'wzm a mrouumg:nend,jou-"~idg}if besuffering from o~ foreign basinesses from tryhi'g ~.estab!ls h • • • : , • . . . .  . . . .  . t;,./,e-heada,~M .....: , . .  , ....... .-,~. ,~, . 
themselves In,Canada or to expand their eXlsth~holdings. " " • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
People who :wake'up,. wani to go back to s i~p ~ld 
P~'~nanably, same eaneludmi it Would bo pointless to The Herald w~icomes"ltsreaderi comments. All th~irhesdsbackim~lei;thecoverstobloek th,~morning sire 
~en apply ~ F I I~.  while othemmlght have been mued - lettora to the Mltor of general puIbllclnt~rst will be, ' " - 
awaybythepoperworkinvolvedor the time nesded to get a pr~hKl. They should be submitted 4~ ho~rs Inld.: can also. be blocking their SUlpply Of oxygen, asYS .Dr; 
Gordon Gilbert, ~e discoverer of the turtle headache. 
~ . siralght yes or no. vaneaOfda.lred p~olleaflon d~e. We do,~how~v~r, "They'reretractl~eirh~dsthb~waY a tub.tie would," 
P]LRA was unveiled in 1972 and enabling legislation vas ' r~f~lnthe right forefulmto print leffers en 0~nd,  of . . . .  ' 
"As  I wasn ' t  too  bum/ ,  I made - ~ by .the Commo,tat Ibe end of lg'rJ.. . Ix~ible IIl~t orbad taste. We ma~ alan e¢lit l e tb ,  .Gill~rtl~. din a t~epi~neint(mdew.ButheatMed: "1 ~ t 
you my in temaf lona l  = ~ sincethen, it'han been,battered time and time again, for style end length, All IMters to I=e cons[darad40r, know thbt'tUrflesget hea~ch~ In:that ~ sitw;t i0n."" ' 
award-w inn ing  hamburger .de - lUx-e . ,  -, The Cenadian Bar Aa.ocktion~siudled FIRAfor~-two -~ ~ pobllcaflonmustbeslgced, itlslmpesslb!eloprlnta ~Gf l~_ane  .t~-~lsti~$LPef~s~ burg'(F1~',wlm~aches 
. . . . . . . . .  . ..~.eareandf0Unditsnambl~,motm, Ineflld~t/and'secreeiv e IMt~i'.-wbmlHsd Wllhln 9,1 hours of d~sired ~tth~~niversity~ofSouth Florida, deseribed'theturtie' 
, that fo r~ business feels.unwelcome. ' ' " - ~ " publlosflen daM. ~ ~, , • . . . .  : h&ida che in a letter pub, shed t~iay in" the Journal of the 
' ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "  a -- ' ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . : : . , , , ,, ~ ii .,:Aimless M.ed, '  Ass0~fatl0n. " .... "~ ~ ... 
' i  . . . .  
, i1  ~ - 
Safeway's Er ic  Johanson presents Joyce Wlnkler the lO:speed 
Norco "spor ts"  model bicycle she won in a recent draw. Joyce 
says she f i l led ou~ the form as a bit  of a lark. The bike is too large 
• for her smal l  child, and the one she is expecting won't be ready to 
r ide it  for a few years. However, her husband is looking forward 
to us!ng the new machine. 
Fores ter , , .  . .,,,-hangs; 
mey are neeaea tar sowing. 
Delisle of the B.C. Forest Service hangs 
prucuriou~ly out of a helicopter as  it 
sweeps low over some spruce trees, 
searching for one particular tree in this 
forest south of this central B.C.•city. 
The chopper hovers beside the ~ -  
tree and Delisle reaches out with a set of 
hydraulic shears to clip off a metre of the 
cone-laden top, " 
."You have to look for treeswith a better 
form and ones with a lot of cones," Delble 
• The provinco is split into 58 seed zanes to 
mat'c~l'~ach seed's point of origin. Any 
difference greater, than two degrees of 
latitude or 150 metres.of elevation from 
that point of origin means the seed will not 
reach its growth Potential. 
HoUgh said the forest service aims to 
collect 150 to 200 hectolitres (412.550 
.bushels) in the Prince George West 
district at a total cost of f~o,ooo to p,o,ooo. 
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' restate their positions. . . . .  oy ~.~ mtaton . :  : . ,  . . . .  ' ~6 " ' " w.  " ~ ....... i cneuenge: ne nas wren me 
. . . .  : • vbeed th -government in Thq board sent a letter school boards until Sept.. 15 .: . I '. 
Vander Zalm, who ' Kuchu said that.in cutting . the 1930s to discard similar Aug. 20to  the Finance to show how they will cut I ! 
inherited 'his Education spending, the government p lan . .  . " /  Minist~.,esking for f~G0,00o spending by $60 million. 
portfolio a soant two weeks was in• effect ','dbmem- ' I 
ago from Brim Smith, was bering the education ~1 
first to the microphone.-system," He added .the I ' MOW AT THE TERRACE ARENA ','look, no black eyes -  no- - choices.o ffered the teachers. " ' S ~ r 
r'bruiSeS," he Joked before --  accept the pay cuts• or . . . . .  
getting.down to the seHo~ face. layoffs  "-.-.'.were ; . . I  . . Classes e/ne DBeg|n Ist " " 
business of 'government " unacceptable and.he called , i _ ___  . r 
yearP°licy" ad .d~g" .tha.t' " for a show o.fpubiic suppar tcoa l i t ion  ~ groups t" " SChO0 
He said the government to convince thegovernment ~:- 
was still committed ' to that education i s  a-' top '/-~. ~" " ' " . ' 
cutting $60 minion from .p r io r i ty , . . .  ,, .. ~ ,  • eena  Balletfor Beginners.TheatreIntermediate I school spending . by fiscal : The Federation belongs to • ....." 
erid~ he a of . . . .  " / . . . . . . . .  " ' " '" i would like the teachers to be .representing students, Program . . ,~-  ~, - . . . .; . involved in the im, teachers  and-unibn|zed r : Advanced and Professional levels . .plementation of what he school boardemplGy~es, / /  . ' called "a challenge." which is eomm|Ked to fight ALSO: SpeCial Adult Beginners Class The views presented to the B.C. government's 
him by  Federation restraint pr~grom. 
Chips fall , 
PORT COQUITLAM, B.C, before the chips hit. the 
(CP) - -  Unemployed for six ~market. Then he. has to 
months and facing car and wort~ if no one buys them. 
appliance payments, 30- . "They have other uses 
year-old Brian Bulmer~ too, you know," Bulmer 
decided to let the chips fall said. "I wear them" when I: 
where they may. 
The resident of th'is watch football games. You 
see, I really hate it when my 
Vancouver suburb invested wife asks me to take out the 
all his money ~-•$4,000 - -  to garbage, in the last two 
come up with a tongue-in- minutes'~of, a Lions_ and 
cheek :cure for those who Edmonton football game, so 
want to turn off the world or I wear the chip. 
make itstop and listen. [ 
He calls it the Shoulder "It works for a while, but 
I Chip and that's what it is, not for a full 24 hours, an. When p~perly worn, the fortunately." -chip.~ys "Don't bug me; If sales don't go well, 
that bugs me; or, you,bug Bulmer said he may burn , Carlos-and Beatriz Francis (Instructors) 
me,"  Bulme~; says. thechips in his father-in. Re Jlter now at 
l tputsastop to thewant- law's fireplace or send them  638 fl41:]  
,.t~t~ra~lHt,:~lyndmme. ~.o~i~os',~'.~w~i~th[~k~g~i~ I.,'  ~÷.,~,,; :~;~,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, ...... ' ,It,'a ~versatile,_ ' ' " " . . . . .  , too;.,..It fff, re,-.paps~-il~ t~ ,w~ in  ~';'.(~.~:'I t,','.':':~:'/ : P£::;': ~.~,.~, b=.~:c~A.h~ ;~d," a~"-ta~ot')J 
_ _ _ | either starts or stops talk her living room. ". " r ~  
about unemployment, the " , 
poor economy and high 
mortgage rates/he said.', i 
Bulmer has thousands of 
chips lyingaroand°nhis SALE- JSTI:' . . . . .  SALE 
weeks he hopes to have- m 
them in stores packed in 
little yellow boxes with full - " 
instructions for their" use. Factory  direct to you... - - 
• The resulting yield of 27 to "36 million "It was just an idea I had 
said, "You've got to watch the tall rotor seeds hould last for three years, when .I was sitting on the ...the builder K homeowner. ' 
supply, Hough said. The average period said. "I was quite s~rious •: '. 
betw.em collectible crops is about six about the whole thing. 
years and althougi~, seeds can last 15 to 20 People are pretty well fed 
. .. germinating some seed lots is too low to be an outlet. ' . S 
s~t useful, he said. , "EverY day Ipick up the 
io~ a ~r.~Uu cropsF°resterSare goodd°n'tin know.exactlysome, year  atldWhYbadc°ne"in newspaper and veryon"eget t ing  laid off. They'reiS - " " " *= ' ' ' .. ' ' ' ~'" ' ii" .... " " . .~"i ............... " " ' " 
)b'. ~n~ others, but there seems to hoa correlation even throwing eggs at .the 
co: .~ ;,.~betwecn a warm, ~y  s~pring and a good ~rime minister. Now that's 
W ~eK cone crop the following year, he said, "kinda crazy but it s eer- 
ier If that, theory holds true, there should be tainly an indication of what 
) 1 , . . . . .  , . . . . . .  he, an exeell~mt crop next year, he said. people are thinking. This i s  
)u ne.~.m, e, na.~ you . To determine What a croi) will be like, one Outlet for them ", ' 
,Ic m~sw~Ima ~,ml~'u  " the forest sarvice uses marksmen to shcot. . It works the other way " 
~e m~ you c~ t co, lect branches.off trees, usually in February. too ,  he said. 
a . _ _  The branches are then put in water ta le[  When the chips ai'e worn 
d, [ t 1 ~nen~lla: ~°~esm ,~ thebuds grow. " ~ . in " public'i people • get 
_ . ,  _~.~! . . . . .  Hough said the current manner of curious. They stop, they 
• e~ ~"r:,.~E:~ ~u~, y,a.t hatvestlng, andgerm, inathlg,~iIle0ntinue .point, they-askwhat the. 
R~ . . . . .  ,~-,~ ~,,vp=,~ antiteonesfromgenetl~ally.superiortrees chi is and th~wearer etsa ac C ' • P g [ ~tre on .anco!tver can be biologically engineet;ed for stable chance to pour out ~his 
:S ., (tracten here ana results " - troubles ' - : 
• ' " . .  : ~ - : . ,  ' . "  AsBulmer says, it's " " ~ ~ ~ ~  Co e ' no'el Biock: . . , . . . . ..... . ' better than throwing eggs. 
h'll" leads "th : . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ... .. Bulmer wore a chtp when- P ,,VS w, ch,n * , : . telling of his troubles get- { [ SPECIALS" a . . . . . .  - . . ting into the market. It isn t .. - . ' • ssid, sating they were made two days after. : easy, hesaid, First he has to 
theunionshadaskedthegovernmentfor' getastoretohandlethem, " i  { -  ]I/V'~'PI-I~/' i ~"  'U 0 B'ick 35~ea , mediation in a renewed effort to reach an. then he has to make certain • : 
agreement with the associstinn~. ' - - no one else steals his idea, 
~'-- , __ . " '' . ~ r " Then ha'has to worry that " ~ i 
- , - -g-umour,  nesuofmeprovineial  ' 0.  • , - . .the recessl0n°doesn t end " i 
• mematip~., services, was subsequently . . . .  . " . "--- 
• appointed by .Laboi" Minister Bob ~ . . . .  ' . - 
• ' MeClelland to assist the parties. [ ~ : . ' ' 
. . : ' "  (3llm0ut has knp0 'd  a news blaekou{ o n , :  tothecont~eneW roundtoday,iifterOf con raCtantalksoPenlng__ionthat is clue _ l '  jj C , , .n_  . . , .  • i .  " B ~ ~ ~ ,  R . , I  .Co ,~=kB]~I ' : : :  : ~- ; i ; _~~. : '  I 
,...,,~.....':., ..-.~..,~.: • . ., : .. ., v l "  .: ...-.. . 
• ..I.~h,~l~has-'n°t:madethemedia~ra I:.,'~-'. ' . . . .  : 'i' "" !i : • 'job anyeasler," said'Gautier. "We think : | tlJ--.-.~d .. :" :"'~ ':." :.. • • it/sr~kipierferenco:inth e free ~lleetive-. I; T V U I  •. .:" : "•  
bargaining process. ..'.....:...... . .  . . : . ' .-. . -, 
• "We have to assume.the minister Was ~ e  t ' ' i 
• awareof the news blackout when he spoke. " " " -  
I don,t think he's t~  knowledgeable about-  • . . _  ' . 
- e011ective bargaluing." m e'si ~. - m 
 l¢cn= Spoclal:pflcw on.ALL Sizes of blocks and concrote proClucts~: " 
you have to be quick," 
The helicopter is a relative newcomer to 
the Program, at least in this function, said 
John Przeczek, assistant site preparation 
co-ordinator for the region. 
Previously, work teams would 
through an area after it was logged, said 
Steve H ugh, a silviculture co-ordinntoi,. 
The problem with this method was that 
spruce cones can be collected only during 
the last week of August and the first we k 
of September, he said. 
"If no logging is going on at that-time, 
you're out of luck, 
wait too long, the cones will mature, they~l 
drop the seeds and you eun!t collect 
them," 
After a sufficient number of cones are 
gathered, they are taken p-laced in sacks. 
and stored at the forest ssrvic.e nursery at 
nearby Red Rock before being shipped to 
the Dunc~ Seed entre on Vancouver 
-Is-i~i~d:=Seeds are extracted there and 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- B.C, Industry 
Minister Don Phillips took it on the chin. 
Thursday from union and contractor. 
representatives for his remarks about the 
!nd~try shutdown he made in Kelowna, 
B.C., Wedi~eeday~ 
• Phillips lambasted both sides b the.. 
three-week-old strike-inckout~ ying.they,. 
Should act "like grown' men" and. wai:n .h~ 
that the B.C. govemmen~ "may have to 
eliange the rules" ff the dispute isn't 
Settled quickly. . . to cont~ue tods~'iifter an oPening session 
Chaek. MeVeigh, Contract.o ~ . bal:~.i: !.~ .~ .~,  . .,,:.., ~' ( : - " .  ' 
~.Relations A~ssaelation ~reside~t: m ,~, . . . , . .  ,..., . ~., . . . . . .  ., 
Phillips comments were '• "totally • on- "Phillips has,not.made the.mediator's 
called.for.:L,~,,i : i .  :,. ~ ,, ,'.~:',- : .  ":~'job'any asier,;, aid:Gautier. e ink 
: ,.j. :..../:.~,.;:.~ :. ,:..:.:.~..;i.,ii.,., .... .", : '~ f'stank I ~ rftr nc 'inthe ree ne tlve " 
. i minx. it s~ essenual, mat  you., an- bar -a J~-  ~ " "' ' " • " 
• der~tandth~Yaci~n thedispute~foreyou., . s s.  p . • . ....... ._ .., _ 
• mak~st~item~tslike that," MeVelgh told. 
reporters.~ "!-Can .assure youthat  our 
contractors have, acte~i with a great deal of 
respanslbllity. The)~'re very mature and 
w. , - - . - - ,on ,o - -  I remarks . "  ~ . .,~ ~ . At the time of the strike-lockouh- the ' l~y Gautier, chairman.of the 17 con:  unionswere Se~dng a two-year tncr~ase in .  ,, ,,. 
struetion uni°sis' ]bintbargalning c°unc i l ' '  "wageq and I t~f l t s  °f ~'20 an hour" The I t  ' .@ ...... ="~ : OPeN . . . .  ~-T,~ . . . .  
said~ithe:-bulldi0gtrad~.were "pretiy- as~so~iaii0n!s pre-ahutd0wn " ,o f fe r  i " ' ,  SATURDAYS 
shocked" bY Phillil~' remal'ks, amounted,to $4 an hour but the package -~ ~ - :  : - '- ~ - 
."They were competely tmfl~lely," h~.. '" was officially wi..~draa~,l~t week . . . .  i '  "" - i.- ~ r ' ,  x ' , . - - i - -  . 
] 
Carter,s third 
got  away ,  . ~£ - + ..... 
.~ MONTREAL [CP) ~ the ~second time ,In: three 
~Momants altar hi, ttln~ .h~s hours. He worked two in- 
+fecund two-run, home run nln~ of twa4titrel/ef in the 
Thw'eday n~lht, Moethwl opener before.coming baek 
.F, xpoi~eatchur Gary Carter in the nightcap. 
~;Wan talking shout the one After the first two 
~lhot got away. , Houston batters reached 
"Inmyfirst~t.bat, Igota base in the minth, Woodie 
slldur that I popped.to the Pryman relieved Reardon 
',catcher," said Carter. "I and retired three str~,lght 
++phould have hit thatLo..jneout, for his 10th save. 
too. An inning earlier. Dawson 
~ "I was upset." made a perfect hrow from 
: J It was one of Cutter's few r ' - -CentrO fi~]d to nab Ray 
mistakes against Houston  Knight at the plate and 
Astrea starter Vern Rulde, preserve the tie. 
,7-10, the man he victimized The *doublelheader sweep 
"for his ~th and ~7th omers left _ Carter tied with 
- - the  second e0ming with teammate AI OHver for 
• ~)ne out in the eighth --  in second place among NL 
~eading the Expos to a 5-3 leaders in. rans~batted.in:. 
~triumph, completing a Both players have 88. 
~weep of their Nationpl "lt's a friendly rivalry," 
' League .  baseba l l  send r,_A~tor. ,,V,,e,re both out 
+doubleheader. to try and help this club 
The Expos won the first w~n." 
~ame 3 -~. when Andre 
• Dawson singled home In the opener, Lt was the 
rookie Bryan Little from littlest Expo, in both name 
second base with two out in and size, who made a major I 
the eighth inning, contribution. Little, after 
1 "We definitely needed enterkg the game as a ~his," said Carter. "We defensive replacement Jn ~attled .back, and that's the top half of the eighth, ~at  we need to do. beat out a bunt single to 
"It gets us back in third open the Expos eighth 
place." against reliever Bert 
+ The Expos moved past Reberge, 1-2, 
the raff le that decided the wlnner-Of" t-hls 
car generated lots of welcome capital for 
the Terrace Totem Ford midget rep 
hockey team. Steve Sparks, left, was the 
winner of the 1982 Ford • Escort, donated 
wv!  l l lV  I t4111"d  k~ 7 I V I I ; I l l  r~ / l  U ,  O I IU  I I~  ~Ig l [  
his keys from Jake DeJong Wednesday. 
The draw wa3 held Saturday, Aug. 14, the 
flnel night of the  Terrace  M inor  Hockey 
Association'3 midget  camp. 
I 
Pittsburgh Pirates and " Tim Ralnsa got him to 
..'~reptwithin five games of second with an. Infield out; 
.St. Louis Cardinals, the and one out leter~.Dawsan 
.~Eeat Divinlon leaders, lined a singleoff the glove of way things are going at the 
~: Montreal trailed 3-1 in the shortstop Dlckie Then to .pan.American Wheelchair 
+second game+bafore Carter bring in the winning run. Games; a .handful of 
i~unloaded on a 2-1 pitch by "It makes feel 
Ruble, with Dawson aboard be able to contribute,"me gOOdsaid to` aCanadianlot of extraathleteSluggageWillspaceneed 200 freestyle . . . .  
~fter a single In the sixth. Little. "When I was walking + for their gold medals, ~ ~ollins-Simpson, a Class 6 
"All Ruhle threw me in up to the plate, I saw the Swimmer Josee Faucher swimmer from Burnaby, 
the first'twn at-bats were first baseman was l~laying 
won her fifth, gold medal B.C., did not swim Thur- 
,sliders," said Carter. me deep, so i laid down one Thursday night, matching sday, but.still has the 200 
"Than, on the third at-bat, of my patanted bunts, the. 
~e threw me a 2-1~der ~nd way I always do" theaccomp]ishment of he i~lvidual medley and 4x50 
• aquatic ace of the men's iI guess Iwas sitting on it. Bunting is a key weapon team, Gary Collins, 
"On the second home run, for Little, ~ho had 41 bunt Simpson. 
~e must have thought I'd be hits at Memphis, the Expos 
~gusseing fastball because' Another s~nmer,  Donna Cla~ AJ~ afflllat~ .in 1981, 
: l~e~ ~i~'~ ~Id~'d~hin; a~m'~.:---+~J~ .~ ~.J+,+.-. ~jsl.e.y-Hatrison,, Won .hen ~. r out .~  mor e ,~u~ 
~d T ~S '  Wai t~for  it." wi~i~a~f'Clas~ ~ iJefore fourth •.gold,• as, did track 
The blow made Jeff being recalled by the Expos star Rick Hanssn --  and he , 
'P, eardon, 7-3, a winner/or last month, has a chance at nine. 
: Collins-Simpson 'has a 
shot at seven, the equivalent 
K o t a r  ious_ of what Mark Spitz of 
United States did at the 1972 consc  M~nich Olympics, 
Extra luggage packs medals 
relay to go. The 4x50 puts + 
each of four team members 
throush-a ~metre lap, 
,Athletes are classified by 
degree of disability, Class 6 
athletes are the least 
handicapped while class 1A 
competitors are the most 
severely disabled. 
Daialey-Harrison won a 
gold in the I00 freestyle for 
HALIFAX (CP) ~- The + fre~estyle for Class 2 women 
in 41,82 seconds, beating the 
old world record of 45.t. 
Later, she set the world 
standard of 3:21.68 for the 
Stets-oriel Standings ' 
"" ~ i i 
I 
"AMIBICAN LMAGUU NATIONAL L IABUI  
laalern Olvlllon l i l t  OtVlllOn 
W L Pet. a9 W L Pct. GI~ 
AAIIwaukas 74 51 .592 St. Louis 72 54 .$72 
Boston +69 57 .Sd 5: Philadelphia 70 $6 .SSS 2" 
Baltimore .... 67 57 .540 6: Montreal 6i *60 .531 S 
NIW York 64 61 .51| 10 Plttlburgh 67 60 .537 5: 
Dltro l l  63 62 ".$04 II • Chicago 57 73 ,443 16: 
NEWARK, N,J. (AP) -- 
'ormer unning back Doug 
[otsr of New York Giants 
is'regained consciousness, Kotar's life. 
~ut in guarded'condition in 
~ospital after Surgery 
onfirmed he bad a brain 
• rnor. ~-: 
Kotar, operated on 
~esday by doctors who 
0und a large tumor they 
~)uld not remove from the 
~entreofhin brain, regained poor type of tumor," 
',onsciousness. ~hureday 
norning, sa id -  Giants Giants' team +physician~ 
~pekesman Ed Crake. " said Thursday night he 
ur. Kim Sloan, the believed biopsy results 
} iantb ;  or , thopedic .would_be available either 
~pecluiist who assisted in today or Saturday. 
Canada has won 53 golds Cievelsnd 61 61 .SO0 11: 
• Toronto S9 69 .461 16: the operation, said to after " five days of cam- w,st,rn Dlvlslon 
remove the r~ass would 
have severely endangered petition,, more than the CnllfornleK0nse0 City 73735454 .$75'$7S 
amountwon i international. Chicago 66 5Y .s=s' 6 
competition by any otheR" s,..la 60 66 .476 ~: 
Oakldlnd. 57 71 .445 16: 
' Sloan said Tuesday that Canadian team, able-bodied T,xas 49 7S ,S95 22: 
he would not be able to say .or disabled. The previous ~lnneoota 44- 12 ,3,9 ~I= 
• Thursday Rl lUlt l  
whether the tumor was record Was 45. at ,the Cellfornl| 10.3 Booton 1-4 
Baltlmors 12 Toronto 5 malignunt or benigd until he Common~,ealth Games in Nw York 7 Mlnnslota 3 
received final laboratory Edmonton in 1978. . MIIwaulum 10 Oakland 3 
Kanlal City S TOXH 3 
tests 0n'tissue samples, but Canada has won 36 shyer m,,m, s" Detrolt 4 
he said it appeared to be "a 
Dr, Allan Levy, the 
SERX 
CHANI 
Effective Monday, August 30, 1982 
Improved Service Minor Changes 
Morning and afternoon. 
peak travel times will 
undergo minor schedule. 
ch oes. 
Ticketsto Ride : "  
Busservice to the 
secondary schools will 
be  improVed. 
New 11met able 
Check the new 
New York  50 75 ,a00 31: 
West Division 
I.os Ange le l  71 97 ,554 
At lanta  69 57 .548 1 
S in  Diego 46 63 .516 5 
Sa~ Franc isco  64 64 ..SO0 7 
Hoooton 60 68 .469 11 
C lnc lnnnt l  49 71 ,316 31: 
Yhur ldoy  RI IU I I I  
NIofltrOll 3.$ HOUl~O41 2-3 
Ton l lh t+ l  01111111 
CIn¢lnl lnt l  at Ph l l ld l lph l l  
At i lnta I t  Ntw York  
St.'LOUIS i t  San DIq~o. 
P l t t lburgh  I t  $1M PrlnCllCO 
Chlca0o I I  LOS Angt l l l  . 
and 23 bronze medals to AMIInICAN LUAOOU NATIONAl. I, IAOUU 
" bring its total to 112, The AS I H Avg. AS It H AVl. 
Wl~on, K¢ 443 64 151 .34| Oliver, Mt l  4110 15 161 .335 U.S. is far ahead with more  Yaunl, MII 419 91 161 .329 McGee, StL O01 35 102,335~ 
than 20o. Harr lh ,  ¢la 468 89 152 ,335 Durham, Chl 443 69" 140 .316 
Murray, eel 403 64 121 ,311 Mndlock, Pgh 467 79 147 .315 
Faucher, of Laval-des- Mcao., KC dO2 71 153 .317, LoSmlth, StL 13 103 141,313 
Peclorek, Chl 335 41 106 .316 Knight, Hou 4t0 61 153 ..310 
P.apidesl Que., won two gold Sonnsli, Tor " 373 $7 110 .316 - Oucknnr, Chl 119 14 160.301 
medals in the 1~ol Thur- Carew, MIn 390 61 123.515 Carter, Mtl 436 74 134.307 
Cooper, MII 49t 79 157 .315 Baker, I,,A 446 s9 131.30S 
sday, She took the S0-metre - aort ic,  Tar 521 77.166.314 Ounrrero, LA "455 73 131.303 
• R ide  f~ a discount; Buy . . . . . . .  timetable for detai ls.  
. . . .  ~ convenient bus tickets., :: " Timetablesare.available+ i • 
+available!at C!~ Hall: on:the buses. JuSt ask . . . .  
1 " ' + " : " "  ' ~ 11 " :" ' . . . . .  " +  ,. + your bus driver. . 
+:i:i.i,;i • • ++ 
'+ i!'ii"++ i@ 635 66i7 "+ MM ", . . . .  . 
+. . 
.... '" .......... -T,  ~: ......... :'~ ......... ~ . ' "  
• . .. • 
~. _-- + 
Doubles-- ql'ount, Milwaukee Doubles-- 
M, Whlt~, ,Kinl lo Clty, 37. 
? r tp i l s - -Wl l lon°  K ln ln  City, 
12, Hsrndofl, DotrOIh I!. + 
Name runs-- qdrflomos, MII. Houston, l .  
waukee, 34; ReJIckaon,' Celdfor. 
nil, I1. 
lUn l  b l t l lS  In--MoRse, Kin. 
I l l  City+ It3; Thornton, CIIvI; 
IlMdo ~.  
l to l ln  b i l lS - -  HlMdlr lOn,  
Oil(l ind, Oil# Opr{l l ,  .Toronto, dllphll, SS. 
PlIIIIIRI "1~1 I l i+ l l l in l | - -V0ok.  
ovlch, MI IwiUkl l ,  tl.4, .Tit, 
3.261 Burns, ¢hlclSO~ 1|.4, ,761, .C lnd l l l r l l ,  
3.34. AM, |,M. 
l t r l l l uVt l - -  l enn l l t l r ,  ln t t l l ,  
|I~I; 141rklP, CllVll lnd/+ 140. 
I-- Kennedy, Sin O l l~ ,  
3~; Oliver, Montresh 32. 
T r lp l l l - -  Thin, HOulton. 9~ 
McOol,  St; LOUIO, l ;  Ogrnnro 
.Homo runs-. Murphy, A l l ln t i ,  
~t j  KInDmo,1, Haw York, 30. 
Runs batted In--Murptw, 1At' 
lant~ t | l  011Vet, Montrogh n .  
If+Ion b l le~ Rllnel+ Man. 
t r i l l ,  58~ t.oSmlth, • Philo. 
Pltofllnil .Hi dlSlslonll-- P. 
Nlakro, ATlanta, 12,3, +.100, 3.iSl 
Pittsburgh+ I1.S+ 
l l r l l lo l l l t l - -  ~loto, ¢ l l I¢ Innlt l , . .  
| I |1  Carlton, Pltllldlipl~lll+ 300. 
Class 5 women to push her 
total to  four gold. Com- 
petition is over for'her and 
Faueher. .... 
+in other swimming ac- 
Xion, Mark Burger of 
Edmonton won his third 
gold'by breaking his own 
world record in the 25-metre 
individual medley~ciass lB. 
He was timed in 1:45.2, 
improving his old standard 
of 1:47.42. 
Hansen, of- Vancouver, 
celebrated his ~Sth birthday 
another track ~', Thur+sday, 
~nning the: gold medal :in 
the 200 metres Class 4 in 
record time of 32.4 second~. 
The previous record was 
32.5. 
He still bas to compete in 
the 1,500, 5,000 and~ three 
relays, l-lansen is also on the 
basketball team and has a 
chance for a gold there. 
Diane Rakiecki of Pen- 
tlcton, B.C., won a gold in " 
the 200 metres Class 4 in 41.2 
seconds, edging her  
American=nemesis, Lynn 
Carleton of San Jose, Calif., 
by four tenths of a second. 
Rakiecki and Carleton have• 
met in four track •events o 
far, each receiving two 
golds and two silvers. 
Andre Viger of/ Sher-= 
brooke, Que., hit gold in the 
men's 2oo metres Class 4 
crossing the line in 34.7 
seconds. Silver winner 
.~_rnelin Nan-e~ of Mexioo 
was:timed in 34,8 seconds, 
the same as bronze- 
medallist Chris Stoddsrd of 
Toronto, 
Canadians also garnered 
- NOW RENTINGI 
SUMMIT APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
one.& Two bedrooms featur ing:  _.. 
eFrldge, sfove & drapsa 
eWali to'wall carpeting 
oRAQU ET BA LL  COU RTS .-. 
+ , eGymnns lum fac i l i t ies  : '- 
. tOn, site management _ 
= For your per`sonalvlewlng v is i t  
our apartmsnts dal ly a t :  
- 2607+. PEAR ST' 
• orcall 
635-5966 
,  ,UESTIC ,mXOEmeNr 
Thomas'bat hot 
Gon.m.~oma,  knocked Roy;~ s R..gers =, 
in sixruns/with a pair of : John WgUian's tWo-run + 
home runs and~a runs- Single highli~ht~! a three+ 
batted-~ singleand' .Mike 
Caldweil  handcuf fed 
Oaklandon saves hits as the 
Brewers whipped the A's 10- 
3. Coupled with Boston's 
doubleheader split with 
California Angelsi the* 
Brewers now lead the AL 
East by 5½~ames. 
Rickey Handersorj singled 
to lead off the game against 
• the !eft.handed CaldweH. 
Three pitches later, 
Caldwell caught Henderson 
leaning off first base. 
Momentari ly frozen, 
Henderson dashed toward 
run eighth ,Inning as Kansas 
City moved intoa flret-place 
tie in the AL West with 
Cnlfforuia+ Bud Biack, ~I, 
got the victory, while Dan 
Quisanl~rry worked the 
ninth inning-to record his 
• 30th save as the ROy+Is Won 
their f  earth straight over 
the Rangers. 
The Reyals unapped a 2-2 
tie against Charile Hough, 
11-11, in the eighth. Willie 
Wilson singled and was 
sacrificed to second+. George 
Brett was ~lntentionally 
walked and, Amos Otis 
second base, beating first, delivered a nlngle, scoring 
baseman Cecil Cooper's 
throw. It was his long- 
awaited Uath theft of the 
season. 
Orioles 12 Blue Juy 5 
Eddie Murray blasted a 
pair 0f home runs, Including 
a grand slam in Baltimore's 
eight-run third inning, and 
Rich Dausr a~d Cal Ripken 
Jr. added three-run homers 
as the Orioles romped to 
th¢~ sixth straight Victory 
and sent Toronto to its 
eighth loss in nine games. 
Murray hit his sixth 
career grand slam, batting 
]~eft-hmided, and added a 
solo shot in the+ eighth in. 
Wilson. Hal MoRse was 
intentionally walked to set 
the stage for Wathan's hit, 
Yunkeem 7 Twins Z 
= Lee Mazzllli cracked a 
three-run homer and Rick 
Cerone delivered a two-run 
double during N~V York's 
five-run frith inning as the 
Yankees posted their f~u:th 
vict0ryin five g lass.  Run 
Guidry, L-1.6, scattered nine 
hits-in e~lht innings, while " 
Rudy May.pitched the ninth. 
Ken Griffey added a solo 
homer, his-ninth of the 
season and fourth in last 
eight games, while Lou 
Piniella contributed an RBI 
double. 
ning, batting right-handed. Minnesota built a Z~. lead, 
Dauer's homer also came in- scoring in the sec0ndon an 
the-third inning, while 
Ripken's home run came in 
the fourth. 
Angels 10-3 Red' Sex 1-4 
Dwight Evans capped a 
.four-run third inning with a 
two-run homer ~d Bob 
Stanley pitched 61-3 innings 
of four-hit shutout relief* as 
Boston won the second 
game. .  In  the  a f te rnoon  
RBI double by Bobby 
Mitchell and addi~ a rm-[n 
the third on a run-lcoring 
single by Gary War~. 
Mariners 5 Tigers 4" 
Manny Castillo'a first 
major league home run 
broke an eighth-inning tie as 
Seattle snapped a seven- 
game losIng streak. Dave 
Revering and Joe Simpson 
game; Brian DownIng and also homered off Detroit 
Doug DeCeases homered to • starter Jack Morris, 14-13. 
lead a~t6-hit attack as Ken Morris has given up a 
Forsoh notched the 100Oh longueqeading32homeruns 
victory of hi s career .~Y ~+~,.e~l.+..sonp It ~o~ of, the 
hits.'?'+ ,~ 
"The+ •,pllt'++++~l)ped'~ th'~ y .'~'edro. ,. Ramos.  .of 
Angels into a first-place tie Washington Senators ?in 
In the AL West with Kansas 
City. 
Downing hit his 20th 
homer, a two-run shot In the 
fifth Inning of the+ opener, 
while DeCInces added asolo 
shot in the eighth, his 25oh. 
1957. Robin Roberts . -o f  
Philadelphia Phillies holds 
the major league record of 
46 established in 1~6.' 
Bill Caudlll, 11-6, worked 
the final 12-3 innings to earn 
the victory. 
Stolen base unique 
MILWAUKEE (AP) -- 
Rickey Hendercon's "il8th 
stolen base of the .season 
was unique -- and not Just. 
because it tied the Oakland 
A's outfielder with Lou 
Brock for the single-season 
record for base stealing in 
the maJor leagues. 
For. the first time' all. 
season, Henderson stole a 
base after he "had been 
picked off first base. 
Puzfled by what he said 
was a different motion and 
delivery by  Milwaukee--- 
pitcher Mike Caldwell, 
would have been a tag by 
first baseman_Cecil Cooper, 
Henderson broke for 
second. He made it safely, 
sliding head-first under the 
tag of shortstop-Robin 
Yount, who took the throw 
from Cooper. 
" I  was surprised I got 
picked off and surprised I 
got to second base," said 
Henderson, adding his other 
reaction was "Joy at being 
in the ~me category with 
Lou Brock." 
Henderson, 23, stole his 
ll8th base in his 198th game 
two golds in shootIng; Henderson was trapped_ o f  the season. He has been 
Montrealer Yvon Page about hree metres off first caught stealing a major 
took the air-rifle standing by-the left-hander's nap Ibague record 39times, but 
class IA to IC with 308 t!~ow.in the first inning o f  his success rat~"|s "75" per 
~points while Richard Schell the Brewers',10-3 American cent, 
.of Tramping Lake, Sank,, League basebali victory BrOck, the lon~-tlme~Sh 
won the class ~ to 6 air-rifle Thursday nl~ht, Louis .C~dinals, star who 
standing class w lth :354 But instead of retreating was hero to witness Hen- 
points, to first, into what surely, d.erson's historic theft, had 
• . . only 88 stolen bases byhls 
Canada eliminated '=e  " "  " " = record in 1974. 
• - "Too .many countdowns, 
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. 
(AP) .~ ~ Talwan's Chang 
Jong-hsun and Huang Yao- 
chung each slugged two-run 
homers in a seveh-run fifth 
inning Thursday asTalwan 
swamped Canada 10-7 to 
advance to the ~ 36th Little 
against Canadian pitcher too many countdowns," a 
Stephane Mattenu, weary Henderson said as he 
On Tueeday,-Chang~and faced reporter s after the 
Huang, each with seven .game. 
RBIs in.the" tourney, were -- He obviously ;. wished he 
among three. Taiwan could have• broken:  the 
players to belt home rims record the same night he 
against Venezuelai n' the tied it, 
League World Series final, fifth innIng of:the i+ar EaSl~ ,Henderson' advunced to 
la the  other semifinal, team's first ga~e. Taiwan; third on aground out and 
Mlke,.Adamsluilowed Just . went on to an a-2win In that then sc0.red when~ Davey 
tWOhitseaKlrkiand,Wash:,/game. . . .  " . . ~ . ,  Lopes j~ded to short 
• held on for a 3.2 vlotory,0~or , • Canada '~. re~k~l~~ '~ ii!~ ~5+Ka ~tvd  ,;~i~ SeA u~.... 
,vTomms, zvu~ meam xrom Jt<0u " IHendera n • • " ' yn ;  que ; , ? "  o~ -~a:  s tand ing- .  
Adams: struck out  eight 
and walked t10xie +in wi~ing 
~e nightcap Thursday . . .  
Behind 4-3 going into the 
fifth, Pu-Tzu Town of 
T~+'~ salt 1,2 batters to 
theplate and took the lead 
fought; back In the contest Ovation as~he trotted to the 
"Thursday; scoring three A's dugout; He :pauesd+~ i 
runs on Just one hit In the kiss his mother(whowuJn ~.~ 
'bottom of the fifth as a box ,~t  nmtt~~, ,  t 
HUung,, who was also the dugout. :+= ~:" : ~f ! / / ;  
winning pitcher, walked That Henderson  L '~ I I  
three of the first four bat. break +the record is cod. 
' for good. It was'the island 
country's 31st straight_ 
' .v|ctory in World Series 
- play, 
It was a familiar 
Scenario; with + 'raiwan 
exploding after a slo~v slJu't 
ters he faced, +~+ 
Huang allowed seven runs 
on five hits,, struck out 16 
end walked fF+ve/~. 
Canada ~-i+a~+d a 2-0 
-deficit In the third, scoring 
four runs with two,o~. 
sldered inevitable, and he 
will try aSalnst Brewers' 
pitcher D0eMediehlton~ht, 
Before -the • season is 
through, He.ndarsonmay set 
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,+  !)pear 
~ ' ~ .  "~ " ) ' ~ " '  ~ ~ "  ~ "  'I + = o r " "  + I I ' h  " ' '  1 1 + ~0r  I,, Game+ 
~ ,  or~ thelr ,wor=t , .+ , '~W~m + mmm.w!th+'+:.Mom~t.~.de !h +.~mm'.l '+, , .', ! +- ..... ' +; ! 
• . . . .  an.en0!the.,.mumm, +a ~s ' :m;  .will m.a~+: ofOlem~.Keei~!e/to . . . . .  : "vEai~oN;'n;+ii~: ....
StamPeaers a ' re  0nly'on, roster, change . r :• /~d the.. + r e ~ ~  l :+:+, .~.Caml~' ;  ; : . , .~  
nervous . . . . . . . .  about t0nlght's '. th ga~e. . . . .  .. ~ " . .  Iinjured ~ ~t  ~rd~iN0tm' " '1  ~'t'ark'':' r".'~" ~.~'+,.,.. +-- . ., . . . .  . . . . . .  .. '4uursany mgnt a im 
+ Can.~cll~ .Football~Leegue : ~ankl~n.......l~ng . will : .i~imdy Wlth John l%ubert..- • G , . , ,M  W,'~ ,mci~,w.,-  
• game~th  M0ntreal;Con. ~ee  qinebacker, James: ,  D0minlc.Vetrowln L "m ~ ' I  tei~n:~'er:.~.:'=~.+. "~' 
:.cordes at Olympic:~Stadium.. :.. +W~t; .w~0 .was put:'0n the -at'wide reeelver In :'place. o r  l ' -' 
t ~'It~s . tough : playing : moFe. llnt,':Q~arterback _ .the injured Pet~ ~shenk0 i : , , , ;~ '~.~,  ,~n~n 
a~a~'st'.a: team that. wlil .+ Do,u~ ..,'~Voodward ' was . . '~d  KennY  Mi l le r  .will :: I  ~"~ae~ ~,~'~';~" 
'ain le  e ' 8 L r " ' " . . . .  ' r ' q k+ P " ~ - -  ' ~ ~ - g .... b . b .¢sue it has ~ i~1.~o make room for return, to  the defensive . | . . lmn~ln~ ween~a'w~W 
noth nl~ to.-iose, • said West . . . .  ., , ,~_ backfield after missing the: I .~+.k' " '  , " 
Celgary c~ h JaPk .Got~,. +.-. '' k ' ' :. r B'C'- game wi th  .a head- I Am~al'rofMountieslnsc~ 
r~rrh~g,toMenirea]'s t-S .... 'We plan on'."iiaing inj.ury.~ ' : . '  I J , , . .~ .~. , . . . ,~ . , .  
record.  I ' . .  Fr4udrJin:atlinebacker-an.d T0nf~hts ga~e,,whloh I S~89athleteSm-ade~db, 
""After the way we lost to elso In a four men ir0nh" will be nationally televised i ~'~,,,~.~,,,, ~ ,~,'~'~,~o ,,, oh~ 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ye Ml " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Winnip~. last week (35-4) .said defes!ai, coa.~ ke atTp.m.F, DTbyCTV, lathe . |  big-dtysoorts:annotmcer 
,,~/e eh0uldn't be over. +.Pmach.Y,We're'no~uewnon f lret0ff°urtobeplayedthisl  o f  ceremonies 
a c~iifldenL" I " Wust:It'~ Just that l~b's weekend~ +. • ' .. 'i " : |  i+A local gifts; trumpet b
. in"  '~he" ~Stampeders , are rookie and he's been In - games Saturday, | ThlsLand is Your l~nd 
hoping for a more snatalned ',enuistent." Jl. ~wa l~ugh Riders, who. • " There were 14-year.oi 
effort' from their ~f~enaive . mastern Division wltb | baby in a stroller'and an ~(~ whlch as been In. JohnnyE~.ans, aNatienai sh re+. !as.t pla¢.e+in the I laWn bowlers, at enlsm, 
C0nal's.t~nt + thr~u~out the, Football League- veteran Montreal, travel-' to Win. | . could give birth on the 
:se~so~.That'mlghtnotbea r cently acquired by the nlp~gto meet the Blue I Theonlygroupv, lioeee~ 
• .~t i l t  task against the Concordes,. will 'sta*t a t  
I • C6ncordes, who have giVen querturback for Mun~ea!. 
u~)191 pOints and sc6red Just- iHe " replaces Lue 
if ~in their last 'two games.'.. :Tous~,nant, ~h6 '24-year-old 
• " ut' Calgnry asslstant Trels-Rivinre~ native who 
e'~ch Jim Erkeubeck~ said+ bad held down the No. 1 
h~ tisn'tworried abaut the .quarterback job_ 
score, just as long as the Evans was a secodd- 
Stampeders win and play round draft pick of 
.~ell. Cleveland Browns in 19~ 
~';~'We Can" ~-  c - -  '+ , ~ 0+ conerne~, and was also with B~falo the Toronto-B.C. contest at 
abOut' the Scor~," he said. Bills of.. the National 11 p.m. EDT. 
"W~ have to play L W~ ' l 'd Foothall League. :He came Saskatchewan . Ro~hr' - 
raCer-do a good job~of- - on in relief of Tonaigeant in iders visit Edmonton 
f~sively and win by a field • Montreal's 45.9 loss to Eskimoson Sunday in game 
g~ than play poorl~, and. British Columbis l~iens on to be car. ried by: CBC at. 4- 
w~'by  30." Sundsy. p.m. EDT. 
Floyd forced on-defensive 
'i~l~l{ON, +Ohio (Ai)) .+-- the seacon"last week, and "It obviously killed my 
PGA champion Hay Floyd, Masters champion Craig round," he said. 
f6~e~ onthe defensive by Stadler, both involved in the Kura.moto, 26, who 
sQck,, crusty greens, money-winning ' race, finished fourth in the Brlttsh 
~hbedaone~under-par69 matched .+par 70 in the Open and has'made three. 
and ':tied two foreign briglht~ warm sunshine~ but trips between Japan and the 
pi~bye~s, ' Australian Bob the other two men chasing U.S. in the last month, had 
Shearer and Manahiro the .money title were well num~01m opportunities for 
Kui'emoto f Japan for the back' In the eUte, in- dlsa. Ster, but saved himself 
f~-~md lead Thureda Xin ternational field of-26; time after time. • 
th~ $400,000 World Series I of ' Tom W atsou~'the U.S. and. "Everything went right 
-- g0If; British Open champion, hit today," he said through an 
':~'~unshine, wind.- and one In the water on the third interpreter~ . -. • ~' " 
difficult pin placementa, hole and made double He une~utted 11 times," 
thl~eai'ethereasonsforthc 'bogey, missed a short pap, eight times for par, and 
hig~i scores," said Floyd; PUtt on the ninth hole and saved his share of•the ~op 
or~bf bnly three m-eh able struggled to a 75. Tom Rite spot with a 20-foo~, par- 
to I~ak  par 70 on the 7,173- shot 73, three over par. saving chip-in' on the lath 
~d~.'Firestbne Country Nicklaue rallie~i, fro~ n hole. ,. . .  
doub] Imgey nn lh+ X~J~, ,two'++,sur - ..:~m,~,'++,.:,~.','++++o 
the 61~.~;ard.Der:fl+e known l~l~J, +'' . hb+',uld,': "Orle is 
as 'i~ne ~[~nster, with, a that I'm leading. 
''Thisrjs the wayit used to birdie on the lath for his 71. "The other is+thnt no one. 
play years ago. - -  tbe . else played better." 
to~hest golf course we play . ."A pretty decent round, '~ Shearer also was sur- WASHINGTON (AP) -- 
an the tour," said Fio~/d, 39, said the man who holds a. prised to be in a tie forthe With the thrent of a players' 
one of five men locked in a record 17 major top, He got there with a 40- strike bunging over their 
fight for the year's leading profeesJonal titles. "It's the foot birdie putt on.the 17th. heads, National Football 
money-winning spot and .flrst time in two months that "'That's a puttyou're not -.League owners'have called. 
chasing a$100,000 first prizo lhaven'thadtoflgureouta sup'posedto make," he said. on a federal mediator to 
-here. • way to come from "10'shots "I was just trying to two- help settle the contract 
-. behind in the first round." putt and the ball went over dispute betwesn.the-)eague 
Jack N!eklans, 42, winner "HisonlY problem canoe on the hill and trickled in the. and the players' union. 
of seven titles on this tough the 16th, where he hit his cup.' . . . . . .  :-: Less than 24 hours after 
old co~se, agreed, third shot in the pond. He But it was no surp~se for negotiations between the 
"I haven't seen the greens watched the ball hop out of the. veteran Floyd, wh_0 
this firm and'fast In 14 thewater, uponabenk, and said: "The greens were so 
years,, Nicklaus said after then trickle ba~k in. He fast y0u had to be defenalve 
shooting' a 71. "Firestone went in the water after the with the. putter. 
was what Firestone used tQ . ball, standing almost' knee "Still, I had several putts 
be." _ deep, before he decided he that Ithought should have 
Lanny Wadkins, Who couldn't' play it and gone in. But I played very 
-- scored his third.victory of prudantly'picked it up. well." 
r! I
:: .New faces worry Vermeil 
Philadelphia Eagles, who 
have had one of the toughest 
defensive lines in the 
National Football League in 
reomt+ years," have some 
new faces to greet opposing 
offences this year. 
New, but not necessarily 
better, and that has coach 
Dick Vermeil .worried. 
"I've-been a little con- 
cerned about what 'you Humphrey. Carl I-Iairston top two q u~'terbacim, but 
would call the chemistry of and l~_.unis Harrison are the with_ a ~iritbd c0mpetitt6n 
th~ defensive line," said holdover starters at end." for the No. 3 spot between 
V,~rmeil, whose team In' tonight's other Geergh/.Teeh'.s Mike Kelley 
travels to Atlanta'.~tenight preseason-game, Buffalots and Brian Broomell of 
for a prescoson .exhibition at Wash ington . .  Temple. 
game.¶"The offensive line Saturday night, Detroit is Hu l~ Oliver, a second- 
has been starting to assume at Clnclanafl, San Fran. year man from/n~izona,  
a much greater share of the cisco travels to san Diego, 10th-round draft pick by the 
+i responsibility for setting the Cleveland Is at +. New Eagles in 1981, ~ making a 
~i • tempo:in-practice. Orleans, Saattie is .at Los: strong bid. to be,'ome 
i "That's always be~fl AngeloS:.Rams, NewYork Philadel a's " ' • ..:: . . . . J .. ,: . . . . . . .  ,. , pld rmmingback 
[ dominated,,, by the defensive, e ta  :i,b.a.ttle::":New.:.York ,starter alongside Wilbert 
.] ".line. . . -  Gi~n~+:N.ew, Engiand is at .M6ntg~inery. T . . . .  . 
l ' A persistent knee problem: Da!la.srMlamils atKansas. /'He'doesn't. ",,' do anything 
l • forced~,the, retirement'of ~tY~St..L0td6.Lsat~Chicogo, half.Speed, Vermeil said 0f 
.~ . .,,:,.,.: . + " .. :. :. ~..::.. : :. ,:. ,.+,..,,.. ~. i; +, Oliver. ;;'His werk.~hablis 
:• • ++[ :1 ,•aTrrm To1-1 ++,• .. . .  youPve.got,:to <reward. , , •  ' 
. : : . .  : ,,~m +,.~v+:, t .~ u .,~+, ~+•m++,~,,~,,# •.,, • . . .  e.ual0.t+ , tm,+.pm~ • 
~-  ' :p!tOENI~+•Ariz'; (AP)..': with iP+to~ :dm~.g "me-: +without running, back ao+ 
/II +., ~++~i :,~dem+ and Dan, weekend. .' ' . +, : :~b~ and.wlde- receiver 
.+~+. ~ '~. l~ l~rmer  -Nntianal. . EaHler ' 'Therad~y, .: "a': Jew/Butler, who.ha+e 
:'~ - l~ j~ l~gue quar- ' report  out of West Cheaier; holdouts m, during., training + 
./ te rbac~te~s . ted  in  Pa., '~sald. Psatorini, .a. for- camp. :. " " +~, ' . 
~i' t .joining ~the'-,Arizona fran; mer  _member .o f .  Houston Both. Cril)bs and Butier 
' : i  clJiseinthefledging UnlteLl~. Oilers, Oaklai)d Raiders "have valid contrac~:,'bUt. 
defensive end Claude 
Humphrey and all-star nose 
tackle Charlie Johnson was 
traded to Minnesota fter he 
with Vermeil's 
practice philosophy. 
. Nose man Ken Clarke and 
end Leonard Mitchell have Ailanta,goea into its game 
been getting most. of the.  agal~t"the E~lee  with 
playing time with the ~.s~ev e Bar~owski'and Mike- 
departure of Johnson and bioroski entrenched as the 
~:~ ' I '  , " ~ - kL FI:I~ A t ~, + . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  t + , ' ' " 4 ' I * , "  . : ' ' " " " , 1 + I t , " ' " + " p ~ . r " ' ' , p . i + ' . + + ' ' : " ; ' ' ~ ": . :+ '  l . + , P ' "." + 
t' il!'i I !/t: Two scrub rounds remam  
s b gin,. +.+ I o+ ,.o 1 r " + 
natha¢. ,wu .,d!sh~ q~,at f lnY ;P~~: l ,  m°~:.TUTsce_acm..os~m:m], I- l~m.  ,l,ucmm,I+, over- iuag  vs~ u .r~Imworm a+ 
y+t+~,them, .~m , .~ . '~ , -  I :  ~eu l .  s ,~ay  ~+~ w,~'  " ;  s .~,  s ~  +m~.m ~ ~_~ 
ofllcl~y.opennd In'., a: p ro.Viaoe~wide 1 : l : ' ~ '  ' ' " " ' " ' q ' '1, q . ' ' q + q ~ H!ghwny .Oiumrds 17,. - :~. :.Bank o~ .~e . . . .  
m~: . . i  :- " ...:" . :~.' : : 'r :::+.::i '::"'I''! " Teams p lay  :. +tonight,. Five btbar.. ~m.ss were , Cassle Hail. ~ ; :  Logton 
uo0+eat-~Voodm ~tato'r ,~d  +was..+ i :Sa~m0ruingat +,:n.m; .: play~l,but he storm hadi.. ,L. ,uck,!e.vs+u,u, darvn~m:at 
ple qaead out and ring M ~e:dlrti: I -and : five , games :+ are  not baen.n~dved bY prem. r..m,,T..+,..Ke~mey, :Ovm'walte!.. 
to f lnda cools]Pot .~n~ ~e, l ,  .sehnduled for-Saturday., time..." ,.. '; , . . . . . .  vs, .DmL:.Hull ami+~,  at 
,viuows that framed nmt-o~+tba: I '".m~,~ .at !~ n.m. ~om _~°~ht'~:Samm ~v~., ~]~-.~:, .~,~_.m ~:+ 
~ties in sc0rlet wniCs tobd stoutly on 
,podium, b~. ely mov/~a muscle as" 
u-ade~d by, waving to morn for the- 
eras or shouting affectionatelylat the'. 
who was  • 
~t bandled in the athletes wi~ +. 
a n d  l • + + + m ~ i
ear.old Swimmers, +0~year-old + 
nnis mother pushing ~+mon~s+old 
and another who looked as ff she 
the weekend. + " 
S~ates Football •League; and Los Angeles Rams, was both. want to reuegoflat~ 
te~Lm..majofltyowner Jim interested .in Joining That process has been 
Jo~ph .said Thursday,.,, :~.'+ :Philadelphia Eagles. - .stalled by the explratlen Of 
. . . .  " ' 1 ~ Philadalphia coach •DIEM /he Basle. A~'eern.. ent -bet -~ 
Joseph will. meet  'with Vermell said he and his • wee~.!the NFL  teams ~--d--- 
l-laden-today in San Matto, .coaching staff will vote:~h the- NFL Pla~ers 
Calif.: arPd also plan~o, tnlk whether..to .sign PastorlnL. Aasocla~ion.. ' , .... ~- '" + 
ned to miss the atmosphere 
Bombers, and •Toronto was. ~e military band frown Vancouver, width 
Argonafiis, first,in the East I treated the erow d of 4,030 to Ral]r:OUt.The Bah~,  
Division, visit v~uncouver to . | . some indistinguishable German po|kas and the Frank 
play second-place.+ B.C. /""Siniatra-el@ssle N w York, New York~ • , 
Lions'.. ' ~ .| :The'pol!fleilms were effusive intheir praise. 
" ' ' " -+' I . . Pa t  Jordan: (SC-Okenagan-North) said It Was a 
°The Ottawa-Winnipeg . . . . . .  
game will'_ be nationally | "rare town . . .  8ndspecial people, that'werehelpln~ 
J bring together the "total mosaic of competition." 
televised byCBC nt 9 p.m. -! Ma'yor l.;yail Hanaonhnd tobe hurried alon~ after he 
EDT, ~vhile CTV will.eaiTT thanked everybody but the local street cleaners and 
Games chairman RonButlin was atahis exuberant 
:best. .:. ' +. . . . , ,  
the biggest and best Games we've ever had." 
": CompetitiOn in the fner-day showcsa~, sponsored 
by the p~mvinclel government through lottery/'funds, 
begins today and concludes Sunday. 
The sport 36events rnnging from the conventional 
setter', besel~all nd Swimming, to such more exotic 
sports as par~uting, orientearing and black powder 
shooting will never be considered top-calibre. 
/ Eligibility rules bar athletes who have competed or 
have qualified to compete at national or international 
levels in the past 12 months. Medals presentations are 
low:key and no overall pointstotals are kept for the 
eight competing zones. • . . . . . .  
The name of the game, quite simply, is par- 
tieipation. More than 150,000 took part in provincial 
pinyon.was. --"-  . _.:~, 1 ' 1 
It's justa reelly-k~eat chance to meet  people f rom 
• other.aroas0f the province and to see other areas 
yourself,", said 46-year-old horseshoe pitcher Walt' 
Kinak~n of Castleger, who has been to all five Sam- 
mer  Games. 
Kirk. Grnhnm, a "14-year-old laeroese player from 
New~Westmisster, anld "it should be fun in' the+ 
barracks: They say there's good food and there" 
should be lots of aetivities," 
Me d,ator called 
Officials at the mediation 
service refused immediate 
comment on the requent, a
spokesman said. 
In an interview earlier 
this month, however, 
McMurray .said he looked 
forward to becoming ac- 
tively ~invoived in- -tbe 
negotiations. ~'" 
NFL arid the Natlonnl The medintion service 
Football League Players played a key role in ending 
Association were in- last year's trike by major 
definitely suspended, the 
NFL Management Council 
sought he intervention of a 
third party to, bring both 
sides.together. 
In a letter sent Thursday~, 
toKay MeMtwray, director ~
Of the federal mediation and 
conciliation service, the + answer," Garvey shid/ "I 
league baseball players.. 
Despite the media'tion 
ssrvlce's record in settling 
disputes, Ed G arvey, the 
union's chief negotiator, 
remained doubtful of  n 
quick settlement. 
"I "don't think this is the 
:p!ay0ffs begin .:-at l p,m. • 
The games t eni~t and ~ 
• .Saturday merning:coml~lelv 
:the. l~limlmu~ mum/.r~bln 
round 01 the a unual .tour, 
• nament,. WhiCh thhl year 
beganwith~ teams; Bytho 
time 12:35 oom on Satt~lay 
rolis around, tbasa ~0 temps 
will haw been pared to ~4, 
with tee top teams f rmn 
each divlalm, advanclng.to 
the single.elimination 
~yoa.  
think it is premature toget a 
mediator into the dispute 
when management doesn't 
have•a serious offer on the. 
table.". 
The.-rema .ln~n~ 24 teams 
willbe divided into two 12- 
team divisions for the 
~yo~s, with ~ top 
frmn+eaeh of those m~t ln~ 
Sun~y."a l l~nooo  In the 
final game. -. 
owners formally requested 
Minnesota is at Denver,- the mediation servlce's help 
Tampa Bay is at Houston in reaching anew collective 
and Baltlmoro travels to bergainlng agreement with. 
Pittsburgh. the NFLPA. - 
Sunday~ lobe game finds -' - 
the Green Bay Packers at r -  
los Angeles Raiders..- [ 
Dreamworld vs. Bank" d Cote's,: Cold : .ones :  At 
Commerc~ .at Northwest 8keeMvlew;. W0o i~ 
Comm~mlty  : College; Un~ - Vs.'.' Garflalds, ,~t .: B.C. 
derwrl ism v~,.DmH.ull m~l.. Timber; Spmrc~.nkem vL 
80as at RotmT; CoWs Cold 
.Onus.vs, Garflelde at E.T. 
pose  v~, Library Book- 
w~*ms at Cassie Rail ~; 
Spearckunkm~.Mc~p~ 
and Sons at Pehle; Charlie 
Brown" ~0~ vs.-:sight & 
Bound ~t,at 8keanavlew; 
wimams vs. Cumm~on 
Impossible at B.C. Timber; 
Totem Furoltore vs. FAker 
Tigers at Thornhlll Jr. 
High; Dept. of.Indlan Af- Library Bookworm':vq. 
fairs vs. Omenica Builders Pentecos.talChureh in thor 
at-Caesle Hall 1; Alliance second straight .,g~m_ ,-11~ 
Church vs, B;C. Hydro at " Riverside; Hanky's ~ 
Uplands; ..Twin River vs. vs. Airport at R0tar,~; 
The finalstarts at~3pan. •Sandy'.s ,:Steelers at 
C.C. Wackee a t  O.armee 
Mlehlel; . , l~enteeontdi  
Church vs .  All .Sea|oul 
at Ca~ ~; 
Control.led Violence v~. 
Jr. High; Terrace Hotel wL 
Ai'tmisos at '. Pohle; .-and 
Mac Attack .vs. HDO at 
U~nds. " i 
Saturday at It n.m.i.:tl~' 
scheduf~l games a~:  
at Riverside Park..  Clarence Mlehlel;  and 
Thursday ~ight's scores Copperslde vs, TI) Bank at 
were: • Caledonia, 
C.C. Wackos 17, MeAlpine)' ;Saturday morning at 9 
&Smsli;  Sl~ht&SoundU, . a.m. itwillba: FubDubw.. 
Byinwn Diesel 10; HDO 18, Credit .Unl~r at Riverside; 
Radford's Raiders :vq. 
Tymosehuk Ageneleb, at 
Northwest • Communit~ 
College; rover Driven "V~. 
Highway Glmu~b atE..T. 
Kenuey; and TK .I~8.. ~ ,  
Wmtpe lnt  at Ca ledo~. .+ l  
Ottenbrite remedies, speed 
Anne 0ttenbrite had never 
ee~n a female in Canada 
1 swim '~ the 100:metre 
breaststroke in one minute, 
I0 seconds before:se she 
went Out and remedied that 
Thursday night. 
. While many of Canada's 
best swimmers are. 
struggling to  regain their 
top form, Ottenbrite's 
meteor ic  r ise in in- 
te rnat iona l  swimming 
- continued unabated as she 
won the breaststroke in one 
minute, 10.99' seconds. 
The i6-ynar-old Whitby, 
Ont., student who swims for 
the Ajax clUb, lowered the 
Canadian and Corn: 
monwealthreeerd of,l~li..0~ 
she'-had:'sof in~ winning. "~ 
silver medM at the+ recent 
world championships.- 
"I really wanted to do that 
10," she said excitedly. 
The keyt0 the record w~ls 
her start. She was virtually 
left on the starting blocks in 
• the world chami)ionships 
but she got off to a better 
start Thursday. - 
Kathy Bald of Ottawa 
finished a distant second in" 
1:13.03. 
"Anne Ottenbrite's. a 
great swimmer; obviously," 
said fellow • competitor 
Victor' Davis of Waterloo, 
Ont'. "Every time that kid 
touches the water it's a new 
record of some sort." 
That has been Otten- 
brite's story since she won 
the !0Q-and'. 200-metre 
breaststroke events at. last 
summer's Canada Games. 
But  she was "the lone' 
bright spot Thursday. The 
r~st" of the--wiuning t imes 
were all at lessttwo seconds 
off " existing Canad~nn_ 
records. 
"My op'mlon ismost of the 
swimmers are coming off 
worlds and this meet is a 
little low class compared to 
the'worlds," said Davts, 
winner of the 100-metre 
breusistroke in 1: 06.01. "It's 
herd to Come back niter 
being fully tapered and two 
weeks lat~ try to perform 
agah i .  ~' 
Davis is one of those 
experiencing dlffleulty. He 
was second to John Clerk at 
the Jturn but came beck to 
nip tie Vancouver swimmer 
• by oue-tenth bf a second. 
"I knew I ,was second the 
Whole/'aqe, I knew l had to 
get hi on the touch ~at  
8al(i UaVlS, WhO won 8 ~Vl~'  
medal in  the event at the 
world ebamplonshtps. 
Alex Baumann of Sudbury 
continued his strong, 
recovery from year-long 
shoulder problems by. 
-winning the 400-metre in- 
dividual medley in 4:27.54. 
Bald won the. women's 
100-metre freestyle in 58.41, 
Graham Welbourn of 
Vancouver took the men's in 
52.23, Cheryl Gibson of 
'Edmonton took the women's 
40o-metre medley in 4:55.36, 
the Edmonton Keyeno men 
and Pointe Claire, . (~ue., 
women won the 4x200 metre 
freestyle relays. 
Welbourn's .victory was 
another case of.a Canadian 
.nwtmmer ohowing signs of 
regaining lost form.The 21- 
year,bid ':Canadiun and 
Commonwealth record 
holder ot  .' 100-metre 
freestyle lost his Canadian 
title last y~sr and has 
struggled to get back to the 
position he held in 1960. 
While his t l~e Thursday 
. f "  
was not impr~lve, he sa~d 
the victory was=-en- 
coureging. I 
'Welbourn's win cam~ 
against the toughest 
position in the meet thqs 
far; He had to beat Blsir 
Hieken of:Toronto, wlun~ 
of the world team trials this 
spring, Peter ~Szmidt o| 
.... Edmonton, Who won the 
freestyle Wednesday and 
continues ,to show im- 
pressive impro~;ementl, 
and Baumunn, ~ ' • . 
:-~Hickan led' at the turn 
'with Welbourn second, 
Baummuf fifth and' Szmidt 
last: But Hicken was left i~ 
the waves as ,  WeLl~urn 
' ron o ,the .haM.charging 
Szmidt, who finished sec~d 
in 52.32 and ~Immann who, 
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~,ceemneers, mee~ with " , y~ may bepleasanUy sur= • ' NeW ' /ae  
.une~e~oppm~. . .S~ne , p , r~ .t~a. X and y®'U a~ , i sUmu!ate you .men~y'ana  ,
gore news co~es regaramg ,, meet,wire .new, enances to r  " late• eVening, "financial • ~ " : ' " "  " ( • - - -  " " " ' ~ ' f ~  
~orO~w y, and f i n a n d a l  b a c k i n g  flnane~ g~dn, S h o p p i n g  l e a d s  deve lopmen/ ' t s  s h o u l d  p lease  1 ' " " 1 " " , , ' - - " " - " " 
yourproJeets., to~jOrpurenases, you. Avoid hur~e~ derision- ' ; . . . . .  ; d," ~ I " 
TA~US ~ . vmc, o : np • whenibopo~. 
You'll meet someo~ ~th prove for rmnanm toward business Information and  :~"" ' " ,  ~i ' - 
wl~rnyousharemueh;'Travel nightfall. Go out ,for good ~ life looks very prmzls. 
is also hiKhllghtM. .' ~__~ times! lug. Your popularity.Is • r, i . . . . ~ , 1  ! ~ ~  , 1 ~ ~ , ~ :  1212 
GEM~! ~ LmBA definitely on~ upswing." :, .... :~' 
(May~4 to June ~0) (Sept, ~3to0ct,~2) "/~'~-'~ 
You won't be bored today, A'surprise telephone call or (Jan.~0toFeb,18) ;.=!~L~ i 
for you. Towards nightfall op- "~ Hmno-bas~, •activiUes. are ~me special project and 
portunit~ ee~es around florae .especlall~ favored In the even- you'll be happy with ~e 
CANCER tunittes also come now. i 
(O~.~,to Nov..21) ~ (Feb.'19toMar. 20i 
J 
You may invite someme Happy ~ come ~ ~,~ 
o~er on the spur of the too- travel and local vislto. Others You'll ~ new sources ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
ment. Relatious with close ties find you eharmln~ and your ered l tandw~m~endswant  " -- r " ' 1 " .... . ' ....... 
are happily accented a f ter  ~rsonal/tygnesoverto,goud. your eonkuany. A loved one SHO[  " -- 
clark, effect, • - gives you reason to feel proud. - " 
.{ . . . . .  • 
' - - "  " . . . . . . .  1 I~R'SUNDAY, AUGUST ~9, 1982 . , 1 , " 1 . ' • j. r " ~ 
(~L~.,~^p,.lo) ~P~ U~y-toS~.') d ~  ( .o~.~.~.  ~ 
Job hunters meet with You take pride In wl~t you _ y0u'll receive ncourage- 
valuable leads. Your ambl- do and today you may treat ment about a career matter. 1" 
_ tiun~ are stimulated now and yourself to someth~ special Your optimisminvitessuecess. 
you~ make every effort to when -shopping. Check . .and you'll haveluck In flnan- 
fulfill fl~,m. Exercise in-  newdpapersforbargs!ns, clalmatters. . . . . . .  
- -  V~P~O IUallve. , ,  ,_.:,~ (Aug. ~1 to~ept.~.)UU~ q  CAPPJCOP'~N ' " l~t '~  
TAUI~US (Dee. ~- to ,Tan. 19) vO ~R 
O#~r~ • Put work concerns aside Take ad~antage of a chance (Apr. 20 to May 20) 
The accent ison good Unnes and enjoy the end of the stun. to go away or to attend apar- 
with loved ones. You're in the mer. A day in the sun or a visit " ty. Friends lend you valuable 
mood to go someplace special to a favorite haunt proves in- support for allyour interests. 
and there's no reason ot to do vigorating; AQUARIUS ~A'~ ~. : -  
sol : LIBRA . . .A~ ; - - (Jan. 20toreb. is) BRO0~ - HILDR . • - 
GEmNI MI~.  (Sept, 23 to Oct. 22) • It's to your.advantage to 1 ' 
(May21toJune20) ~ You'll receive good news,, participate in communi ty - . . . _  ~ ' W ~ . ' _ ~ t ~ : ~ e ~ " -  i 
.. You may meet with employ, about a financial matter, events now. You'll meet with ~/O1,~'~I~'~ 
ment that can be done from Though a relative tends tlew.chan~eato further your ~'OI:~I"TIN~.~II'M_...,~_ 
the home. Ad~t-yourself pro- toward- erratieism, home= ambitions, 
ject may be on your agenda. "based activities ate still 
You're happily occupied, favored. 
1 SCORPIO ~ .  PISCES , ,~- -~ 
CANCI~. m~~,~ - (Oct. 23 toNov. 21) (Feb. 19 to Mm:.20-)- • 
(June21toJul~22) ~l~v,..~ This .should be an acUve ' Luck comes to you from 
An outing marks this day.. time for you socially and others, especially loved i~s.  
Sports and recreational pur- friends stem- you to wor- ~-~,EnJ0yrecreallonalpursultsor 
suits put you in a I~ppy frsme .tl~hlle opportunities. Coetact attend a concert, pla); or :,i --i ~" 
of mind. Enjoy yourself. " " omers and eiplaln your ideas, movie. 1 " " . . . .  ' 
~:,~! ~ . . . .  .; . . . . . . .  " ~i,*r~ t~',i~,: ~ "':~? ~""  .~  ~:~, ~C,;) _ .'ix,, ~')~ 
5,. . . , . ' ,s 
h~'AmR _FORMONI~AY 'AUGUST~, :  . .: ~ t Z ING SP lDERmf lN  " 
ARIES 
(Jan,~toFeb<18) (Feb.19toMar.20) • I ~ ,vA~=~:~/~. . .  r ' . . _.,~,,-z/ 
Seek advice about a Theun]dnd words of another You'll find ways to improve I'=='--------------~ |~ |  ~..i "t If ' /~ , J~ , / r r~ A " r~A~l!~ .~'~, 
troublesome career matter, e01tld make you withdraw into" " overall ~u ' i ty ,  but shouldn't I~~_ J . .~ '~e~,N~ A~Vt~-~-#.~ //~ 
you  may receive a marr iage  and ' en jOy  romant ic  ~heme regard ing  a bus iness ,  i ~ ~ ~ q M l m ~ - ~ , ) / ~ ' ~  ~.' 
TAURUS - 
Desplte~some favorable " / 
work dnve[opments, you ~ay CROSSWORD 
still have-to cope with a co~ _ '" 
worker's Jealous. or inem. b 9 Eu9ene Sheffe~ - . . . :-: .:~'"-":"'<"" ~s '  ~,~, / '  
(May21toJune30) m y .  ACRO~ ~lHad bills 3 SeroUs 21~phere .... 
- A romantic. , interest 1 Scour 48 Felllni's ] Exploit 23 Wane. - 
becomes .more serious about 6 Capital of city 5 Free 24 Health . . . .  
you. you'll have good times Omen -~ Kay Thoml)- electrons resort B .C. '  
now,.but are inclined to ~ 1~ Sullen son book 6 A greater ~ Entirely " . " 
be~ond your means. . .. • ' ._  l~ Actor Peter 52 Aetor Reed' amount 26Appoinhnent I . r L~b~. . '~c~G ~.  .; .~ 
(June 21 toJuly~.) . 1S Wl'lnkled ~.Holdln awe reversal nOn e .,._ . _,1. ~ : . ~  _ " d ~ ~ " " . . . .  : '[ ' ' ' 
Intuition should toll:you llRind ~Creators  ' 81~,nch ofthe... ..... :I,~'~'~Z~ ; . '  " ' " -  ('~'i ~ 
durableltems. , : boxing DOWN 10 Too 31 Heavens. : 1 ~ ~  [ ~ ) }  
~ r " "--  " 1~. ]  ~0 Pnin~ 1 AnyamOral| 11 Pegs : ~.Hltl]_egand-, ': ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  
' I 1~ isagoodt ime. f ,m-  " ~llDespmd,nt. Indinn ' "l~lJndertnidng~Nurse, at ,. ~ " ~ ~ _  ~ 1. ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ . :  : . .  "~/~ ~ 
tistie aecompllshmenl~, .yet  ...~Talkmadly.- AveregeSdul/onTlme: ~M/n  " " " 
you may fed ...pe~dmL_nd~e _. ~Un~leofSh- t/rues ®~,,,,,~,.,, ~ .  • ..,.~.. e(, . ~ . 41Take the - 1 = '  about a job matter. ~ . . . . . . . . .  - .... 1 more pcslUvely. -~  Lancelot whe~l . . . . . .  " " " . . . .  ' " " ' 1 '  . . . .  " : ~ " "~ ' I  "~ . I  - I .  ~ ' ' " " ~1 . : I  . "~ " " " " . . . . .  " " " " " " " " "  " . . . . .  " 
• . ~ Follow the 42 Abound : . . . .  ' : " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;. 
". r " ~ ( A~ ~ ~ ~.  ~ )  I1~.. '~k~ - ru les  ~ Part'of TAE 1 1 " D .OONESSURY " " 
Singing " " ' 
y ~  or entertaining at ~~or  W~[e. ~ ~  ~ t~.tl ~ : .  ~ X ~  "1~1:1~~i~;o /# .It~/J I ~ .~. - J . " :~? l t~ l  " 
• ~ ~,~on~ ~ _ '~  ~ ~  ~ "  ~1 I ~ :  ~ ~ J ~ l  I ~ ~  ~1 I ~ - ~ , ~  • 
.w~'Id at large in pulpit 'theblrds '~SSeas: --:-:~-.. 7- ,91stA~ '~,  ~i~ I " \  - eve, y~/~ T~rl I /~Aun 'm~r~v. . '~ l  9,=',,,,'~/;...v ; ;~  ~ 1 
-anm'~n~mtPt~"s'", ml  "," : ' " ' '~ 37 writerAnthem" 49,~,I,~ .. French "' I . " d ' ] .~  . ~ . • ' ' " " ~ "  ' . " ." :
~",~.~o~.~) J ) - .m m ...Aa,~t. . Nlelmame i 
You'llappredatetheloysl~ .-- ,. 40 Highway 5-8 for DDE . 
of'an old friend now. Dont ~ 4Z Small flap Am. wet ,, 
memoer. ,Be tolerant o f . .  " ' U I  12 &-14  " .... ~ . , " " ,i. : , ,  
o lhers '  v iews ,  " ,12"~. I I , 13 , 
Stay clear o~ verbal.chess - I . I. I I I 
": ~af~,~,e~.C~~) , . . .  :" /.:./l'e'.l>.,..I ' l~o. ..,.. :.it; 1° - I  .... i . . . .  I..::. " 
~ G r ~ r ~ 8  . S ~  ':." ."" : "  I ' "1"  "-|" '~ '  :' 
~[' I  32 33 , 
• .... . ,  ,. , .,, , ! I .: ! I .... I : " 
36 -~ 37 " ~' 
frlende~ However, souneoem at 
" ' '> ' - - :  ' ' : : " , : "11 : " . : .  , ": - .  I  10 ! • • "1"11  
( ' - ' " " ,1 ' ) . . " " : .  • ' .1" . - ,  I ' , ,  I . : . .  . :  i ' ]  :!:-: 
.~ l~m~lto l~h~dl .  . "1 . - /  I , " i  
J~ ,  I~t a negatlve response r~ ] ; ,- 
ab0utanother. , , • -. .j ] ' M :. " . ,, i: ~ 
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~RY PR IOR TO PU6L ICRT ION 
E- , : 
i-.- LADIES WEIGHT 
| SLIM LINE WATCI4 ERS 
• CLUB meeting held every Tuesday 
i n~tS Monday eVening at at 7 p.m. In the Knox UnitEd 
: 6:30 p.i~. ~- United Church Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
! basement, Kitimat. Ave . . . . . . . . .  - .... 
-- I-NCHES AWAY CLUB L - 
;.~meets every Tuesday night TERRACE 
~at 7:30 p.m. in the Skesna LOAM 
[i Health unit. For In..__ CUPBOARD 
[: formation pi~one 635.3747 or Hosp i ta l  equ . ipmenf  
635.4565.___ available for use in the 
~ home. For more 
formation please call: ;.; DEBT 
I: ~ COUNSELLOR 8:30~t04:30 
~: - 6311.0311 
:~ and CONSUMER 
~ COMPLAINTS OFFICER Evenings 
63S4S~4 i~ 4603D Park Ave., T.errece, 
/ B.C. VaG IV5. Free aid to 
!~ anyone having debt --MILLS MEMORIAL 
In.  
! prob lems.  - th roug  h THRIFTSHOP overextendlng credit, .. Mills Memorial Hospital 
Budget advice available. Auxiliary would approclato_ 
~ Consumer complaints 
handled. Area covered 7. 
'~ mlleradlus of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256,9.4 p.m. 
!~ for- appointments. Office 
hours 1:4p.m. 0nlY. Kitimat 
call _.632-3139 for ap- 
~polntmeMs. Office hours 
i~secend Tuesday of every 
} ;month. 
Do you ever need help In a' 
hurry? Need a lob done or 




635.4535 or drop In at No. 2 - 
3238 KBlum Street next to. 
B.C. Tel  Office. 
• ALANON& - . 
ALATEEN 
MEETINGS ..... " 
Monday at Mills Memorial  
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Phone Isobel 
635.935? 
any donations of good,.clean 
clothlng,.~any househol~i varlo.us wood products. 
Items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
-Thrift Shop. For pickup Monday to Friday. 
servlce phone 63S.5320 or .................... 
.635.s233 or leave donatlon~ 
at the Thrift Shop on Lezell'e RAPE R ELi EF 
Ave. on Saturdays between Abortion Counselling 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank and Crlsls Line 
you. 63843118 




Is open to public. W() have 
macrame, quilts and 
INDEX 
1 Community Services "~. Services. 
2 Coming Events - . 24 Situations Wonted . 49 wanled to Rent 
3 ~lotlces ~ 28 TV & Stereo 50 - Homes'f()r-Ssla - ' "  
,- 4 InformMion Wantsd 29 MUllCal Instruments 51 .P)omes Wanted 
5 Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 52 Property for Sale 
6 Engepaments 3t :Pets 53 Property Wanted 
7 Marriages 32 Llvntock $4 Buslness.Proporty 
e Obituaries 33 For Sale AAiscellene;ous ~ i  Business OppOrtunity 
" 9 Cord of T.honks 35 Swag & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
10 In Memorium • 31 Miscellaneous Wanted 57 Automobiles 
I I  Aucnons 39 Mar ine M Trucks & Vans 
12 Garage Saie 40 Equipronrzt %""" 59 Moblle Homes 
13 Per~on~l ' 41 Mechlnery 60 Recreational Vehicles 
14 ' Buslne~, Personol 4,1 -For Rent tAisceilanouus 63 Aircraft 
15 Found 44 Property for Rent .64 Flnancl'ai 
16 Lest . 45 Room & Board 68 Legal : 
19 Help.Wanted 47 Sultss for Rent 69 Tenders 
For Hire ~l Homss.for Rent 
i 
: , . ,  " /. -¢LAS I IP l IORAT IS  
LOCAL ONLY • 
20 words or less $2.00 per Inllrt ion:,Over 20 
words 5 centS per word, 3 or more ¢ones¢ofiva 
Inse~'tlons $1.~0 par insertion. 
REFUI~ID$ 
First insertion charged for wh l th l r  run or .not. 
Absolutely na refunds after ed has bean set, 
CORRECTIONS 
Musl De made before second Insertion. 




$2.00 mailed • . :' . 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon requllt. • 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED aAT I  
32 cents per agate line, M[nlmu m charge 15.00 
,,par Insertion. 1 
LEOAL - POLITICAL. ~d TRANSIENT AO. 
VERTISING 
37 centS per line. . '  .__ 
IUS IN ISS  PERSONALS " 
$5.00 per line par month. On 8 minimum four 
month ba i lS . .  
"COMING EVENTS -- - ' 
For Non.Profit Orgonlzatlons. A~lxlmum S doys 
Insertion prior to event for no chorRa. Muir  be 
wo~dl or tses, typed, ond submitted to our Office, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
N O0~ tWO days Prior 10 publlcetlo~n day. 
¢LASSlP lED , • 
I I  :00 a.m. on day previous to day Of I~Jblicatlun 
Mondoy to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSiFI I I I )  CASH WiTH ORDER alllor,~': 
then IUS lN ISS I I  WITH AN I ITA IL ISN ID  
ACCOUNT. ~. 
Service ¢herBe Of IS.~ on all N.S.F. che¢lgan. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO ch;Irge grovlded news submlfied within one 
" r~ l th .  
II~x SW, Tarro¢a, S.C. Home Delluefy 
VlO 414 Phene~ -- -  
i 
w 
Notices cLA$SIFI  lO  AN~IOUNCEMENTS 6.00 
Births 6.00 
Engegem(~nts 6.00 
-" Marrloges 6.00 
Obituaries 6,00 
Co rd Of 'rhanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over d0 words, $ centseach addltlona-(-wo--rd,- 
PHONE. 635.6357 - -  Classified Advertising 
Department. 
" SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October I, tNo 
Single Copy 25c 
By Carrier ruth. S3,50 
By Carrier year 31.00 
SY Mail 3 mths. 2S.00 
By Mail 6 mths. 35.00 
By, Mall I yr. 58.00 
• Senior Citizen, 1 yr. 30,00 
Br i t l~  Commonweolth and United States of 
Amoric~ 1 yr. 65.00 
The Herold-rt~erves the ."ight to classify ]~ds 
undsr opproprlate headings and to est rates 
therefore and to determine oage Io¢oflon. 
• The Htrold reserves the.right to rsvite, edit, 
clossify or relect any odverl lsemsnt and to 
retain any enswar~ directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Sorvlce and to repay the customer .the, aura 
_ paid for the advertlssment-and box rentd~' 
• Box replles on "Hold',' iDstructlenS not plcked uP 
within 10 days of expiry of en advartlssment will 
be destroyed u~l~ss malling inofructluns ore 
received. Those onswerlng BOX Numbers are 
requesfed not to send originals of documents to 
avoid I_OSS. All clolml'of errors in edvsrtlsements 
must be received by the pubtlsber wlthin 30 days 
after Iile f irst Publication. __ 
It Is agreed by the ddvertissr requesting sPOCt 
that th4 ilablllty of the Harold In the_ovont of 
failure to I~blich 4n idvertisement or in the 
event Of an an'or apl~arlne-in the o"vertis~ment 
=S l~ubltshed shall be Ilmlfod to the amount paid' 
by the advefllser for only one Incorrtnt Inesrtloo 
for the porUon of the odvertl l lng space ~cupled 
by the Incorrect or omltted Item only, and that 
thero.~hall he no IIobIlity to any exlent grtoter 
tl;an the ammmt pold for such edvartl|Ing. 
AdverUesments must comply wlth the Br l t l~ 
Columble Humen Rights Act  which prohlbltl enY 
advarticlhg thM dlSCrlminatls Ig l ln~t  any 
IMrllon becouse Of h i l  rK I ,  roIlglon, SeX, color, 
InotloNIllly, encettry or glece.of ori01n, or 
I~¢aUM hls . lge !e M IWt~I  44 end 85 yearl, 
~nlleSl the c~l l t l cn  I I  lustlfled by • b~ne fldo 
rNulrement for the work Involved. 
TERRACE 
, KITIMAT - -dQJ  
li / 
. . . . .  KSAN 
HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
-wishes to announce the 
avallobillty of Ksan House 
for women and children who 
need a temporary home 
during B time of mental or 
physical cruelty, If you or 
your children have been 
battered and need a safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635.4911, the Crisis Line 
" at 638.8380, or during nor. 
real business hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
• want to come to Ksan 
House. They wUI make 
Immedlote ar rangements  
for you to come to us. We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS 
onWHEELS 
Available to elderly, h#n. 
.dlcapped, chronically III or 
ccJnvalescents --  hot full 
course meals dellverod 
Monday, " Wednesday and. 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
salMces at 635.3178. 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  . ;Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  :.  
• - Day  " Town . . . . . . . .  ,.. . . . . . .  Phone  No.  o f  s ,, 
C lass l f l ca t lon  ' - .... Send;ad  a long  w i th  
20 words  or  less'. $2 per  day  ~ .cheque or  money  order  to :  
" DA ILY  HERALD 
S4.50 for  three consecutive days - • " 3010 l<alum St. 
$6 for four  consecutive clays . . " - Terrace,  B.C. 
S7.50 for f ive consecut ivedays  , ' =-  V8G2M7 
T 
,:. ;-,,...., :-~,,~... - ~': ,, ~,~- -- .... ":" ,~ _-  .'. 
LE JARDIN 
xt'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre. 
School)' has vacancies for 
En~gllsh or French speaking 
children, three-and four 
years of age. Centrally- 
located at the corner of 
Sparks and'Park. For more" 




For mere informdrtton call 
Margaret 635-4873. For 
breastteedlng support call 
B!rgltte at  635-4616. In  
Kltimat call 6~2-4602 or visit 
the office at 233 Nechako 
Gentre.,. 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
• TO LEAVE THE 
SAF ETY OF HOME? 
Or do'you fear: walking 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart- 
ment stores; super- 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further' Information at 3412 





ME ETI NGS 
Monday--  Step Me. .ls 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Ct "ch 
Hall. ~" 
Wednesday- Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 




provides* 'assistance with 
household management and 
dally living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con. 
valescents, chronlcally llh 
etc. 
~4~630 Park Ave. 
635.5135 
KERMODE .~t  
-FR IENDSHIP  
• CENTRE 
635.4106 
Services: Counselling and 
referral on U.I.C., hot, sing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Social, 
cultural & recreaticmal 
programs.' Notlve culture Is 
the main ~focus. Lay 
counselling. 
Need Assltance?~ 
If you are new to the city, 
have no friends, are lost, 
Ionell;' or looking for a place 
to l i ve -  Terraos's Indian 
Friendship Centre wil l  
support, understand and" 
assist you. calrus: 635:4906 
--  or come for coffee.We're 
open daliy 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Program'me Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH DUll  II eXiste a 
Terrace, L'education en 
Francois pour lea enfdnts de 
maternelle B la 7e anne.. 
Bienvenue a tous. Pour plus 
emples  In fo rmat lons  
telephonez au 635-4400, 
Inscription 635.3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
Asuppart group for women 
with alcohol-or drug ad- 
dictions, themselves or in 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed. on the second 




Sponsored by the Terrace 
Won~n's Resource Centre. 
Instructor:  Mar ianne 
_ Wesfon. Call 638.0228 bet- 
wean noon and 4 p.m. week- 
days, or 635-2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
:the Women's Health 
Coalition he ,  set up a 
Woman's Health. Care. 
Dlroctory. The purpose of 
this ~dlroctory is ,to aid 
women In choosing a 
physician, accerdlng fo 
• their needs as womon. If 
wo~uld like to shar.e.~our you 
experience : with. ~ther 
wo)rnen In health care call 
638-8388 anyffme (~ 638-0228 
between 1g.4 p.m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at 4542 
Dark Ave. 
• ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
SU P PORT G ROU P 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference RoDin - Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. Tran- 
sportatlon provided. Phone: 




"wil l  not be me~tlng until 
September. Call the 
Women's Centre at 638.0228 
behvean 12 • 4 p.m. week- 
" days. 
PREGNANT? . in  need of 
sQpport? Call Birthright 
anytime at 635-3907. Office 
now open more hours: 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
all day,.9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
No.3.4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
month 
W0mens ResoUrce Centre, 
.,4~.~ ,~.ar.k. A v ,e,., ..C. p p , :~:2s  
f~r ' "'m~re '.lBfG'rm~tl0n, 





has a loan program of infant 
end toddler car  seats. !10 
deposit, S5 returned). Call 
635.4873. We are also looking 
for donations of car seats to 




Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 




Group Bake Sale. August 
at the Terrace confidential pregnancy 
tests available., 
~.*,: ~,::,,.~ ~? . (~c-tfn) 
FOSTER PARENTS 
WANTED 
Help a Child 
For Into call 638.()281 
Wed.. Fri., 9.4 





4621 Lakelse Avenue .. 
Fridays --  Open Meetings-' 27, 1982. F~'om 1:00 p.m. to 
9:30 p,m. Catholic Church 4:00 p.m., at the Skeena 
Hall. Ma l l .  Proceeds to go 
At-Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.rq. United 
Church Hall 632.5934. 
/NURSING MUMSI 
Brebstfeedlng Support 
Group. For Information, 
support, concerns call 
~-Lynne 63s-4658 or Pam 635; 
5271. Everyone, Including 
babies, welcome .to our 
meetings held second 
Thursday o f  the month 
(except July and August) at 




A support service for 
women~ Information 
re fer ra l ;  news le t te r  
toward travel expense for 
Eiders gathering In Prince 
George. 
(no27au) 
TERRACE ' .  
• ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS " 
635-4646 635-4461 • 
Meetings - M,.on. day Knox 
Unlted Church 8:30 p.m. " 
Thursday - Mills Memorlal 
Hospital S:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting - 
Mills Memot'lal Hospital 
8:30 p.m . . . . .  
TERRACE PARENTS - ~:" 
:~FOR FRENCH 
would like to advise the 
public that• ruglstratlons are 
currently being accepted at 
r " - """ •', •. ".. i 
SEPT. 4Ul, S Skonne Valley 
Fall Falr end Tlmberland 
Horse Show, Thornhlll Halt 
and Park. 4 H Llvestock 
Iudglng and auction. 
Exhibits of flowers~-. 
vegetab les ,  c ra f t s ,  
livestock, poultry, etc. 
Horse clinic on Sept. 6th. 
. , , (nc-3s) 
THE MILLS MEMORIAL 
HOSTP ITAL'--'- Lad I'es. 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL 
FAIR Sept. 4 & 5 - 4H 
Livestock Auct|oh' '~Beef 
and Lamb). TIm.L~l~lend 
Horse Show Ring. '12:30 
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 5 
RALLY FOR_~: . EM- 
PLOYMENT, Monday, 
September 6 at. I:00 p.m. 
Library Park, B.Y~O. Lbnch 
Speakers & M~slc 
If raining, banquet room in 
the arena. 
Auxllllary Is planning now (nc4~.pt) 
.-fOr"thl; bazaar on. October ' " " 
~3r~l 1982, at the Happy LAZELLE PRESCHOOL,a 
Gang Centre, between 2:00 
and 4:00 p.m. 
Any volunteers'wishing to
assist In knitting, sewing 
end .baking Items for the 
bazaar are asked to clal 
Mrs. Reda Doyle at 635.4318 
for more Information. 
Where necessary, materials 
can.be supplied on request. 
Your help and support Is 
requlred In order 40 make 
this Hospital Bazaar a 
success. 
Also anyone wJlhlng to 
loin the Ladles Hospital 




'~CHILDBIRTH: - "EX-  
PLORING THE OPTIONS - 
Birth In a small town". 
Lakelse Hotel , Terrace, 
October.14, 15; 16, 1982. Call 
635.2942. 635.4873 638.1696 




social learning experience , 
• for ages 3-5yrs.,. IS holding 
reglstratlon for t~  .1982.83 
• school year on. 5e~t~ ' 8& 9 
I~twean 10.2 p.m,.~ at.,4987 
Lazelle Ave." Part-time ~ahd 
fu l l . t l~e '  al~tefldence 
available. Phone~ 63~-39~ 
for Information. ~n'c-gsept) 
TERRACE HIKING 
CLUBHIKE:. :~.'::':..~',. . 
Sunday August:29~: to 
Watson L~kes ,.. 1 t/= miles 
approx., .40. 'ml East of 
Terrace on Highway. Level 
I hike. .: 
Level 2-hike .~to Mt. 
Elizabeth near Kltimaf - 
..weather permltting. ,Meet 
at .Llbrory at 9:00 a.m. for 
both hlkes. 
(no27au) 
THE FAMILY OF THE late 
Oswald H. Hosklns of 
SmlthersB.C. wish to.thank 
the Doctors and staff of 
BOARD MEETIkG Mills Memorial HOSpital for 
Just a reminder that the ~. their.excellent cere of my 
next public General .~_husband while a. patient 
Meetlng-.of the board of mere . . . . .  .;' _-, ,.:. 
q" • ~ ,, . ~T'~t. " ' 
t se 1982, In the School Board ' 





requests your Input 
Our appreciation for the 
many kind. friends who 
brightened his days with 
,their visits. 
Very sincerely, 
Mrs. Ruby Hosklns 
(p2-27,31au) 
regardingthe need for Co- 
Terrace, B.C. 
'" ' ~ I~ "-~ "/-'-:'~'~ 
BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Ave . ,  635.2238. Open 
:~Aonday to Friday (9:00- 




SPONSOR: The Terrace 
Parks and Recreation" 
Department 
EVENT: The Neigh. 
hourhoed Flea Market on 
Saturday, August 28th, that 
was to  behe ld  at the 
Terrace Arena has been 
CANCELLED due to a lack- 
of entries. 
: ..... Thank you. 
(no27au) 
OP Housing for the dis.bled 
In :the community. We 
would appreciate your .  





registration for. figure and 
pawerskating will be at the 
Skeena Mall Sept. 10 at 6 
p.m.and Sept. 11 at 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Aslo skate ex. 
change will  be held at 
Skeena Mal l  ,- oMy.  
Registration Will be held at 
Terrace Arena Foyer from 
10 a.m. I04  p.m. Sept. I1 
only. Wood Orders wil l  be  
taken at  this t ime also, :or 
phone: Sharlene Butler at 
635-5336. 
(nc.10_sept) 
THE TERRACE PEAKS 
GYMNASTICS CLUB: 
Coaches Meeting- Tuesday, 
Sept. 7 at Clarence Mlchlel 
School at 7 p.m; All coaches 
welcome plus newcomers 
and anyone Interested '!n.. 
learning to coach. 
BUSINESSWATCH ~ General .Meeting . for 
Four local summe~" parents and supporters of 
students on the Sumrne~" gymnastics .. Thursday, 
Youth  Employment  '~ Sept~ 9at 7 p.m.~t'C arence 
Program Sl)onsersd by. the Mlchlel School. Parentrs 
Terrqce DetBchment. of the 
SWAP MEETS, Saturday 
Aug. 28, 1982. From 1 - 5 
p.m. - Wood handicrafts 
available and more to come. 
For more Information 
phone 635.7824, evenings 
call 638.8323. Sears auction. 
4106 Hwy. 16 East, 
...... , . .(p~-3~pt)°-: ,, 
NEIGHBOURHOOD 
GARAGE SALE 
Sat., Aug. 28 at 4629 Tuck 
Ave. From 9:00 a.m.;to 4 
p.m. Cement mixer, 2-man 
Kwak, barbie dolts, some 
antiques, misc. Items. 
(p1-27au) 
,../Sales & Servlce 
Phone ::.'~..:.. 
635.70~6. ~,,, :
• ,(~n.-31A) .,-; colledlve; Status of Women:. Kill" K'Shan School for please attend ,.the Club and . ~';~,~-, <. 
action group; lending "French Immersion Kin- R.C.M.P. will be making the sport will continue only IMI IwLERSN~,~H/ .  
library; bookstore; 'cour~ dergarten and Grade I for .' door,to.door contact within .with your support, hesava l labLe~i~he~n 
selllng; support groups. . 1982.83. (Please note:that the Business Sector. " Gymnastics Registration \~h in~,and:  ~i~.~:~lfrln- 
Drep.-In Centre, 4542 Park Grade I Isavallable without SERVICES: " - / . S&turday, Sept. i l  from 1.3 ;~er~s: :!and ~.deh~,~ters. 
Ave. (formerly the District having had ,.French Kln- By. providing Individual p.m. at fhe"Sk¢,e~a"N~e]l~ ~ lg~c i~ f~' . - ,~enlence 
House) op-en .12-4 ,p.m. dergarten). ~" For In- premises In~4he Terrace Classos for~:heglnrl~-~it~d 7~-, ,~:; .~,~; i / :~'~.:  < 
" auu  u~m~v. r / '~  ~. ;J~'~,' ,.  " 
Monday to Friday. formation cell Kill K'Shen. areawith Inl~mallon as to intermediateS!, gy 'm~i~i"s  ~: ,  .~" I Ph~/~I . i i~  ~i'.: 
TElephone 638-022S; -School 635-3115 or  Terrace . how they could.rsduce the avBIlable, gfrl~,ancr:bd/~;~.  T:-.::~ :. -:~, .i(a¢c~lxl.31au) 
Parents for French 635-2151 possibilities': of..;~.~:crlme Infdrma~t0n sheets ~an';;be ...... ,: . . . . . .  ;~ . . . .  ~ :~: , .  . , . ,~,,:-,. ..... ~.~.- ._,, :.. 
• The , or 63e.e35e or C~.S6el: occurlng.. This wi l l  be,ac- picked ;up at the  lTe l~r race  . ~t~i~. . i :~ ,~OM~N 8,1SONS 
TERRACE FOSTER '~  . -: . ~ " '_-:~ " ; . CompIIshedby :pf0vl~ln'g :Arena Office.' " . ~.  ~,i~'~:~#~.~...~M/a'c~t0rs 
PARENTSASSOC; . .  i i • ~/ .  :irecommendati0hs"~;uch::as : :CompP~t l , t !~ , :~ iT~ ~er~.a~:~wat~r  ;' 'con-,. 
offers education .resources ONE PARENT FAMILIES : alternatlve:10ckkia devices, Gymnast.s w! l ! .beconta~ ~.~'lGn~.!~glng;. ' ;  back- 
and Su~rt  for local:foster. '~ Am claflon O f, Can~la' a .  screening windows most by . phone ' 'z;egar.dlll~" ~Nl~'g~.~.~;~s~st~is and'l 
parents. If you El;e, a foster' local .group of concerned vulnerable, Ilghflllg their i registrar on" and J~'aJni,g ~ I~:p '~.A I  ThOmson. 
parent or would like more parents who are.Ioterestecl areas, • and ." marking • schedules: ' " . " • £11~;i517~.::'i:' 
• Information., ~oall us " In.helping out other mother regularl ly .stolen. -mar. -.- • .... (m:.lsept) (ani.31Au) 
anytime. Jacqule - 63S-6727, 'or fathers who" may beonly chandlse In obvious places. - " 
Trean - 635-2Q65, Bev., 638. weekend Parents. We ere This service Is available ' .. ~ ;.' : " " : 
3248eve. only. providing Pot Luck Sup- to all 'businesSes in the TERRAC I~''' CI[.ASSICA~ F ~.C I 'R |C~~ ' - '~  
- , pars, Birthday Parties fo r  Terrace.Thornhll I .} rea  BALLET.SCHOOL~isnow iL ROBLF.M?] 
_ PARENT EDUCATION " ~:-Chlldron andGroup Ac-fl~(~nl Juneuntll"the.end of taking. Registrations f9~; ' : ~ O : '  
GROUP tlvltles'; which" InVolve August free0f charge; Find .:classes for t~ear  1982. ~ , 
Wednesdays 7.30, 5kcena parente~and their childron out how to bel ' ourselfthiB * Please seeo ' l o  v " 
I' ' . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u 
Health unlt, 3412 Kalum St; - usmay of your chlld Is not, sUmmir.: Contact Arlene. ~for furthei': Information on 
Fi lms, .gues! speakers, necessary. Phone Bear63S. Chrlstle at 638:0333 9.S. " ~'" ~.our new eXCll~gprog~rams, 
.1  group dlscosslon. 3"2~ or. Bob 635-9649, . (nc-aug) - - (p12~2se) 
~:.~..~ ~ • ~: ~.~ 
LOST:'.-- Male Siberian 
HUIk~;.;:I~ Blue' eyes,, grey- 
bl'L' '"¢~lt and white f~ce ~k , 
Rew~rd; : 'Ploo~ call ~1~ 
" : : (~..~u) 
::,, ~;~.;i~:- .~:~L;}',~. ~:' ~:! ,:...v :. 
, . 
N0r~,:: Ix:ys~ ' In Kalum 
and :!':~illWaY. tracks. 
,Ra~krd ' Oi/*r,d" 
, Phone~ 635,3866.- 
.- . ., (She.fin) 
J 
C, ARPENT.ERfo¢ hire, ~, will FOR SALE - -  30 gallon 
" do household renovations, electric hot water tank for 
additions, concrete. FREE $85.00 Wide model lawn 
" AVON 
Warit t.o beat Inflation? .Wr 
have very competitive 
prlclng'[. We have high 
• quality productsl We~ave 8 
100 per cent money back 
guarantse.'To buy or sell 
call Mary. 638-18503 
. . . . . .  (ct/n-444n) 
THE ~rERRACE PEAKS-  
Gy~n~jfics aub is ;MriNl. 
COicl)I~I :Staff for. 191241~. 
~l~;  ~.ng  ~x ~,  
T,rrac 9 or p~ ~lm.  
C0&¢hes , moeting . Is 
Tu~m~k-~,Sept. 71t7 p.m. i t  
Clirence Michlel Schcol. 
(~-~) 
A~TI¢KETED JOUR- 
NIEYMAN Electrician. No 
lobs too 'small - ell lobs 
considered. Very 
reasonab le  /;ate. Phone 
after 5 p.m. 635.5939. 
(p20.23sept) 
.estimates. Phone 635-3843. 
.(pg0-31au) 
,: • • 'MARiES * 
':. 'ENTERPRISES 
AIpl~lit;' shingles, vlnyl 
and aluminum sldlng 
fo ld ,  e lumlnum 
ewnlngl, alumlnum 
roofing, Instal roofing 
and sldlng. Ornamental 
wlndmllls. 
Above matorlai sold and 
Instal led after 4 p.m. 
635-3559. 
• WILL 6ABYSiT In my 




' i i ELP!  ' 
Experienced 
book lmq~r-receptlonlst 
looking fora Jd), lcan 
handlea complete sot of 
books, Includlng trlal 
balence~ Also ex- 
parlance d In typing and 
swltchboard. . Small 
offlcea are my 
speclalty: Neah 
frlandly, accurate,- and 
efflclent. I am the right 
person for your office. 
Also wlll do books in my 




I G.E. FRIDGE. 2 years old. 
Tip top condition; 
Reasonable price. Phone 
AGNES J. KENNEDY 635.7.~9. 
ARCT B.C. Registered (p2.30au) 
Music Teacher,'. has -~ 
open!ngs for piano students 
for,Sept.. Phone: 635-5336. 
• , , . , . .  (p4.20,24,27,31au) 
MUSIC LESSONS - - . . . : . .  
-Reglltratlor/I,~NIIl, t b~,. ac- . . . . . . . .  IIIl~lr 
~t~lltstI,unlllll~tGi,T1Nip . .Al,~..JIH~.l~ I'MI~,I~I~.~- lOp 
• - -CN l id ' ren  s~ Mus ic  .quallh/,show or pet. Phone 
Pr0gram (piano or orge n) Kamloops, 573.3312 after 5 




Why set t le  
for Less? 
~IgU c]a ih)n 
(} f ICrC 'h '  
%EPTIC TANKS 
 599 
: 4V dvi lvt;ry 
I1 i (.'1 rac( ~ 
I h(.H Ilh III 
DRAIN ROCK & 
DRIVEWAY CRUSH 
( J r ' l ,  ~ , ' r  ~ ' ( J  * r l  
| t  . . . .  t l | l , F I  ~ u h  , r ~ .  
(I, ' . -~'CI ;ll 









Hen.registered. Ready end 
of Aug. Also awillable two. 
sweepm', picks up leaves for. 
$115.00. 90,000B.T.U. floor 
model o i l  • furnace for 
$1g0.00. Ph~)ehftor 8 p,m;:~ 
6354441.."  ' ., .":.' 
,. (l~U,26,27,31a'Ug;4sept) 
1980 'SUZUKI, rM 80'.Dlrt" 
B lke -  never raced. Ira. 
moculate. Sa00 OBO. Also " ' 
Pony mere, gentle, 11 yrs. WOOl: 
old for 53~00BO. A Western 
pony saddle for $125. Men's 
5-speed blde ~6 and glrls 
C.C.M. Blke (chlld 6.10yrs.) 
for $60. Phone 638.1884. 
(pS-38auy) 
' TRADE 
23 CU. FT.  f reezer  
We have a 12year old 
freest we vtouId like to 
trade for a smaller 
freezer measuring not 
longer than 43 inches. 
Phone 635.2744 after 6. 
-. (, • (snc-ffn) 
I 
SPOT.CASH " 11"  
for your good used 
• furniture, beds, T.V.'s 








We have a 12 year old 
freezer we would like to 
trade for a smaller 
freezer measuring not 
longer then 43 Inches. 
Phone 635.2744 after 6. 
(snc-tfn) 
NI l  ~ I 
WANTED: Crabapples. 
Will pay reasonable prlce, 
'Wlli'ptc k own. Phone 635. 
2515. -.- 
(sff) 
17' SQUARE STERN Canoe 
for S3S0 and 24 lb. thrust 
eloctrlc motor and baHery 
8 month femalea registered for $200. Both $500. Phone 
• For more Information call 798.2460 =- 
6354064. -- (pS.lsept) 
"(pl0-1se) 
• ' : , " , , .  ' ; . : ; . : "~:L :  '<4~•4~ " 
24" HANDSPLIT tapered 
shakes forsale. Phone after 
6:30 p.m. 63,~5708. 
(pS-lsept) 
(p20-3s) 
1972WHITE MAVERICK In 
HALL FOR RENT - -  
Ukrainian Catholic Hall. 
L;ocated at 4634 Welsh Ave., 
Terrace. Kitchen facilities 
available. No' catering. For 
bookings or more In. 
formation phone 633-2066. 
(ac-Tu) 
,?,,, ,~-~.~-:.,-. ;.~ ;, -,~ 
good running fg~dlflon-for Thornhelghts Phase III. 
$600. Swing-a-rustic baby ~. Make me an offer. Phone: 
walker & misc. Items. Vernon 545.7817. 
FOR QUICK SALE --  
Moved. Lots no. 32 8, 33 In 
Phone ~35•9378. 
(p3-31eu) 
UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZE 
Non.working condition, 
needs condensor..Make an 
excellent smoke house. 
Offers.~ Phone 635.2440. 
,.,,,: . :. (snc-ffn) 
FISH FREEZER I JAGS- 
S :~ X 28" (50-$5),'12" X 36" 
(3045) & sodium sulphlfe for 
curing Roe 500g -$5. Phone 
635-9451. 
p ~ ~ r ~ (p4-24,27,31au3sopt). 
FOR SALE. 19)(25' building 
, #.q!t~ll'~.f,~ a :..collage or. 
. v~r~.  ~ust be r~vlr~ 
and :p.[umbed, Must be ' 
moved.~.;$1500 OBO. Phone 
(pg-27au) 
WANTED-  Room and 
board for 16 yr. old female 





• IS-2SlS'after. S p,m. 1 
: . :  .... (.if). 
i~ I "I " I I 
:I • ' " :; I"*Ri.PAR I . . 
l:~'Sp~lalisfs In 'cracked 
cyllnder heads  and 
castlng repalrs. 
--Exchange 4-53 or 4.71 
cylinder heads, S3N.~. 
--Exchange 335-400 
Cummins heads ;c.w 
valves, SllO.0O. Cat 
~1~S also a;/allable. 
N2-7811 . 
TRI-PAR 
old children teach .the basic 
music 1kilts In 'a gentle, 
pleasant atmosphere. • A 
parent must be present at 
each lesson. Teacher: Mrs. 
B0nnla Macnelil 
Children's Organ Course 
Clasehmsons for 8 to 13 year 
old children. Enjoyable 
classy...~,~/~", young people 
quickly develop all organ 
tachnlqt~es and basic music 
skiils.~ Tea/ :her : ;  Mrs. 
Bonnie Mecnelll ' ' 
Adult Hobby Class 
(Organ) Learn to read 
music and •play your 
fav0rife sengs from the first 
r i "~"  r Ag~ 14 & Up. 
Special reduced tees for 
seplor citizens. Teacher:; 
Mrs. B~nnle ~he l l l  
Guitar.l.es~n~New this 
yearl Fun classeswlthfully 
qualified teacher- .quickly 
develop skills in all s.t_ylss of 
guitar playing. Children's 
classe'S; adu l t  classes, 
beginners to advanced 
students.. We are proud to 
ennouce the addition of Mr, 
Jack Wr'eggltt tO Our 
teaching staff. 
Ask about" free 'lessons 
with the purchase of a new 
piano, organ, or guitar. 
Slgl~t & Sound Terrace, B.c. 
Ph i l )  ~354948 
,:~ ..- (acc24au.asept) 
F~OR;RENT 1 & 2 bedroont 
"aj)arfments. Phone: 
KEYSTONE APART- 
MENTS now taking 
applications. Spacious, 
clean aparts., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
include heat, hot Watt, 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground. Please 
phone 635.5~24. " '~ 
. (acca:l fin) 
"~,C*Guor~"  
(acc.Fr) " '~ - . . --- 
, 7" L L , 
SUITES FOR RENT-  REVENUE OF APPROX. 3 BEDROOM .1947 IOx50 lA , ] r fv '~/ " I t~* . J - l ' 9  
Phone638-1268 ! ll&~. per Lmonth from 2 traller, lnWoodlaedHelghts~ VV~~P: : . L I~]  
{... . . .(acc.ffn):. basement I suites dn.thls trailer court. I~000 FIRM *I '*:,-31'.., ;,'5-:::v!l":: ~:I~,~! 
" : "  " " '~" '~ '  -" .":':',:_. top floor: .Prlced 'to :sell " J / ' - .- , . .; :. -" : .: :: : . ' ": : " :.~ ' . 
P~~" J ' : . " "  :~"'. . . . .  Phme~-3~l~ ' '. : " . t0,:X SO SAFEWAY;"2 ~ ~  
'k k 'L ' ' '  ::: k" q~C'~U;  I ' I kq " " ' " " ' ( - -2 i  ~ U  ) I  ' r ' '  ~ i ;  Must  be 'h iSSed.  " -5  ~ ~ ,  =. . .~  • 
.N=~': '*" ; '~, ;~"'~' , , , ,N"* " . ." ' ' :  " *':~ " Call ev~ & WiekendS at . * r .''.:= : . . .  " 
" :  " ' " " " ' " ' " - R E V E .  . . . . .  " . . . . .  * . . . . .  "sultei for. rent;. Phone 635-' ~ QE OF APPROX. ~.S~. .  " -. ' ' ~. I :1~11 i1  E~l l l ld ' t ,  
~ i ;  " II': " k I II rl Ir 4 ' Per m~lh  .from 2 [p4-2sept)58 I •BUILU l l lb  
-. basement suites In this 
lovely 4 bedroom home; Has 
veranda and 1400 eq. ft. an 
top fioor. P r i ced  to sei l  
Phone  63&-3869. 
• . ,~, .,,~ , t.-21.~u~ 
PRIVATE SALE, Country 
home on 17.89 acres. 
- N~gnlflcent mountain vlew 
overlooklng Tyee Lake. 
Southern exposure, at- 
tached greenhouse, large 
Fa i r  IALE --  Mobile Home 
1973 Woodlands Heights 
Ti;aller Park 12"R 68 No. 32 
for S17,000.00 Open for 
otfor~ Phone 638.8365. 
(p.~10au) 
, - . -  ' 
organic garden, chicken "• 
house, wood shed, root 
-cellar and garden shed. 
Unique floor plan, wood.end 
eloctrlc heat, hardwood and 
carpeted floors, plne and 
cedarthroughout, 11 miles 
from Smlthers. Price 
-$119,000 Phone 846.5878. 
(p3.?M,10sept) 
MOVING TO PRINCE 
GEORGE? Have beautiful 
4 level split In quiet 'neigh- 
hourhood. Close to schools. 
Asking $8,%000; $40,000 at 
10//4 per~ cent until 1983. 
Fully landscaped. *Wish to 
sell or trade for home In 
Terrace. All offers con- 
sidered• For • Into call 962. 
6727 after 5 p.m. 
(p20-24sept) 
.(ace.monthly) 
WOODGREEN APTS.• 1, 2 
and 3 bedroom, apts. for 
rent.. Partly 'furnlsh'ed; 
Phone 635~772. 
_.- ..... (p20.31au) 
.3 BEOROOM /basement 
sulte, 'Avallal)le Im. 
n~dlately. Frldge & ktove. 
Phone 625-58.~ or 638-1346. 
........ (p4.1sept) 
.. ( 
ONE BEDROOM basement 
suite. Available" mid. 
September. Phone 635-57640. 
(p&2sept! 
TWOBEDROOM Duplex on 
Johns Road with stove and 
frldge. No children.. 
• Re!erences required. $380 
per month. Phone 635.71141 
• (p4:fsspt) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite unfurnished with 
frldge and stove. Available 
Sept. 1st. Quiet couple or 
family. No pets. Low rent. 
Call 635.5738. 
(p4327au) 
BASEMENT SUITE 2 
bedrooms for rent. No pe~.. 
Stove and fridge Included. 
Chosterfisld aim chair, 
small stovi, black and white 
TV, double b~*fer~ le .  
PhOne. 635-33611 or 635-5467. 
(p4.27au) 
2 BEDROOM SUITE 900 sq. 
ft. 5358 per month. Utilities 
extra. Centrally. located. 
Not suitable for children. 




4 bedroom house for rent. 
Room for gentleman with 
kltghen fadUtes; Phone ~3~- 
~iE'" '~ '~ : ~': ''~' ";~ 
(pS.30au) 
OPPORTUNITY to make 
money• Rent.3 bedroom 
house, with 2 bedroom 
basement suite. Available 
Oct. 1 ]982. Phone 635.2732. 
- (pl0.3sept) 
;FOR RENT.--2 bedroom 
mobile home. Available 
Sept. 1st. With or without 
furniture. Phone 638.1897 
after5 p.m. 
(pe-27au) 
FOR RENT--~ 1.3. Bedroom 
house with trldge& stove at 
2715 Hall St. in :Terrace. 
Available Sept, 1st for 
S4e0.00 permonth. No pats 
please. For...more In- 
formation call 632.6237 in 
Kltimet. (ps-gsept) 
2 BEDROOM duplex in 
town. Frldge & stove. 
Furnished or unfornlshad. 
No- pats. Phone 635.5464. 
(p3-30au) 
BEAUTIFUL CEDAR 
HOME on very quiet 
acreage area. Located on 
bench. 3 bedroom, 
fireplace, ~ert la l ly fur- 
nlshed, paved drivewaY/. 
Long term lease available. 
Must I~e seen. Call 638-8675 
weekends or 636-2497 
Stewart weekdays. 
- (pS-lsept) 
3 "BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Bellch. :Qulot street., 1V= 
baths. Rec" room, 2 
" Firepleces. No pets or 
smokers. References 
required. $558.00. Sept. 1st. 
Phone 853.6022 or 635.4064~ 
(p6-17,19,20,24,26,27 eu) 
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM S X S 
duplex with basement, 
frldge, stove & drapes In :~ 
cluded. Large fenced yard. 
5458 me. Available Jm. 
medlately~ References 
required. Call 63S.2716. 
__.'(p4.27au) 
1 CLEAN 3 BEDROOMsx ~ 
duplex .with basement, 
• fridge steve and drapes 
Included. : Large fenced: 
, yard~d~0mo. AvallableOct 
--I, 1982.  References_ 
required. Call 635.2716. 
(p4.27au) 
m ~ 
50 '  :.. mu @~-:_~.:.~. i:. ";~.L~-~*-~::~s :.," 
*'_ I][ I I  
LOT FOR SALE In town. 
Clty sewer and water Slze 
63 x 132 Phone 635.6704. 
FOR QUICK SALE-- 
Moved. LOts:rNO;32 & 33 in 
Thornhelghts Phase III.. 
Make me an offer. Phone 
Vernon 545-781/. 
-- (p9-27au) 
MUSTSELLI Smeller home 
on 20 acres, New Hazelton 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect fo r "  
.ger.den or hay. $54,000 ~15- 
7400.. 
• ¢kEV BUS 37', ful ly 
camperlzed. Hot & ceid 
runnlng water. Bathroom 
including shower, frldge, 
furnace, 3 burner gas stove 
& oven. Plus many more 
Items. Phone 798-2460) 
I tVoubke;LOfhe : ' 
1 wrensre.  :! 
I .ox . I. 
TerracG~ B.C, 
COMME RC IAL - -  Ri~SIDENTIAL 
Phone 635-7459 
I II I 
Lumber Bargainsl 
At Pohle Lumber, we're changing to expert sizes, 
and we have to clear out our dimension lumber 
Inventory. This is your chance to pick up odd lots 
'~ end Jags of lumber, all,grades and sizes, at LOW, 
Low PRICESi ! 
Our sales office on Kelth Avenue will 'be apen 
Mon'day and Tuesday, August 30 and 31, from S:00 
A.M. and 3:30 P.M. 
I=OHLE ' 
NOTICE OF LUMBER 
APPLICATION DIVISION 
FOR CHANOE Westar OF NAME - 
NOTICE. Is hereby glven 
that an application will be - [ 
made to the BiSector of 
Vital Statistics for a change 
NOW RENTING ~ :11 of name, pursuant to the 
AVAILABLE provisions of the "Name [M~J~U[Ar r~ ' -Z  II 
Act," by me: tJl: \ I I  
Bhiro Kaur Kandola of 3401 Adult o r lented  . " .  15 unlt bulldlng, II 
Sparks St. In Terrace, lethe 
Province 0f Br l t lsh-  'Y :- ' ' r "  : :  ::II 
Columbla,'To change my . 
name from. Bhlro Kaur " 2bedroom s u l l e s . .  : ".;II 
Kondoi. to B.,bir K.ur Be, h ' " '  " tl 
(p4-27au) Dated this 14th day'of July ' Refrlgeretur ' ~ J l  
1982• , ' stove:. ~ drapo t ~ 11 
' (pl-27au) * . "  to* , "  ca ,pa"" ,  .  ::II 
• ~ . . • ~ a c l l i t l s s  - ' . - .  :::II 
NOTICETOCREDITORS-- , S urtl ey ntranca - -  \ 
IN THEMATTER OF THE Onpremlsasmenagers ' ~ ~l  
ESTATE::-OF. WALTER Clese to d°wntown~ : ~ j  
HURBERT i' LORD, Log ~ w - i m -  ruing peOI.. 11 
Scaler, formerly of P;O. I / ~ ~Ae)e l l  ~ .  • ~ I "  ~ PHONE : • • -~II 
Box ,3033, In the City of I . " " ~ .~h~l '~t~P~-  . ~ . -  •~ 
Salmon Arm, ~ln the 
Province of British " . " ,~ 
(p~31au) , Columbia, 
.~ ~Cr~etlltOv'S-~a'n'd othe~S ...... 
having claims against the 
above~.es_tate re reclulred to • . • 
.send full particulars of such 
claims to the undersigned 
executor at P,O. Box 273, In 
FOR SALE -- '76 Dodge 
Aspen. Excellent condition. 
P.S. P.B. Only 28,000 
.miles. Phone 638.1438. 
( pS.27a..u)_ 
1979 CHEV CAPRICE P.S• 
P.B, power windows. Best 
offer. For more In- 
formation call 635.7107, ask 
for Harley,". 
(accl0-2sept) 
1974 PONTIAC LEMANS 
SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, 
PS, PB, tilt steering, 2,000 
or bestOffer. View at 3601 
Kalum or phone 635.4189 
after 6 p.m. 638-4819 
(sff-tfn) 
the Village of Burns Lake, 
in the Province of British 
Columbia, on or before 
September 13, 1982, after 
which date' the Executor' 
w i l l  distribute the said 
Estate among the parties 
entit led thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which .they then have had 
notice. 
~ - Roy Everett Lord 
Exlecutof of the Estate 
of Walter Hurbert Lord 
• (OI;17,20,24,27au) 
'78 SEEP Wagoneer, very 
good condition. $5,000. 
Phone 635.9618. 
(pS.lsept) • 
1969GMC~/4TON P.U. Good 
running condition.. 5800 
Phone ~6-5397 evenings. 
(p3.27au) 
- : . .  " 
1977 FORD 4x4 heavy duty 
" V~ton. GOod .running con: 
cfltlan and body. For more 
Information call 635.2839 
(sff) 
77CHEV CREW CAB4 x 4 
Ve~ good running con. 
ditlim. New paint job. 
Phone 638-8758. 
(pS.30au) 
FOR SALE -- 1980.-GMC - 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATIONS 
FOR A FOREST 
LICENCE " 
FOR[ST ACT 
• . (S~:llonit) 
TAKE NOTICE thai in- 
terested parsons are invited 
to submit applications in a 
sealed container marked 
tender to tl~ Chief Forester 
for Forest Llcence A1M18, 
which will .authorize th(~- 
harvesting of 67 500 cubic 
mofres..of timber annually 
for ~,~s years .- from lands 
with~h the KlSp!ox Tlmher 
Supply Area . .  
Applicatloni • ~for~. the 
Forest L!cence will only be 
accepteds.fro~l- those who 
have a timber processing 
facility: In the 'Klsplox 
Tlmber:Supply Area and 
hage.Crow~-Tlmbor Supply 
of no more than 60 per cent 
of the Forest Servlce's 
• estimate of thelr mlll  
m:epeclty at 440 shifts l~r  
year." 
Pickup with canopy and- Applications must be 
travel trai ler,  Okanagan. received by , the  ChleV\ 
Excellan'f condition. " Foi'estor at  1458 Govern." 
SI0,000.00~ Phone 635-6772. " meet Street, Vlchx;la; B.C.; 
• .- (p&27au] VaW 3E7, oe:or~efore 15:30 
- -  hours on th'e 2Sth-day of 
1981 • FORD: 12" Passenge~ September 1982~ end include 
Window Van for sale.. Ex-• a prupmal for the  osn. 
cellent shape. Full sat tlnuence for a timber.. 
wlntorand summer radials processing faclllty;- " 
on rlms. Phone 63&451~ or .. : ;~oPllcatlons forms an# 
• 1,,~1476after 6:30 pm : :  • furth~.perllculars*may be
• . (sff.nc). obtalned frmii the Mlntstry 
of " Forests,: . .Tlmber 
78 CHEV "BUSETTI~" I Managemeet Branch, 1,150 
ton. New angled, excellent Government Streot;:Vlc.: 
condltlon, good rubber, torla, B.C., VBW 3E7, or the 
Part camperlzed, have Reg iona l  Manager ,  
seats for bus. Can be seen Mlnlst/;y o f  Forests, Bag 
at 2301 Cramer, l~one ~IS. 5000,~Smlfhers, B.C, V0J 
4746. Prlce. S7,~00. ~ • 2N0. 
. .. (p~31au) (ecc2.27,10sept) 
v- ' .  
_ • - 
FOR LEASE 
I II !i 
1,737 square feet units with.store f,:ont and overhead :! 
doors in back. New building, well located st corner 
of Kelth & Kenney. 
ALSO 
Two units, 951 square "feet, comes with 14x14 





FOR LERSE ON 
HUDSON aRY mOUHTI I IN  
The Ministry of Lands, Perks end" Housing has 23 
Non.Shoreland-Recreational Crown Land for lease 
on Hudson Bay Mountain, west of Smithers. 
1 The prol~rtles are-legally described as: ~ 
Blocks B, C and E, District-Lot 1583 
Blocks B, E, Hi J, K, L and P, District Lot 1584 
BIocks£, E an~l G, District Lot 1585 
Blocks H and h~\Dlstrlct Lot 1586 
Block B, District)Lot 1387 " " 
: ........ Block B, District'Lot 1588 
Blocks B, C,D, H and I, District Lot 1~ .: 
Block A, District LOt 1590 
all .in Range5, Coast District 
Prospective lessees-must be Canadian citizens, 19 
years of age .or older. 
"~.. A t  
Ailocatlon of these lots will be b; public lot draw on 
Tuesday, September 14, 1982 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
- Hudson Bay Motor Lodge, :3251 Hlghwav 16 in 
Smlthars. 
Prospective leasess must submit a deposit of SI00~ :: 
andbe registered prior to the close of registration to i 
be Included In the draw. Reglstratloo closes et 13:00 
noon on Tuesday, September 14th, 19112. " 
Registration forms and harms and Ca~lltimS ~ sale. 
may be obtained from the MiniStry of~ands, Parks 
and Housing, Bag: SO00, 379~.:YAIfred Avcmue, 
Smlthars, B.C., V0J 2N0. Prospective lessees are 
k required to 0btaln~ copy aJ same end ttmy 
0r their Proxy must be In attendance at the 
lot-.dr~V:lO order. to participate.. 'i 
Registration forms must be received et.rthe.:~ 
above address prior:to the ciealng time to  
be eligible for thadrew... 
Provi .ceof ,..r:, ! 
.., Brttl.~. Columbia : i  
Ministry of'Lands, - 
Parks and Housing i 
Honourable Janm~ R. Ct,ex~ ~ :, 
M 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE • 
on treed lot, $112 Agar Ave~ 
Newly redecorated. . l  
Payments less then $500 pe~ -
month. Phone 635.9410, 7 
(p3-27au) 
~" . '  
! 
v L 
1I  # I ~ " : " a 
Rage t0, The Hlrald,  Friday, August 27, 1982 ~ ~ - " ! '1 , ....'. : i ' ~ / , ; - " . . . .  ' 
French blackltsttn  warn 'comDan, '  * ""~  ~ ~ I":~ ' 1 U ~:~T" ~ ~ Di"~ ~ IH E R ~ ~ ~ ~ U SS!FIED~/:' 
W GTON (AP) T~ of goods to M~soowlaa iP  Acti  n w ! be aken  " " i . . . . .  "~ : Wary!or the ~'d~P.'" ' d D ' ' ' '~ ........ ~ .... :~,,..,,..~,I .~. , :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  \. . , , . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  L ' ' I I I I I I . 0 . '~  g ~ Y  ~ ~ ~Y I O I t . . . . .  '" m . I  1" ~ . . . .  ' I : . . . . .  :I r I I : ' ' ' ' I : I .  
,'~e..u~.~.anadminis~a!io~l: parent d~n.ee  of ~the agalnstothet'complmlesif I I i l admldes  Inc. i-' v]ce-prasldenti~Edw=ird. !IIKKI'!t.g:'I.LH )=I I'II. 
. . . .  DlaCKIUIUn~I  [wo ~reaen pr i sm s em~rgo.  " l lm S ted vinlatin oocur~ all.i- d ' r Lurer In Dala i  ~ "W1hat  t ~ " ; " ' I l l  II I I "  i~ I I I I . a IhLA ' I  ~ l.,~Ik 
comp~nies;|swamingother .. Bri engin ring firm hesa id  -a tam nt ,t v ' " .- dldwa undel- ' s '  L '' M ' ' M ' . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  .;; . . . . .  ~ ,  ~ .  , i~a .~a  ¢ ",I .' prt ~t, r r~r im th~tin.  , compel kin., , UHLLE1 :$ HU L . . . . . . .  
~irms against defy/n, th. J~B i : i !~  Ltd: io .~' : , ,' : , .  ,~ri,~. - -m, .~, .  -- .,-:: . . . . . .  ' I L I '  " . . . .  ' I u 
' . "~,S'":enz 'e  On i line , scheduledtomakeasecond ' Deputy Wh~teHouse press . , '~.~" , . . . . . . .  . .Lutar, said the pareqt ....... , . - . . . . :  . • _ . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I P ~ . . . . . . .  ' I . . . . . . . .  ' L II e "' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' ,II . . . . . . . . . . .  .... .... . . . .  ' ,  . . . . .  ..... e . . . .  plpelin ,.Dre~er France IS . . . .  . . . . .  • ~.~.  to the soy!st ~hlpme.t'of em~rgoed' ~ .rY ~ S~k~.,, ..d.~ ~act  ,-,'~",.=/" .=.rnP="~ wm ~ h~ b~ Gener~I Reg!etmtlon ~ ~  
un i  ..... ' "" "# "" " . . . .  " i o 0 d s  early next week ' " wi~ h'• . the  "' I  vacat lonmg. . .  ; T ~ ' - - - -  .~--.;,- . . . . . .  ". maek l i s t lng"  o f  I t s  su l ) -  ~ ' fo c ' ' c~mm~eina  _¢M# ~q - .• "\  J~ I , : ]~X~'%\  .; .. 
' : ' ' ~" " . . . . . . . . .  - - "  ' ' I ~ " L - -  I I . . . .  ' t '(~llf  " Id ~ m provlae ~e corn- Bid .. . . . . .  , - " . . . . . . .  • • - I*  , • 
.~e:adm~u.a~O,} ,ued  :Reagan Imposed t~e~dmb ' , or~a,,sa : .~ .~,  , , larY.,  I t  wi!l..'a!.fe.~t~ ,,:~: l . l f l l l t lh  ~ I ~ .  I .~e~r i  I ~  : , /~#I :~;~,~, ,~ 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  e In J tb.e eeUnn will !letlhe t r ine  . . . . . . . . . . .  . Dresser Frances ability, to . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~ . . . . .  ~i ./ . . . . . .  a m r rder Thur- mbargo une to protest . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' te  ~o a~o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . The  denial otde~ mpan, . . . . . . .  Im ia  . . . .  - : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e I r ack . . Of. ~ way ,we would deal = . .  . . .  ~. . . _  ~ , . . . .  fulf i l  other oNers, orders in . . . .  Per  I Soc le tyo f  Teachers  o f  Dan ng . .. , . 
• ~ ,  ~or, ..d~. g~th .. ix) .. . Poland ';' ~'  :"  '< " with ~anyprnb]ems 'of this' h.~l~[; d,..the..dan~./~..~.".=, all ied aaf l~," .h~.sa ld . . .  ' and  Roya l  Academyof .Danc lng  Graded I I  
• bid • ex r i  th milta y cr down I ~  " . . . . . .  " . . . . .  I " I ' ~ . . . . . . . . . .  • ' ' I . . . . .  ~ ' I . ' " 
. . v, .ml u,~, goose, area. ser- . " " ~ ,. ' tv~ :•that; we see i -  me "Ot .mzs aa[e lole..1their . " J n h .  Brnw.  m.  ~t,, , , , . , .  " • " " " CIm~.m= Im L I 114 ~ ' / " L "  J ~  L' 
I ~ . + . I k I I ~ ' I I ' ~ ~- -  + I = .= ~"  I " , I '  1 4 I , . V ' *~I  " V , ' *  *1  ~ M ~  ~ I ~ W l t  ' " I I ~ . , ~ ~ l = ~ l  I I I  : • . , 4 . ' L 
.yices, tO  'the Frefnc~l ,corn- . ' I n b ] a c k l i s t i n g t h e l ~ r e r l C h  futlffe " .  ' . . . . . . .  pr iv i lege'el  r~e ivbg  ez,-  Scotland, e~!n~,~ f i rm CHILnR =~¢ =^- - "~- -=~' , - - . ' ,  A~=~ / '~  , " ~. ,,~T'~ ~ 
• ies ,after three earn ~ f" ' . . . .  ' * ' " "~ , " - . .  ' ' " ' • " ' " , ,  -. , ,  " :~-" ' ,  , . . . .  ' - "  .,-,',,., - - r~L .~-~.a , lu I~r~, , . r , , , v , . , ,  ' ' ' . • pim - . .  . wins, Comme, rceSecretar ....... . ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  pomfromth UnltedStates ,~h~,~,,~,,a, , ,~, , , , , .~.; . . . .  " ~ , - , ,  . . . . . . .  . . . • . ' : . . . ' 
• " " ~ ' . . . .  I " L " Y . . . . .  ' ' " "~"  . . . . . . . . . . .  r ~ u u , ~  ' / I ~ I = N O  I=~U~l . t . . l : : ; /  • ' " I 
pressors - fo r  the  .oon-_ Malcolm-Bat. dr igesatd the  Uone l  Olmer,~ the com-. of~ll  msnner o f .  , ,eq P ,  nl me,t, ,  w i th  Ge,,©r-l'=-- 'E lectr ic  . . . . . . . .  and3AZZERCIZE  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
troverslal Siberian natural- actmn represents • "a  meree undezl~retary for services and tedmology." comPonents to the -Soviet " LADIESAEROBIC  DANCERClZE  • • .-  • " 
gas pipeline were loaded'on measured response thet we international trade, told a "We feel confldmt that Union o ,  Sunday or  Mon- ADULT BEGINNERS BALLET  
a freighter bound for the hope wi l l  dissuade other., new s'canferel~eetemporary " Dresser France,. l ike  .day . : -  ' FRIDRY, :(~cmr=m==a,~.rllKiillEffik ~ -1 ~VEAI I I  I l iVV~'e |~kA- -=| ] "~k~(~m,  
~ogiet Union. f i rms from-H6ist/ng U.S. "restr!¢tions were plaeed Dresser Industr ies,  has Dresser Prance had said . . . . .  
• It was the first shipment regulations.", against Dresser France, a done,nothin8 in violation of it would fulfil its contract BRLLET  SCHOOL STUDIO 
with Moscow after Share giv Israeli side reeeiVi.gsrequlaitlo. 3222 MUNROE ST. TERRACE n es  order f rom the French %' T-O pre - reg is ter  Bal l  635  3467 - 
. . . .  governmsnt..Under FrenCh '
, ' " " " law, the government san'. CLASS SCHEDULE 
, WASHINGTON (AP) - -  Israel's tough.talking defence-"~;;I 'm not blaming anyone," Sharon told the Conference of requisition the services of MONpAY - T011DJ~f  " 'i WIONI IOAV : , TNUI tS~t¥  PklI~tY 




administration fficials as new U.S.-Israeli tensions ur- hadn't listened to Washington, "we would have arrived at  
face over-the Palestinian issue . . . . . .  .~is  stage of expulsion much earlier," hesaid. 
~,State Secretary George Shaltz had rejected a request While he said Habib "made a tremendous and a~:very 
from Sharon to confer .wit b senior officials in Washington important" contribution tothe agreement for evacuation of
tWo weeks ago because he felt Sharon was trying t6 bypass P~estinlan guerrillas from West Beirut, "I would not 
the peace fforts of U.S, Middle East envoyPhillp Habib. underesUmate and I would not' hide the contrlbutlon.of the 
Sharon was to m~et separately with Shultz and D~efence,.~ Israeli government and Prime Minister (Menachem) 
Secreta'ry CaslSar Weifiberger todaY',: Begin." ' 
Both Shultz and Weinberger have been openly Critical of 
Israel's war in Lebpnon, with Shultz saying it led to some 
"grsat strains" in U.S:~Israeli relations even though the 
overall relationship r~mains trong. 
Sharon said in a.speech in New York Thursday that U.S. 
pressures on Isra_ebfor restraint kept Israel from expelling 
the Palestinian gcei'rillas from West Beirut weeks ago, 
I I I  - 
I I 
Sharon, whb was the arehitett of the invasion of Lebanon, 
praised the Israeli armed forces and government for what 
he called "a mortal blow" against international terrorism. 
"The Snake's head-has been cut off, and that's a great 
victory for peace and freedom everywhere;" be said. 
Sharon predicted that Israel will sign a pc/,entreaty with 
Lebanon. He said "chsnesa for peaceful coexistence with 
the Palestinian Aralfs Ig~me better," aS the Palestininns 
no longer face PLO intimidation, " 
But .even as Sharon visited, new differences emerged 
beween Israel and the United States on their approach to 
services are judged to be in - 
the .national interest. 
The three' compressors 
aboard the French freighter t~-s.m 
Boradine---- expected to .  Tun', Jan 
take 10 days to get to the 
Soviet port of R iga -  are '.._2 ' 
among 21 compressors • 
Dresser.France contracted s.oH, ts 
RADPr~EI  
to provide for the pipeline. 
Four French companies, 
along, with firms in  Britain, 1 ' 
West Germany and Italy, 
hold the bulk of $11 billion in ' I  
Soviet pipeline contracts. 
All four governments have 
indicated their intention for 
.t.he contracts tobe fulfil led. ~f=l}=~=n=~ 
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DES L lve l  ON 
Adu l t  2nd yur  
Pre -E I  ' 
• .i 
NAD Prwe l  
elim'e~4riry 
E lementary 
• " " " i i 
achieving a future status for Palestinisns 'that wi l l  bring 
, I I  " about a issting peace. ' oi t -'rec-ory .bou, PEOPLE Tbe State Deportment on Thursday rejected statements business
by Israeli leaders that Jordan should be considered a " 
Palestinisn state:and homeland. 
[ : John I I Hughes, the State Department spokesman, Said the 
"I myself am not a Valley leaf -- Newman's Owr/ United.Stateshas  "commitment to the territorial in. 
.tegrity and sovereignty of Jordan and our support for its JUD(] 
gir l ,"  says Moon Zappa, the salad dressing, unique ~d enduring character." Skeena Valley Meat Packers ) 
14'-year-old aughter of In ~vhat started "as, a Officials aid thabwas intended as a rejection of Israel's 
veteran-satirical rocker 
lark," an all-natural, view, which has been voiced by both Sharon and Yitzhak Now Open 8am-6pm Mon. -SaL  FOR Juniors 
Fi'ank Zeppa whose hit song mixture of oil, vinegar and Sbamir, the Israeli foreign minister. - 
Valley Girls is, like, fer 1 spices that carries a picture :In an article in the Washington Post, Shamir took sharp  Specializing In home frozen meats, fancy sausages, Serf Defense Jiu-Jitsu 
sure, just Sweeping North Of the blue-eyed, ST-year%]~d exception to views held by Shultz and Other officials on the . curing & smoking beef, pork.& fish rite natural way, 
Amer ica  grody  to the  maX.  act0r ,  has -  a l ready  so l l~  =impo~t*a~ee Of  reso lv ing  ~e Pa les t in ian  i .ue ,  a l though he  r hanging and processing game. -. for Adults 
"R  was.  my fa ther ' s  10,000 bottles in the West- '  ~did not name Shultz. " - ' . COMPETITIVE-PRICES EveryM~Blay&Thundayev~ing  
port, Conn., area where - - - " Quality and Workmanlll lp Guaranteed Fer intormat lancMI"  idea," Moon said. She said 
Shultz said at a news conference a week ago .that ad- for  Inquiries 
m.lmiektng the San Fer-- " A marketing company was "an underlying i,~.ue of great imPortance and is one phone - " I or I 
nsnda Valley Jingo - - / the  plans to test-market the  that.is at the centre Of the turm0fl in the Middle East. - .... 
f . i l y l i vesnear ,  butnot in  .~e~jng=.~en0r theaster  O •BUtShamirwrote:',T0saytha,~e'Pa!estinlanpr0hlem' ~ ABVAN BUILDERS LTD 
f l~  valley -- aM he a~ked United.. ~ States~,, then go is the root cause of the Arab-l~aeli ~)MilcL isl at best, t#  
her to improvise the words nationwide. - P I . betray ign~orance of the facts0f ~histoW." 
for the ~ecord. 
"Her verbal meanderings " II I I  I l l " "  " I I " : I ' I : I" ' ,,..,.,,..v ~Llr '~J/ .nf ,~ I4N~ •-;~.~.~-- ¢• eResidentJal' eC0mmercial 
have infected the North Atte  d the Ch.urch 635 5 American vocabulary wit  Barbara  Nunn A. I~S.T .D . I .S .B  . *CuStom Homes 
" • " ' Your  lot  . .such expressions as 
',.bu,. . . ,  YourChowe TfaIningf°rchIIdrenandadultl'"K~L'~ -628  grouPs 
"grody" (disgusting), "fer f J F  in  ba l le t , ,  tap  and  iazz. *Remodelling Renovations sure'.' (you bet!)  and 
"total ly" (an all-purpose Studio BOx 914 Abe  VanderKwaak  3671 Walnut  Dr .  
speachfll ier). I 635.3467 , Terrace, s.c. Ter race ,  B.C. R .R .No .  4 
p. ~lh DAY 
ADVENTIST 
3306 Grlff lths" 
Pastor Henry Bartsch ' 
635-3232' 635-7642 
Serv ices -  Sat; 9:30 
a.m. - -  Sabbath School 
(Sunday School). 





Reverend S. VanDaalen 
Sparks Street & 
Str;aume Avenue 
Sunday School - -  10 
a ,m,  
Worship Services - -  11  
a.m. find 5 p:m; 
Listen to the Back to  
God Hour every Sunday 
at 0."30 a.m. on CFTK. 
-~  CHURCH 
OF 
- GOD 
Reverend R.L. White 
3341 Rlve~ Drive 




• Reverend R.L. White 
11:00 a.m. 
Morning-Worship: ...... 
• 7:30 p.m.. 
Evening Worship 
• W ~ y .  7:30 p.m. 
Prayei  ~. Service 
). 
I 
t _ _  
 S.E.S 
HEATING * PLUMBING *"SHEET METAL 
CONTRACTpLuMBING 635-3897 OIL TOGAS 
CONVERSIONS 
RESIDENTIAL--COMMERCIAL STRIAL . ' 
X~REZNOR 
FUN/fACES ~I I I I I I IM4W /d l~E I I  I r lS~s ' J  IOt IR I  
Buying? Selling? Swapping? 
Use the 
daily herald classifieds 
635-6357 
TRI-R-SERVICE 
~" .~ Ter race  :- J .~-  I 1 ~ . < -  ~-"~. 
. . . .  Fresh  i 
Fruit & Vegetables PIz are available. We also Custom.Buld 
-- 6 3  I~  case lot or broken cases, OMINECA BUILDING 
- 2 0 2 5  . "  . ....... Sepplles & Indeslrtol Dlslrlbulors 
Free delivery Terrace & Thornhlll J ~ - ~  We have bulldlng Io4~ovallable In Terrace& Prlnc;Ruper! 
MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY . 635"6381 
- -  Custom car  s tereo  ins ta l la t ion  
- -  Serv ice  on most  b rands  
tv 's '  and  s tereos  
- -  Serv ice  on Sony ,  RCA and  
• Sanyo  v ideo  recorders  
;TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635:4543 
L "" No. 4 - 2903 Kenney  St . .  
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL  • SPECIALIZING IN OIL  FUR~ACI  
OWNED BY  Boa  ouYLr r r  . , : , / "  
Hoc r 91c]ss i 
Pian bir g & HeQCzn 
"~ '~ 24 HoUR SERVICE / 
Ph0ne.~ 
635"3511 
R.R. 2 TE RRACE, B.C., VOG 3Z9 
LODGEPOLE-CONSTRUCTION 
. . . . . 
L-O-G HOMES 
~ Foundat ion  to  Complet ion  
-or 
" '• -  ~: : -  ....  . . LogworkOn ly  " " .  
- .  . , . 
• 635-7400 
Pr ince  George  (112) 971- 2384 
PAVING 
WIEBE CONTRACUNG-LTD, 
" Paving Driveways andParking.Lots 
-:. i -~rade Work ~ 
SU PPORT,YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS 
. s  so.c,. §35.3 134 
Terrace, B.C. Les Wlebe 
For ifif0rmation on running yourad in the business 
i rec tory  11635.6357" " " ...... 
Already the song has 
id/pired numerous musical 
Sl~ln0ffs plus a Valley Girl 
ality paperback. 
r ./t,~,- 
'~J~ifornia Angels pitcher 
D'live Geltz injured a finger 
of~his throwing hand in .an 
a~eident Thursday, but it 
Wasn't while toiling with 
p~-t ice pitches. 
~oltz suffered a deep cut 
off! the index finger of his 
right hand while he used a 
toilet issue dispenser ip'the 
Ahgels' clubhouse in  
Boston. He was placed on 
fl!e 21-day disabled list. 
Only God, i t i s  said, Can 
make a tree. But a North 
Carolina •State University 
forest genetist isn't shy 
about ~ improving, the 
o~ginal design L0 help 
afl~viate wood shortages in: 
central and South America. 
Bruce Zobei, in Ottawa 
for' a. scientific conference 
_ this week, has developed a' 
gehet ieal ly  • improve d
eucalyptus tree in Brazil 
that reaches a height of 20 
metres within-three-yearS:~ 
and is harvested a t  five 
years, when it reaches. 30 
metres. 
It's not always easy t o 
visit the White House, 'even 
if' ;you're .the president's 
only bro~er, confides Nell 
Reagan. . :  "' .' " 
',, f - .. . • .. I once went  up  to a 
Seerot Service.agent'irying:! 
to get through.and to ld,t~e 
mein I was the presideiR's 
brother, '' the elder Reagan ! 
said. ' "" 
The agent I according to ' i  
R~agan, replied: "Sure 
yo~ are, buddy. YDu're the 
seventh one we'v~e had so j 
faf d.." 
,sol Newme.. e m,ie I 
st~t~ who found a second 
career in auto racing, has' I 




Pastor John Caplln - 




9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 




-- Pastor Arnold Peters 









' 4836 Straume . 
~.~ Terrace - 
; Sat. Even.--7:30p m. 
) I I I I  Sunday Masses 
8:30a.m.  
lO:O0~.m. 




- - -  Rev: Herman Hagen ':- 
B.A.; M.DIv. 
63s..2o 63s.3~ 
3229 Sparks Street 
(Corner. of S .I~rks 
& Pai'k) 
NOTE: Durlng July and 
August ,  morn l .ng  
worship wil l  ..begln at:• 
10:00. . ,, 
• 9 :~ a .~.  ~ sunday i
Church Schoo l  [Kin.  
der, g&r'fen :. throu'gh 
adult). ,' . . . . .  
i1 :00 a.m. " - -Regu lar :  
w~s.hlp "service, 7:30 
p.m. evenlng'worshlp - 
service 3rd Sunday each " 
month. 
(Holy Communion first 
Sunday morning each 
month, and the 3rd 
' Sunday evlmlng:of each 
month.) 
* Confirmation 
Youth & Adult Clsssas 
, THE.  
SALVAT ION 
ARMY 
(~4~637 Walsh Av e. 
~ 635-2626 or 
635.5446 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:30 a.m. - -  Sunday 
School for al l  ages 
11:00 a,m. - -  Family 
Worship 








BAPT IST  
• CHURCH 
Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
Home 635-5309 
Corner of Sparks & 
Kelth 
- . . .  .. 
"9i45 a .m. -  Sunday  
School 
11:00 a.m, - -  Morning 
Wb'shlp " '  
• ST. MATTHEW'S  
ANGLICAN'  
CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 
635-9019 
--SUNDAY SE RVICES 
9:.15 a.m...-~,.~ Ho!y  
-Communion 
10:00 a.m. Sunday 
:SChoOl 
10 a.m. Suhday 
School 
11:00 a ,m. -  Family 
• Service :~ Holy Com- 
mun'ion except  th i rd ~ 
:: Sunday. . : 
7:30 .p.m. --- " Informal ; • . • . .  
:,Service : . : .  
~¢ '~ KNOXUNITED - 
I~AT). CHURCH : 
4907 Lszelle Ave. 
635-6014 
Rev. Davld Martyn, . 
B.A., M .  DIv. ° 
Worship - -  10 a.m. 
Nursery to Grade 6 - -  11 
a .m,  
Grade 7 to Adults,,-- 10 




• • CHURCH ' 
Pastor Bob Lesyk 
. . :63&2807 : 
=._Cornm; 0f Halliw~lll. 
and N..Thomas 
9:4$,a.m. ':.., 
BIMe T~aching .: 





Singing and Bible Study 
Wednesday e:00 
Home Bible Studies 
• "Ybu Are'Welcome 
• atUplands t, 
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TOTEM FORD .... . ' , ~ OVERWAITEA 
TERRACE SIGNS . , .... TERRACE INTERIORS 
NEWQUADRA TRAVEL ~ THRUWAY MUFFLERS 
TOTEM GULF SERVICE CAMPERLAND DATSI IN 
SLUMBERLODGE MOTEL -- ~ TWIN CITY MEATS"LTD, 
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........... i i "  : :~ : i ; i  TOTEM FURNITURE ~& APPLIANCES : 
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,o., ,   u  : .75001 1980 JEEPWAGONNEER automatic, steerin8 & brakes, part time 4 wheel drive, locking hubs, . .  59,000 k m . . , : . ,  1980 CHEVROLET BLAZER automatic, Power stooriq & brakes, part time 4 Wheel drive, Iockin6i hubs, radio, bucket seats, 2 tone paint, 59,000 .kin. i 
i 
1:19,s s.c. To, 4 w,~ o,,V~ ,,c,,, 4.oed, * I ~980 C,~V,OL~T. O, CUSTO. O~,,X, S4995 i  
free wheeliq hubs, dual tanks, power steerin8 & 0~,~:~s4995 PICKUP automatic, power steerin8 & brakes, BpUr~cEe ~ 
brakes, cassette stereo, 59,000 km. .. radio, 45,000 km. : : : 
I I 1978 CHEVROLET 1 TON with 12 FOOT vAN U 1980 20 SERIES CHEVY VAN automatic, $ ~i ~ ,  Au4 ~q~ 
power steering & brakes, radio, bucket seats, o u ,: s4995 i | automatic transmission, power steering & brakes, Bud,,,. ~ | 
[ ]  50'000 km I , i i ' " " i ' 1 n I I radio, dual tanks, roll up van door, 53,000 km. ,ri~ed N 
~:  . . , . . . . .  , ! : ,  - - "  
/ /  
1981 FORD ESCORT front wheel drive, - -  ~ 1980 TOYOTA TERCEL, ' 
automatic, radio, excellent condition, • : BUdcil[ee~ ~i i l41~ ~ ~ front Wheel drive, automatic, 
ONLY 18,000 kin. radio, 30,000 kin. 'ud'ot $4595,  Prncod 
• ~.,:'~i~ 
/ 
1980OLOSMOBILE CUTLASS SALON, 
6 cylinder, automatic, power steering & 
brakes, • 59,000 kin. ~ 
' t  
4425 KEITH AVENUE~ 
TERRA,,E, B.C,. 
L ~ 
• . ,', 





l"°')°°°E"s'" 4 °°°" s")" ':'""4'" 5 automatic, power steering & brakes, eloctdi:-def~)l~er, 
ONLy 37,000 km., . . . . .  / ' " ' 
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Old , "  - - -  ' " D~le l t~ar '~:  " ' " ; " "~ " " " Is In Toronto to take part • year 
In the n~tlonal competition called.the Can~dlafl Music- Fins!. She . 
will be competing with only 10 other musicians iudged to be the ~st .  
players of wooclwi~ Instruments.lntbe country, some of whom will' 
be more than twice her age. McDanlel moved to Terrace when she 
was in Grade 6 and has had all of her musical training locally f6rm 
such teachers as Jim-Ryen end A ~  Br~l le .  M ike  Ed~ty,  band 
direclor at Mt. Elizabeth High School In Kltlmat will be ac. ' 
companlng her on the' piano during the-competition; .All of M c. 
Daniel's expenses ere being paid by the Canadlan,lml~'lal  Bank; - 
while Eddy's Is being paid • by the Pacific Northwest .Music 
Festival. 
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~V. .4~ Super  .Go l lMh H IPPy  ar id  " -  . lone 
. ' ' ./ I I' • " I I " . I' 
:15 HoQr " the Lord Sh l r l l y "  GO ~ " 511of  . .  
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am.  i Molar Me ier  Weekend 
• .  i :15  League Le lgu!  ~K I I I  
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" i '  l i d  :45 ~ lor  " League F ront  
• i I I 
d • L I IB~J  Spo6"1 • The Horrible 
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U :45 ~ e  .."::.':,~ ~..wINIkand that  " 
:luara I v .~-  ' I " " "  ' 'q  I " ' iW " " "  I v ' immlr  , I 
lalor i l l  t J Z ig  " - Couregloua Gutlm ' " 
aaoua i  II Z40  • Dr  Christian TaB : 
Islor I  ,1 t¢ ISh°w . I g I .I 
las l to l l  h  K re lk ln  ~ K l thy ' l  " TO Sen~ ." ", 
;as l  ~ 1c K_re lk ln  Kitchen the Wonder ,  
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Rround Terrace 
The Terrace aquatic staff 
wouldiike to l~rease  your 
'fun and safety while fishing 
by taking the time to pl~re- 
their knowledge o81 the use 
,Of waders keep yourself safe 
in tbe water by reading and 
remembering the following. 
• There are three different 
. types' of equipme~; boots, 
present no real. safety 
hazard, but are only g~d in 
wet bush or river edgee; hip 
waders are ealy.dlghfly 
drier than boots and limit 
the risk by restricting the 
f isherman to shaUower ~ 
water; .chest ' waders, will 
keep extr '  dry, b.t 
the risk.is .increased akeg 
with the expanded range 
and depth. R~ber  soles are 
only good for sand and. 
small pebbles, as rubber is 
,lubx~eatod .by water. Felt 
• soles with Cleats or spikes 
are best for larger rocks, 
"expocislly slimy ones. 
Once you are correctly 
equipped you must choose 
~vieely where to wade. It is 
very important to  know 
your environment. T0 do 
this you must. study the. 
water carefully. Water 
appears shallower than it 
partner; clinch the tops of 
your waders; and wear a 
llfejacket or P.F.D. When 
wading have a buddy or a. 
wading ataffnearby to lean 
on; Map your crossing in 
advance ' to  avoid 
dangerous ituatiods, Stay 
'below sweepln:imd rapida 
and completely dear Of 
mmgs and,dabris. When 
creasing brace yourself 
 tre . 
small and .'slidln_,~..tes~'g 
each one. : -Don  t cheN~ - 
d/rectiom, 'rapidly, take 3-4 
":smell, slidlql.steps.: 
• If you happ~ to lose your  
:footing, or " an ' accident 
. occurs keep your head 
above water. To .get to 
safety, float on your back, 
feet firsti ' and  head 
' d i sanU~ towards shore. 
Get dry and wa,nnas fast as 
possible. Aren t you gisd 
-you" remembered to bring 
e~tra food and'clothing? 
Enjoy the'fishing seasm,~ 
but keep in mind what -  
you've read.  Please don't 
take chances with cold, fast 
water. Remember: .. 
Enjoy the fishing seasm, 
but keep i n /mipd  what 
you've reed. Please don't 
really is so me su~glanses to' take chances with cold, fast 
cut dawn on thed istortion. • water. 
Green water indicates deep 
water; a sandy bottom 
indicates low water; and a 
rocky bottom tells of swift 
water . .  ' 
There are many common 
sense rules which should be 
respected three of the moat 
obvious being fish with a 
The Annual Indian 
Summer FestiVal in,reality 
is much more than just a 
fall event, : " . - 
The  various- native 
peoples have  been 
gathering here in the season 
Of the yellow, leaves for 
ha'~dredsof.years to barter 
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" . SouperSa l~ - ' . 
PORKCHOPS 
:-,with MuShroom Sauce' ' 
• Baked or Mashed Potato . 
" .cr~mBroccoll _.~. . ' 
Fresh Buffered Carrots : 
~- " ; Dessert • 
' " Tea or Coffee " • 
'5 .95 i 
sandman INN 
4~ Hwy. 16W. Terrace : i~9)S! 
and trade food, Wearin8 
• apparel and otWer goods. 
It was  a time for 
celebration; o f  legends, 
feasting ~ and dancing. 
:Elders gatharedamund the 
• fires to exchange stories of  
the fish, and, ,,game. they 
: caught"W~i / :  they were 
young and " strmg. The 
• children.would ' sit quietly 
and l isten in Wide.eyed 
fascination .wishing they 
.were old ~ t o  test their 
strength enid :~ skills at 
huntlna and. flshlna. / 
Prepax;ation ~: of , the 
various foods for the feasts 
.-would be left to the wa~tn, 
however, the i tirne went 
• quickly because much 
~'isiting was done while the 
hands .were : busy. The 
daneen .w~dd ~ be putting./" 
the f in~ " touches to their 
ceetumeain anticipation for 
the evening" f~tivities. 
The months spent i ,  
preperation of the goods to 
" be traded; the long trek to 
the festlvities; yes, it was " 
much, much, more than ~st  
"' a celebratlm;, it  was avery  
.important pert Of their way 
of life, • . . , -  ' 
The Business Watch 
program being spmsored 
-by the Terrace detachment 
• of the RCMPhas'now h~en • 
completed. The project' 
visited a total 'of 349 
businesses in the area, el 
which 233 had items marked 
for police identification. To 
date 63. per cent d the 
businesses meet .with police 
security recommendations 
while 37 p~ cent of thorn the 
project "made .recom- 
mendations't~ upgrade their 
eecurity; have not corn- 
:pleted 'themi..yet. Police * 
hope those: businesses will 
be working towards, tho~e 
recommended • security 
devices •in •e near future 
says  . Ar lene:  Christie, . 
" project leader-for Hdlie 
BartleK, Ross .SickLe and 
Mark Raabe,. "We on the 
Buslness '- Watch program 
would l ike to. thank all 
businesses contacted this 
summer"•  for being 
cooperative in helping usdo 
Our job,  :_and a l so  for 
themselves for 'working 
towards grime prevention," 
she says. 
The.  hiking ,dub  did an  
• overoight " I~ke -: ~turday ,  
Aug. 21 and Sunday, Aug. 22 
s ,  : .  
: - ' , .  - 
'Terrace' 
. . . .  . pa e:3 : 
I I II I 
. . . . .  l:iround Te,cxce Kitimc t 
. -  • ' . . , .  . 
' -  i i i I i i 
ore.page 2 .art, Stmw er, by open haves 6fade'" nd aeo  
. , . .  fr Woolworth, Speedee goat cinmies. .There's a : to fully participate in all 
to the  Seven S~tm's Printers, CFTK, S~,ht and ..harseshce "toUrnament. in social aciences and 
P~e3 
I I I 
i 
obtained : from Shdron 
~Dockon, ~12 R0wat P, aad, Thursday , 8opt..30 
'Williams Lake, V~ 2X2. Pbutngraphy will again !~,~:~: : 
Mountains, about a .lO-mile Sound, Northern Druga, 'the: fldd by" the livestock humanitieS courses - and Sept. tO ld the deadline for taught by,  the Northwest ~' 
walkinandabeutninemfles" Keliy'aandevery0~eforthe barn at ]~0 a~m. The  you~may ~ke. them for  registration. The main Community CollegeAhii i ~' 
out over the Coyote Creek dance a t  the Thornbill . exhibition: Imilding is open uitber "self-interest ~ lull evontisto be held on Sun- faU~ ' Althongh~fwi; in tiiS!i'~ . 
R0ad~ The weatlm -:~ was Community C~nter, Aug. 7. ati lt &m. Tbe4-H auction', university credit. Subjects r day, Oct. 3. " " catalogue, ' this 'popqlar~;! ~ : '. 
• suitable and members met - ' . ~ , .;(bear .and .lamb).in. the ~oversd in the ae~id~mic . . . .  ' • ' " "~inUvduction to the ~ ; i . .  ~ ] 
seveml of l~ hikers a t  the ' " horseshow ring a t  l~h30~sectorare v ry similar to  ~ ~ d  ar t  of 35 imm • ~ 
top. It seem i-'to be  .a" ~aatarday, 8ept~ 44 p.m. ,The petsh~Winfroot lastlyear'sofferin~swith.. ~ . Beaday, S e p t . ~  photography . will~i.:~.'run - , : * 
l~puiartHp. " ~ . i .  /TheSlmmmyalleyFalil ~.theoxhibitionlmil .d~gat course, anumber~fshifts.in. The Ncou4/anaualTerry Th. u r~ysatT :30p .m: .~.  
. JanetEaStou,presldento~ . Fair holds its IZh  Annual z p.m.  ~t'resentatl~. ~ topics and course eon~nts •FoxRun wl~ be bold. A/I included fo~the r~tU~, f~: ,  
- the  Cerebral ~, Palsy sh0wat  the l i onsPar  k .tr~.hies at .the exi~bitinn . and.thenotsblezdd!tl m of schoots~'  d communizes o f$~5wWbeafte ld~p.on l  i
Association, ~says.,~ the grounds and 'Thornhill lmll.d~ at4:30 p,m; An first year ecomomics.. Call ~tB ;C .  are Invited Satorclay,Oct. 30; studentS: ~ i 
auction sa le  o f  items the celle~e for more details ~40/or~anize tbeir own run. must supi)Iy their ownS5 , 
membemwmit ~to thank nil CommunlU/Hall. ~:Starting donated at. Urn :exhibition ' and watch for its b r o c ~ y u ~ ' ~ u n  ' ram" camera,.,: f i lm and ~ ~ " ; the nlores for theirgenorous : a t  8:3O a.m. Saturday is th~ 
donation and-th~suPt~rt TimUerland h0rseahow/ , buikling at 5' .p~.r .and in  themail. -~ . I " /~ , - , 'U -~ ~nly. arrange to r l  their~0vvfi '. . ,', 
to the Child.:De~e]opmeni , The exhibition bufldiag is  eyerythiug eleareo at -S; - ' .  " . ~ :  / ~ i l i a  n l j [eM~! e~t~y I~'OCcesi~ Tcoics COV~ ~ ~ . " ,i 
• Centre. Also to peopl e who open at the ,community hall p.m.- Look ~or..fair-'buebe Fr i~y,  ~ 10" / ~ e v 4 ] l ~  w-lH:l~ ~e"m'~d functiob , "r ' -  ' .~ ' 
around .Terrace Ad- ' -  + ~....~'... / r .n~- -~tur /~,d 'awav.  A l l  var- of the + camera lem and [ • credited end gave their a't 1 p~.m, The ,I-H beld m- - i  -" - "" - : ' Tne .Wi l l i ams/  Laxe  ~ away:_ ~ ~- -  _~..-~ , ,  , . . "  . .... 
support. They Inciude;the judging ~and open beef m .ms .a~.l i  a.amm..5o , Cenlmunity A r t s , ~ ~ W  receive a W~rs. How to cQmpone~a: ~ • " 
-cenm smaonm and tree zor holding l t ~ .  nd an"lrou~n photograph (as oP .P0m!. ~k  .. [i Bavarian Inn, Bert's Dell, classes .tart at I p.m. So , 
• offictsl opening of the fair'is T ie r  wm.b~ a~horse 
a.m. 4-H goat judging is at 
Central. -FI0wer, "Co-op, doesthe4-H ~eep.fudging. nil under age 6 , "  
Fabric Boutique, Gar- • Dairy catf lejudging to. ' " -/  i." 
denside Farm, Gemma -follow beef  cia~es. '~' The Mood~' i  SepL6".  " 
Bath ]~outlque, H0u~-~ 
Sha.non..!on's Hairstylists, ' at 4 p.m. 'in the exhibition 
Kmart, Lakelse Pharmacy, building. The day ends at 7 
Northland Dell, Over- p.m. On Sunday the hor ..... 
wait.ea, Sufeway, Savalas seshow continues at S:30 
Steak House, Shoppers 
fet¢ivalofartsandcraftoin' .decal (.mired eWti~) at snap shot),-dept~..o~ field 
flsat oommanity. Artists the end d the race. All 'and generally how to make. 
,and. crafte- people are.  denattenswfll be directed yourshotslookllketheb,ies 
ymleome to participate at toward newland innovative in the books./ For furtliet 
clinic at g a.m. at  the'fall [he Columneetsa Gym. research via the Terry Fnffi information call Karen at  
fair gromids. • Registr.aflonformsmaybe Marathon of Hope Fund; 635.~X1, - 
There is a Labor Day." ' " ' '~" 
-RaliY•s°metime~ey this.day. 1 ~  .,mL .ERRACE 
schedule we il pass it on. 
and. the, Herald. and P~t  
office Will not be "open for. 
buslnessamongother~ See No tionwide Reloc¢ tlon -Go,sip Column 
- ~-- - -  4635 Laze l le  Ave .  Service 638-0371 Tuesday. Sept. 7 ~ 
• ~ .Reg is t ra t ion  fo r  Q. Mari lyn Michaels, A .  Mar i l yn  loxes  . ivo,.,,. ,,: . . . . . .  ~ :  . Firstchanceetewinner 6yearold, 1184sq. fl. 3 Four.bedroom I~ouse 
' ' in cr cle . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  "P ' "  Wit h -workshop an.d scums to be a bril l iant perform g h l ver ~^._ : - ' .  _ ,  . . . .  . , . a : _  Just reduced, highly " bedroom bungalow, 
comedienne, particularly act, but i t  is hard work ,~,,,:~ ,~ wu,,c., a amu,p • desirable3 bedroom, 2V= Fenced back yard With grennh0fise. Situated on 
in her., wicked " ira- and very much ' work l \  and worker' s eaucation .in bath, quality built home garden shed, fruit trees a large lot with' fruit. 
l~rsonations o f  stars like For this reason, when/ the Ear ly  i. Chddho0d with all the amenities ., andpatio area. There frees and bushes. An- 
Stre isandand Garland; " asked to entertain at~["  Educat ion :and human" you expect. Air con. a,~ is an affractlve excellent home fo ra .  
Does she enjoy doing party or at a tr'~p~s '~ service w0~k(~r pro~radis dltlonlng, whl r lp .~l  r assumable mortgage, gardener. Priced at 
• these hilarious routines homes, she ge~al ly  . will take place at the collega bath, and much.more. Call for more details. $65,000, MLS , /  
as much as she appears . chooses to bow;~t ,  She on  first week dSeptsmber. Call.for moredetails on Prlcereduced to S53,000 . . . .  , 
to? -O  L '  , '  " to ld  me: ~V~uld  .you " "Classes:be~id m ~,l,~ do,, the assumable mor. ' -  
' " , . '  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' - .tgago ahd "~an up.  Split level home in We have severel ce~.. 
~ E I . ~ . / ~  '~ IMBB ask a hmr/drcsser\tO-dO:~or.a 'gducati(m-al back~0 und 'domihluma for sela~ ~ . . . .  , your hair t a par tyor  a*- . . .  , ,. . polntment to view this desirable location. I r is  • 
- o  oo , . , .oo ,o ,  , ,0 , . , .  centre , ' restrlcUms apply to science Located close to 
-~ _ " uentls~, to. pal L,  your a ,~ ,,,a,k ,~,;,,.,,,~ ,,,,i,, property. MLS, .many a t t ra 'c t lv re  'of town and :0~1 
• ~-  . teeth? Wel l ,  " that ' s . . " "~ "'~""'."~'.'.'~"._.""~" " •. .' 
~ ~ ' !  . . . . .  cx,~;,y" .uw"-" ,"feel~ ."Ix)', ut ~ 'yersons. . , .  WhO co.,or, .  ,ayes•. - ~feature,. such. ,s  3 amenltl.s~ Wlth g 
.,,,, .,erformdnces which ~ . Grade 12 education in these, bedro0ms, ensul'te assumable "mortgagel.~. 
' - "°~ ~ "'. . '  . • ~." . . . .  • ' • . In(iulre for more ~ w  I ' I prefer to keep wi th in  "areas my be mterestec!.~ m plumblng," breakfast 
~ ~ ' ~ - -  ~ J~ l~ -the prof~si0nal  confines ~enrol!jng: Jn upgra~ling Just plain ~ com~Drtoble .area in kitchen and dalai!s? . 
- ~ ~ .  ' ,~; l~F~\~" o f  _TV,~' stage and  night co l lege .  p repardtory  .~ bedroom family hpme f i rep lace .  Ask ing  
~ % f ~ A I I  clubs. - ~c~,P~. Youdon't have to with "part ly  finished 197,500. MLS DoyoulMlye'awork:lhqll - 
. . - , - . . " in mind1' r basement. Located-in 
/ . . . i~  . ./ . : ' hersenhoe~rea  With a . 3 bedroom bungalow Two bay 'workshop. 
. . . . .  _ . S7x122' lot nicely land., wlfil ms.ny_ extras. A ger~le.on large lot in  . '  --   mentr.,qmp ThishomehaSato~off ~', ~lckflreplace, wet bar, Thornhi,l. Clean 2 
jL-.*-~UUI~;][.qj~-~I~,/!j[,,,U ' ' " lot -o f -ext ras -e / Id  ha l fbath  are bedron~nhome;. ,2401¢1.: 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . , glveusacallford.etalls, sltlUated In" a separate • ft.,Including I bedro0m: 
: . .  - i~ -495-2nd  Ave,, Prince George, E.G. V2L,2Z8-: ;, ~/Asking price of  18"/,000. re.ally r o~. .  Priced at ~_n~_._nt.~lfe, Asking 
• ; : : i i  ; i i  ~ :~i ~;s t~ imd in' Pdnee GeorgO ~:; '• 
-Gr idd les  ; / : " - /~ : .  • VegetableCbtters e l  CUt le~~:r :~"~ . ' 
0 Fryers ;~  ,.:; . / :~  ! ~ !--e,-Ml~r0waves .i.~,~....:e BarlSi ;ppl les~ . , "  
• Refr  0eratlon. ~/.-' ~ ' , : -. • Tab le  Bases '" . : t 'Cartsj- ~i :~: ~. ~:" 
• ;Ioe~C~bers i ~: ~.-,,, ~ ; ; . ,  i~:.~  e~Bar .Equipment .... ..~e,.,,~ts!nlesS~.St~)el Inserts 
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In.  Wo rren'8: T lkin 9 movies v 
i 
IJ I 
One apt deseription'of 
Angeles may be that it 's a 
collection ,~f communities 
joined by lunch. 
When Mont rea l  
marketlog , professor trod 
consultant Bruce Mallen' 
moved'  to :the sprawling 
movie.capital  four years 
ago, he.was strnek by ' the  
lack'.of a" central m .eel/rig • 
place where movie wheeler- 
dealers, par t icu lar ly  the 
independents,~enuld, as it 
were, "talk turkey." 
i . . i i i l l  T i i _ 
. ,  I I I  I I  . I I I 
At the time, Mallen was a "Hollywood~ film indu~str~/ comes from ~i private bank former • chairman of , l  th /nk  it's all over," he 
visiting scholar at the grabs headlines in ,Daffy "based in London, Duba i  and marketing at Montreal 's edds ~ matter-of-racily. 
Un ivers i ty  of California Variety. the Cayman-Islands named Concordia University - -  
studying how the ~enadian The Filmeorp Group over AI Tajir, with Which Maffen whose lucrative oonsult lng The ~ nal l  in the in- 
film industry could best which he. presides has an- has long been associated.. Work allows him to drive a • dus~'seoff in ,  says Mallen, 
"distribute its pr~uct  in the uauneed what is. described Tenants in the ~0-miilion white Boils Royce--  sounds.,  was the • federal govern- 
United States . . . . . . .  var iously ait~ a "ifi0tlon. i~.project ate. CZl~Cted to somewhat lem dynamic: mant's decision to spread 
His then-marglnal ' in-i PiCture stock exeliange,, ~ include Independent film " l .gue~ the heart of it is the Capital Cost Allowance 
volvement in the movie and  . ,entertainment in - ,  distributors,', production that i t ' sa  deal-making in cert i f ied Canadian 
busloesa had eome about in duatry business centre" to companies, Imy-TV ecru- bullding, ap laeewherethe ' .mov ies -acroU two years 
1977 alm~t, inadvertently be located aeroes the street ponies l and  a panoply of people who m/ike things instead of one.. 
Whsnh~helpo~aCanadian ' from the giant MGM-Ualted film-finanei~ cervices, haI~en - -  in this case . .  "~.s the:sltuatlon in the 
:~roducer secure financing. -. Artists studios in Culver Besides 300,000 square movies and t,~levision f i lm. industry  begun ,~to 
These  days .  Mallen's City._ . . feet (~7,870 square'metres) programs --  can interact," deteriorate about wo years 
involvement in ihe F in~e ing  for the project of office space, there will be says Mailen in a soft Voice. ~e,~the government began 
screen~ing  r .eoma,  Inrecehtyeara,:Mallsn's .t.e' . impose i additional 
restauremts, bars, a health company has t~een involved ~restrictieus rather than to 
l . . .  
Club; research-,library, a in the interim financing of l i l~al ise them." 
media room!and "an ex- several Canadian mov ies ,  'i. 'Healsoeaysmovieunions 
elusive private club for : among thfm Den Shebib's in~Canada "decided to dig 
producers." . Heartaches and  mis t  their own grave." 
- The terra e~l eight-storey recently the f inancial ly 
• - building is des/gned by the troubled The Man in 5A. "When they', had more 
same Beverly. frills firm of Consid~edbysomelnthe. work • than .  they could 
• " arehilects that designed the Canadian film industry to han41e, .they decided that 
• ~' : Academy of Mo~n Picture be a glaring opportunist, was too good asituation so 
u. Arts and Sciences building Mailen has few illusions" they decided to tare action 
• J~.  " on' Wiltshire Bouleverd. about he financial health of to reduce the workload, and 
s.,m,er • This one is shaped like a the Canadian industry, when'it was reduced, they 
ciM. . magnet. "We're always looking for took further 'and fOrther 
"The intention is for the projects in Canada," says acUon which, reduced it 
new.building tobe  nothing Mellon, who still.maintains even "further, 
le~s than the'Capitol -of the an office here, 
el..- - . / " rhave  just watched this pop . independent sector of the "Buttherelm'tthutmuch 
• c.m- : industry!"afour-pagenews happening (in th~ film in" proceskinamasementandl 
• pop release quotes, Mallen ~_ as - dustr¥). The opporunity Just can't relate to it, I just can't 
~v .n  saying~ ' :  : _ .  isn'tavai lable in Cm/ada-.-tmderstand:~R. I 'm. flab- 
~ . ,~ ~In conversation, the anymore. " __.bergasted." 
Unlv l rs  
': , Apart'from the S75-million 
F~etN, - -- - - - " - " Centre fol" wheeler-dealers, 
Cane( l ien .  
vootba Filmcorp says i ta isa has a 
Football ' " . Works, and-more than a 
ceneaeen • doz~ fiim~ production and 
Footba l l .  
Canld l ln .  distribution deals  in the 
FomGoi, offing. : ' ' 
Cansd len  1 
Fllmrelel°wnal i ' / I  I I 
L~ Av~,~.  
de OuI .Ou l  
Let  Voy lget  • 
de  Tor t l l l l rd  
Un~'v l l r s  
Inconnu l  
Un lv l r l  . . ,  
Inconnu l  . . 
' ~ ~m'~"  " I.'-.IQ. Is it t rue  that Ann 
v... RESTAURANT ' M~gret  is planning to 
L i t  f~ lml l tw  
V~ " -- : L" " - - ' I  S]"  in  a mov ie  about  her  
• , • " " former love affair with 
: the la teE lv is  Presley? - 
~:= -FULL FAOILITIES- "A.C. 
' w = ! A .  No,  it 's not. In / i  & 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' fact; Ann  Margret won't 
° I~eux  , - - -  • o,m..~. OANADIAN FOOD- /~ evm. discuss, her days 
• . . .  .w i th ; . .P res ley .  When 
~:  -AIR 010NDIT IONED - ask~'d about her reaction 
. . . .  ~ .to ~the. recent "Elvis" ~.w-  
• : 'i'bioBraphy ~. which cast 
- ,~  " : ' ' ' -.DINING LOUNGE- ' , , P res ley ,  , in~ a. , super  
1 DI ~ ' " , . . . .  nesat ive: ' . i isht :  - she 
~'  " " --BUSINESS LUNCHES- " -¢ lamed Up ;l~lld' would  
' Men. to Fri."llim 2'pro .i ~uot .my.a~0rd . .So  you .=. ~ .., ~m.. bet :a  inoVie about Clh~" , , ,  ". 
c,ob .. . . . .  E lv i s  is": not., on  Ann 
c,~- .- " .~ ' ' - : ...Marsret's~ schedule. The  
:'~':" :~ SU. . . , -TH DR S, 1 i a .m. - I  2 p: . i .n , i  . . . . . . .  /" f i lm:  that . :~re" ~clude 
.~,  - . ,kln'.Tt . . . . . . . .  :!. " l~c  ) "C~t -Out~"  'i..-.¢,~:~~ FR I .  & SAT .  :I I :  ; i . .m.  2 '  i [ , l l l .  - 
:~ "Club" i ~ 
• ::4643 PARK AVENUE IPHONK 65D-6ili. i: 
, i  . . . . .  "~"~: "~. ,~ ! ~', !:" : . . . .  :':i 
- ' ~  ~:~ - -  _-- - _  I~ 
• : . .  ; 
SUNDAY 
_ . : _ , _ . - . .  
,Retum of  The Soldier" 
andthe  movie Version of 
• the ,.hit ;stage play " I 'm 
:. Gro ins  My~Act Together 
• : and.~-Taking I t On The 





A. No. "An Officer 
And A Gentleman" does 
contain a minor py  ~..-- 
reference in the dialogue, ~j, 
but it is redly quite in . . . .  
nocuous and, has nothing i:. 
very much to do with the ,+:" 
macho Marine Corps 
p lo t .What  may have .: 
started this crazy rum0r ' ;  
is that a well known gay , 
activist writer over- . 
reacted upon hearing the . 
line and stormed out of ' 
the  sc reen ing- room 
wi thout  wa i t ing  to so= .. 
the'.rest o f  the film. 
Soon, various - gay ' 
organizations began ;: 
phoning and demanding 
to see the movie, on the !~ 
assumpt ion  ~ that  i t 's  as  
demean ing  - to i 
homosexuals as was ~ 
"Cruising."' Actually . . . . . . .  : 
h n o t" " t e e tire c_mmo_lonis. ; . . . . . . . . .  , . - , . • . • 
just a tempest in a closet , 
Q We found Harr,son 
Ford's new adventure,, 
movie, "Blade Runner," deck. 10x12'.shop.' Fully kye ~,aTCmr ' trees, mature . fruit You wm nave To view 
to be truly smashing. • fenced .yard. Garden .Attractive family home trees, large garden thlsone, lust to see what 
..... How/:ver, it  seemstome ~ area. Great, value. : : .located on large corner area, greenhouse, chllds your dollar Can buy. .~ ~ . ~ ,: 
i've. seen several o f  the ' l o t  in quiet area. 4 playarea, brl~c:k plan. Well maintained older Homlon acreage ~ 
Under $40,040.5122 Mi l ls  bedrooms, fireplace, " tars, carport, • storage home. Three bedrooms. • New 2 storey home.i 
gigantic outdoor streets 'St, . carport, beautiful ly " . shed finished to match . Large -~country-styl~, located on 10.acres close. 
before. Am ! imagining Very well constructed 1 landscaped lot, variety ' Conveniently kitchen:Full basement, to town.Home is very;: .~ things?- P.P. house. 
i A .  Some o f  the bedroom 'home on a of shrubs," fruit frees :.' iooated close to schools. Except iona l ly  wel l  comfoftable; Two 
elaborate thoroughfares, . large lot, property Is and flower gardens ,  Asking price of  $68,500. developed one  'acre bedrooms. Wood stove.. 
well kept Land main.  shop, greenhouse and' , , " property.  ~ Fenced. Property is level and. supposedly set in L.A, 
durtng the year 2019, are ' talne.d. Asking $39,000. vegetab!e garden. • Assumable mertgege Garage. Frui t  trees, partially, cleared, on~ 
' ' , ' This3year old I~ome has * L*arge garden ares• wafer'sYstem. Priced a f  i in reality located at War- 45i4 Gl.alMim Ave. . . . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . . .  I . . . .  '~  . . . .  " " 
ner Brothers' Burbank :This Is a 2 bedroom 1.26mo'os • lot to offer for a Assumable mortgage of $72,500~, "~ .- 
studios. Here, on the  home on corner lot, Lots of p r ivacy  Is ~ reasona.bleprice. Three • $41,000 at10TA per cent . . . .  .. I .... ~ 
. vintage New York Street, inside of home'has been provided with th i s  bedrooms. TWO baths. Well priced a t  $7&$¢0. Homej2n large lot ":~ 
new sets ~were created completely L renovated, :appealing property, '! Fireplace. Covered 1 acre on Old Lakelse 
-Iocatedonlyafewmlles sundeck  ~ Fu  I I .  "Reducndfo S42,000 Lake Road near schools"' using as • nucleus the ~.ceder features ,  
avenues, store fronts and flreplace, c'utoasadolls fromdowntown. House .  basement. 70x196 lot. " At this price, ius t 'a  Is the' setting for this.2.' ~ 
roo f tops  which house,- Asking pr ice provides .S bedrooms, Assumab!e mortgage of great buy. Property .bedroom full basement: 
originally saw duty in a S37,000. '.' - "  cedar feature l iving . $43,000 at 100~,per cent. consists of a 2 bedroom home~ Two' revenue;+ 
battery Of Cagney, Gar- ~ room,: fireplace,' sun~. Ti~is . Is " one worth 860sq, ft..m0dular home suites In  a separate//: 
field,i]~gai:t and Robin- 2102 Koofer St. deck. and' glesseU In viewing at the price o f  set up* on  concrete building -could eatery:,, 
son melodramas like ' Cozy, 3 bedroom home , sunporch. Vendor open $65,000. foundation a0# a 24x36 most O f the mortgage:~ 
"The Roaring Twenties" :locatodonquletetreet In; i to offers to $81,300. : hoofed double garage, payment. Offers en;.,~ 
"Little Caesar" and' . town, .Ath'a,ctlvely freed • ' Townhouse Home . is comfortable couraged to  owners' -: 
"C i ty  For Conquest.,'. lot.  'Assumable tour .  ..Near I1~. fcourse . . Located close, to the  and Includes~ ap. ~,000 .asklrlg.prlce~ . '!i~ 
Now they serve as spar- tgage of' $40,000 until IS this love ly  corner downtown core,, this pllonces, q'he garage Is ' , 
tacular ly'  redesigned, .~. 1986. Willconsider of. property, large land.' th ree  .bedroom 'ldeal for. the handyman. " Fan~iiYbeme i ' '  
backgrounds for Ford's furs to Ss4,000. scaped and fenced lot, 4 .tow nh0use  . with .  Makeyour eppoifltmenf Five I~lroom fami ly  1 
• bedreems. Family room basement Is a very "to view . . . .  " ' home. centrally Jooded' i 
exploits in ,Blade Run- .4740 strtume • with flreplacai carport, affordable h0mo for the 
ner. '"  Th is  Is an attractive $ large shop 22x32 in.  first home. buyer .  Price reduction . ..... foschoolsand!shopplng. ~ 
Q. Has social butterfly beclroom ful l  basement sulafed, wlred,.concrete Recently re<iecorat~d. Owner  is • getting 1170: sq. ft. Full ~. 
• ~family home, central ly floor, oUtside a t .  |l/z baths. ;With as little onxlous on this recently b a s • m • n t .  Tw 0 and White, House m- ' -. 
t imate  Betsy  located close to schools, ti:actlvely f in ished to ' es$4,000down ~oucould completely renovated 3 fireplaces. T ~  "1 " ~ "  ::: 
Bloomingdale gone into ' and downtown.~ At.  match house. : Very be In this property with bedroom homeon Pine. Rue room. Carport with i..: .... 
hiding as a result of  the tractive d~. ign. central attractive bu~, a t  payments o f  $50o a_~_ Many cut0m:fouches pa~ed dr lveway~. '  
. andextras, gasheetlng. Sundeck..Vendor I$~: scanda l  : invo lv ing  kitchen, open" beam $55,000, month. Pr iced.  at ' . . . .  Offers encouraged to. qulle open to offers:to! husband Alfred and the .ceilings, , Assumable~: , ~ , ' $39,900. 
mistress hehad for years ~Br~gage 6~ s4&sr/ af~;. Well . . . .  located fami ly  "~ " priceowners' $,~5~000_ as_king - ~the p~lce of $7%S00~  ~/~' 
who is now su ing  fo r -  .12~per .cent , ,~ . .  : -~  " home ,.~. *. ' ~ " ~ ~ :i . . . .  :. ' . . . . .  "; 
f inanciaisupport?-G;T.  . . . . . . . . . . .  3 bedrooms, a full: Commercial b~ildlng . Needs break Mobiiehome. - i  ....... 
A. Not at.all,  A l l  o f  B id{  tlo Ihel)ush :-;:".- basement, • ensulte Lakelse,Ave. .. This comfortable 2 ,  Well /- maintained 3~ 
" - ' hockoom . ' 12x68 mobile ~i Betsy s fr iends, in . . . .  40  acres  of rural p!umb!ng~ and a rock  This bulldlng offers 2500 ' bedroom home mey be home,+Mt up In Tim .': 
cluding the first:family,*~: :properly with frontageS, heafo letor  fireplace sq. fl. o f  main f loor  for you. Finished af- 
ha, ye remaJnedioyalandL!'" on  Highway 16" Ea~f make*this 4 year qld~ retallspacewhlchcenif Wactlvelylncedarwith berlRhd Park. Built.In! 
• ~tsy  is still~giving ' her,* neetr Cedarvaie. Has home on Park Ave. a nei:euarybe divided In F i sher  : f i rep lace .  * chiNllceblnet. Frldge~; 
famous dinner parties. ~ year round creek and~" good buy. ImmedIMe various ways. Also ~4 • Vendor  wil l  cons ider  and. ~+tove -_lncludOd.~ 
Alfred is seri0usly*ill and"  ~. spring. Building site hesi.- occupancy. Offer an. bedroom., suite up. carrying financing at 0ardk~n r ~ '  V ~  ~, 
has lost most of. h i s  been. cleared. Asking cue-raged to owners"  Asklngs110,000andalse reasonable Interest are open to offers to,fhe " 
hearing as a : result of  : S46;500. ~ ; $75,000 asking Price,,. ' *  ~' ,available on lease, rate. Offer to $S4,000. asking price :of t21,000, i~ 
I enormoustibiotics, Wq~end°Ses friends,°f an-~ " r . :  : I." . jl' d d~ .' I ~ " "" " ~d.. ' ~ ~ ~;F ~" " ~ EVE INGS : : ..... " , 
troopC°me f0rupstairs : to  they.~y .. Laur leForbes - .  Go~Olson  J !mDuf fy  : RodCous lns  ' Stan Parker  . *: 
hello to B loomingda le  .,._: . . . :. ~ 635 .5382 ...... ". 638~1945 ' • : . - ~ "  ' .. ' • 635-5407 '  63S-~i l  .... 
Nobody,Stairsand the,'fOrofgOthe.course,+men +~:+~.ba~k down-i. +; . . . f s t iv i t ies , . _  : : . . i  . ..~ " 3227 :K~lua l :~:St~ ii.ii.! i . ' i .+;:i+.. ! I !Y ,E" tRC E ++.~.+ .:  . : . i  ii i: +:. ~ 1 ,+., + 
tions+ the em~ming, i  + ,+c~,¢+~...,+,:~+-~-,-+.~,+,+~J+~+.~+~,~+.,~+.~r.~+~; e , r+ ,,+.. :.~ ... :.+.,, ..+..~:.+:..-,.+: *'-~;: +: -. . . ...-. 
lawsuit, • , : , ; r+ ::,: , ? .+: :  + ++ L_7_.+ . . . .  _ _ _ _ . _  . . . . .  
. .~ ' .  
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EDMOI~ON (CP ~) - -  For  for p r ime minister of went Sheother woy," he Dean and |e]low satirist 
a maq who has made his Canada. ' i said. Mort 6aM. .  :: 
mark  as , 'a  political "But if l were to run, Id Hls shift toward the rlaht .Called the.Pauise0:Dean 
comedian, P.at Paulsen is. guarantee that no Ca , ,nadian hasledPa'ulnentoecertoin. Re~prt, he said it will be 
~:~, . 'euy~i~:  about the . wouldo go hungrY, . he raspoeti furl/ Prasident much like That WaSi, Tho 
subject. "~-. , .... daadl)ans to a ~ full of l~d  Reagan: "I think " Wed[ ' I~t  Was, pa~ed 
- . / . .  . "  . . .  • .reporters. "There d be a he's ~ someth/ng and " with moeld~ commmtary 
fie o eonuortame wean ddeken in every pot and a it'S not uite working But ! on the issues of the '80s -- 
his. vie~m..are.-~.edata~ n hockey puck  on every glveh~nq,cred[t for ha~ s,u~,v'an the ec~.,.my. : 
sabre, uen aswh , : I~ate. ~ ' in there I think i t s  pretty 
Edmonton ~ews conference Over a late breakfast at Even' thouRh volitical necessary ° to have 
-.: flaj~r~d by'two bo.~s theMa]~le ld lnn- -wh~'e  hu~anrhasgeneouto'fvo6~e somebody  do ing  
Secret Service men - -  ne Panlsen was appenrlng at and his own views have' some~,"  hesaid,  then 
• . . .ann___ouneed he will not run.. S~eWut'di0nerthostrein ehang~l, Pau l~ admits slipped baek into his stand- 
- the Nell Simon play God's his sa t i r l ca l  style "is up routine, - 
. . . .  Favorite-- it's clear this is something that will be With "I don't emmider myself 
not the same p01itJcal pundit me probably M lmY life." highbrow --  1 81wayslasidl . -  
=2' 3: 4 . . : :5 :9  12 13 • " : : i ~ of the counter.culture who H.eisworkil~onapay-TV was the common, ordinary, " ' - . .  " was a regular on the old S'I~eclal with convicted slmplesavlourofAmeriasn:_..- 
• • ' : Smothers  .Bro thers  Waterptee0nsl)iratarJohn destiny," 
': " • : ' ' --- - ' " television show. 
• -MONDAY - - Peulsen was in his late 30s - - 
':~ " . . . . .  when he-  started his i 
, .  _ _ _ .  _ .  . . . o .  - - .n  ,o I"oss'p Column Morn,~o Richard Nixon for J immy" oppose  show ~ A.M.  t,~rnlng • NlWS Swlggart kmlrlcl Cl ln ldo  -- M l l l l l r  
14S News ' 100 Amoricl :._. A.M . . . .  Roow. the United States 
" '" pi.eaidency in 1968. 
~sttle ~ Huoflly / AM Ki- l lm1' l~'.  " Y~laml  ~ollul 
' .G  J ig.  Today Stnl~ , Nortllw~t " Y~41 .. Street )ot ~ . . . .  Now the bloodhound face 
Se l t t le  100 . • AM • " I t ' s  . .~mlm.  R~d - IS  beginning to  sag  even 
Today . _ 1=oiii11 Norlhwnt Your Mow Strait kbout l t  " * • 
further 'and the. cartoon Q.  l understand that g ia tc  Enr ichment  
Sottle WVo~' . l ove  " J w m  Br i t t le  M~.um e- )~a,rmr, ~ w s  are flecked with Andrew Greeley, the Program, which offers 
' 1~:15 .  TOday F r .  O lsn ,  Boat • 'Oav ld lm"  Coml~,nv Anthropology M~u,v~t  
i~ Simmons Mister Lov* ~flllr$ aookblrd vomt . o~ s~,~, grey. well k/town Catholic help to 14 to 18 yearold 
&V Show Oressup Boat ' Co~klng Or, t.qnm Indultry. N~ Am, "It'snot important what I priest whoauthored such students "from low in- 
-~: " famil ies. Tim ! i~  T~I  ,e~t lamt ' P lml ly  " I )e f l l l l t l o~ K i rby ; l -  • Flo,rn. M4~lltrtl th ink ,"  he prefaces a controversial novels as-. come 
Onctors  S t r . l  • F@d ' Ooflnlflon Kltchon Orowlng I I ~  "Thy  Brother's Wi fe"  : -Shr iver ,  son of  Eunice 
Search for S~lame - - -  The Edge'  Pay C|rd~ Owlr- ' e~. .m rock,.- discussion about, the 
Tomorrow Str~lf ' .  Of lqlol1! '. pay  Cards Slay. fo rP iKe  w,cxi, evolution of his personal and "The Cardinal and Sargent Shriver, has 
Sins," enjoys telling a been,working as assistant 
i i  dl~:ts Days CSC" ~,,,my I~  ' ~st .  ,he Rtdsau- Secrete d~ pglitiealphilosophy~- good jokecverynowand to the director of  the 
~ N~VS Children NoWS ChBnce WOI$," ,~mlmoux "We always had the  • . Av,sa, . . . . .  then. Aretheseasracyas-   p rogram and -he 
I L  30 our Wok. with All my .... ~udo  D IW'aPhy '  • Machine. RncW~rc l~ [~ Jd~l lg  on the Smothers 
:45 LIveS Van Children ~ lUO@ BIoGraphy Railing C , m . .  his books?-  P .C . .  ' . . . .  recruited his cousin John 
Another All ~y  One Another ' ~/0,  . ~dv ,n ~" . /show that we were ira- A. Not really. Despite for-/the summer. Both 
I . Fa ther  Gree l  y s.. John and Tin1 arc living .~5 World ~hildren Life World The . Orat ion .  T r~wl l lM  .portant. I don't fec J  that • " ' • ' 
30 Another All ~y  to Anoltmr .. H,~n,n, eDDy m . e,e.~ anymore." _. procl iv i ty  fo r .  writ ing together near the college 
,s wor, a . Cmidr,n Uv,. World ~vS, ~.m,~on ~'.. p,n Pressed to expand, sexy bestsellers, has taste in Stuffs, Conn. , 
Chll~l .. "" "l';'ke 30 Oenora l  T I l l  " Th@Tho ' Paradox  R~IMI  Psu isen  s l~s .  and explains in joke. isactual ly rather . .  
" 15 Chipl F rom. , .  Hesp l ts I  Wa to i ls  Hil~lfllng PlrldOX ' ¢IRI ' 
30 .,. Ch ips  Corone lo~ - Oemtra l  T I~  " MOVIe . . ' -  P l l l~t  ~ m .  h is  burgeoning, cynicism. ,~ i ld .  For  ins{nnce, he ,Q. l ,m sure  your  i tem 
45 .. ~Im. Stm~ Ho~Ital Wat~on$ 9 Ton~.~ • of s~, c~me,,~ :"We 'were really into en joys  cute" ,  l i t t le -  verifying the. fact that 
Movie " Summer. Ryan's ITI~ ' Flsmbard, :cognitive ~aHn. protesting, thai war and ...... ~mecdotes of.."the, rabbi .Maureen". . 'and Jean 
3. ~S Vr~dom" Magaz ine  Hope . i Alan Plmml~Irdo PsychOlOgy: Ci l~dk ln l  
30 Roacl Summer  Happy  ' 'Thcke Plambords. Social • Aulourd'hul doing what  we  could in .and the priest,': variety. Stnpletonate not sisters, 
45 ~v le  Ma08xlne Days • Show Plambardo Psychology eft France Vietnam," ,he sa id . . In  These.  are  surprisingly . . . . .  old fashioned and = in -d i t to  Katharine and  
' ! Audrey Hepburn, settled 
Movie The Edge TI~$. '". Lime Sesame " Genetics ", Au] Dural°he! - res t rosp~t -maybe.we were  , var iab ly  har.mless;., i n .  many. bets~-,Conversely, 
4~5 -. Of Night ~ I rv .  • ~o¢~," str,,t o,n,,cs m Franc, wrong--you know, fighting / t rue  =cumenfeal s.iyle;-. 
30 Mup~lt Griffin " on the . t S4~ame Greece, Fanfrofnche Can ,you please list some .... 
• 45 Movie Show Show Prairie . Strut -; ,n.~3~ BC V,nVr~nctm the domino theory, everybody .seems 'to be  Ho l lywood act resses  ..... 
- ' ' t Co Femme "I'm no apologist for* t reated  fairly at ' the who-really:',were or are 
530 Kin0 5 Happy Komo' " . HlWali MlShlr Winter. capitalism but I certainly " punchline.- . • " S lon lqee  • s i s te rs?  ;C,K,  
: ,5 '  . NbWSKing 5 ' ~ TKDays-" Komo"eWs 4 H~woIIFIV$'0 RooerSDick "' Wo~derlandRenewsble • ek~lqmL' Fp rn* Can't understand. Com- . Q.  L I ' ve  : heard that - 
:,s N~ N.m ..... N.~., =,v..O C.v.. ~ , .~  munism at-all. I'm not for-' John Kennedy, the .late ,~.. Suj~er:, siblings. 
NBC Barney ABC NeWS ~'tor tn Take , ~-" tearing down all the in- pres ident 's  son, is 
6 :*IS News . • ~ l l l e r  Sewl ' , Hour . . m.  Ho~., X0m, ~ '~ '~ Lillian and Dorothy Gish 
• 30 King S n ,8 ,  KO~O N ~ e us' ~ I . ~ m~ ~'~ [ c Angle/ s t i tu t ions . " . . .  .touring incognito with a won.fame and:screen im- 
:~S News People News Hour. Report .... cro.mg ~..,e Although. most of his very druggy rock band. morta l i ty  :,during the. 
Entortsinn~nl Rest  P~ : ~ of ~acNel, ' .  RMI01~$ . Tel;louml! m~Jrqor ies  are fond ones, Can this be true?- P.S. si lent movie era, as did 
. iS . ' ronloM _. I~ I*  . Norlhv~L the 8oy$ ~ ". l .el~rer e lvw lHy  :Tele|o~n1$1 some are  almost era -  the IovelyCOnstance and 
- i30  T Ic  TsC ' ~r .  ~or l in '  MUl~t  " Bizarre World of ma im Of r ,~ , , . ,  barramln~.: ~-~ . Norma;  . : .Talmadge. 
:45 DOugh Mr, MerVn SHOW' • . S l zor r t  tease- ,  t l~Ch imp.  N l t lO l~ l l -  " I th~l imedt~und~ Loret ta -Young 's . s i s te r , -  
' Little Private John " c'rv Numtro Reach D~ T IC  
' @ . 15 Hoo~ INlnlsmln Stelnbeck°s SI~I~I$I Ul~ ' O~.  AU TIC'" . preteoflous, llke I was.klnd - -Pol ly .  Ann  :.Young, ap- 
30 On the WKRP in East of East " Great . _ Early f~l~-tlen Of a do-gooder;;' he said:  " I  peared in ' -a .  string Of 
• O ~ Prairie Clncinnof! eats of Performances Ro~In  Tel@- , don't feel-that any .more.it 1930s f i lms /as  did-her - 
9 ' 
. ~ .  MASH ~o~n ..... can ore., .~ e.~,nmm.~t s.~'.m wassuceeesfulup to a point, sister Elizabeth,~: ,Jane, 
~s.  s , . ,n~, ,  c~v ~rm,~- .  co.~, " r,~- bet ter " : : -  ....knOwn 
Night One More. East of • SI~tGal • Greof " IMh MIK'tlo~' but a lot of it .was nonsense 
St Try Edon . El l l  performKts Omtm'Y  TMe-  . - - someof  thethings I did. . ,  profcssionally~: as: Sally- 
" MOVI~ 1~1)l JOU,' "L' m "~l" ~aste~ ~m of +of" . . . .  I later on grew up and- theBlane',LaneDuringthe- 'sis ers1940s' 
 ini:  .r,. .... ..,,., . an  ~,  . ro ;  .... e rec t . . ,  said:.Hey;-wait a minute -- (Priscilla, Ro~em~ur~ and 
Doughier East of  ~ CTV-  ~ I~-  ". Movie . S~ ¢!n° S te lnbKk ' t "  Foud ; Rsncontres. ov_ ,s ;~ -" ee.  . s~,~u,n mmarm product~ ne~co~tm you can't do anything Lola):.:.had : -ap0pu lar  
• _ anyway." - ' screen. ~ng. ;Constance 1 " s ' 4 N~ r" X~ O :. " . "  ~ I rV  . • Crl~$ to S lgn  " ~xn.,i ~, " In fact, Paulsen believes and..: .  Joan" : Bennett. 
• . :~  News , F ln l l  :- News  4 H~$ t r i l l s  Off  , " ~ F tmml  • 
Tonight "lrK lwmlng ABe I~r  eav~.r-, sio,: ' portrsltm the dearth of political.- A. That rumor cou ld ,  became:fi lm/stars.ofthe 
a I I  145 Show"  : • ~ Nlohtilm Final . *. J o rdon  - Of f  . ~tmme' satJl~l~UtRin01~ the .popu la  r 
" ' . . . .  I" '  "- ~0w/  cram. comi~softhelgeeemayhoa-.  ~°Ith.  be furiher f rom the-•: f i r s~ggn i tude; :as  did 
~ovk, Tn. ru . J obs  is spend in~ fendS Joan ' .  Fontaine 
1"  I " ~ :[ ]~ ~ ~. , t~ ~[  [ I ~ .0 f  [ . . . .  ~ . [ I  ~ s-~.vo . :-reaction against the s ix .  w'eeks * teach ing  ::~i and Olivia deHa~'illand. 
• - I LL :~t$. j  Ni~t ~ ' Wm I I ~ ~ I 11' C'~m' :' erasade he helped foster, .Eng l i sh .  to  ' -un - :  ~-A l ld  "Nata l ie  Wood's  
. • ' ' ' r-m . "Tho young peol~e_.that derl~rlvi leged " children. '- younger ?isister, Land 
W' m D"  Sl  m ~ ~ I ~ "  ' ~ " " " I ~ : I:" I ' r  ~ He: i s  one,  of  Z'/,iutors, had.:. • a ~r ,~ were~watehing, ali~ that . .  _ W .ood;~., . m e 9.  tS , ~ ' .  f~wnlm . . . . . . . . . .  , 
Cot~ml~;  ~', " ' . C lmml ,  
Q. What's new with 
Frank Sinatra's youngest 
o f f spr ing ,  daughter 
Tina? Has she too 
decided to become a 
singer and entertainer? - 
N .E .  
A. Tina Sinatra, who 
is 32, is the only'~0ne of 
-Sinatra'~,children Who is 
not a professionalsinger. 
Her older siblings, Nan- 
cy :and Frank Jr.. :have 
carved out per.forming 
careers wi th  vvarious. 
degrees of success; Tina, 
however, • has beco~me in- 
volved in developing 
movie -projects ai~d 
regards the key to hap- 
pineSs .as a peaceful life 
sparked, by a hit film. 
Hollywood insiders tell 
me tiiat 'all apparently is
not as peaceful with Tina 
as she might like. Word 
is that~ she~ and her 
husband,  R ichard  
Cohen, are having 
marital problems. Well, 
let's hope for that hit 
movie. " 
. • " • s . 
.Q. Is it true that, since 
the death of his son four 
.... "---years ago, PaulNewman 
has not once mentioned 
the boy,s name? - V.D; 
. :.A~ r Abs01utely not. 
Newman's son, .Scott, 
- died at the age of 28 in 
LosAngeles in the fall of 
1978Of an overdose of 
alcohol and barbiturates. 
Newman-was stunned by 
theevent, of Course, but 
. . . . . . .  he:i~: also.;- wisely:.: and 
humanely, set. up tile 
Scott.--. Newman...~ Foun- 
- dation:as a vehicle .to 
help,  other.~- troubled 
YO..Ung people,.espccially 
about the  hands  o f  
all. ~ 
public appearances, he 
showed up at a. benefit 
premiere of "The World 
According, To Garp." 
The .Hollywood event 
raised some SlO0.O00 for 
the Scott ~lewman Foun- 
dation. 
Q. How does Lucille 
.Ball like being a grand- 
mother7 - E.H. 
A. "Just great. Ever 
since Lucille's grandson 
Simon. was born just 
about two years ago to 
poisoning on the island 
of St. Helena would 
make a great whodunit,- 
says Jack. 
Q. !, understand that a 
hot new performer on 
the entertainment scene 
is a dynamic young chap 
named Zeljko Ivanek. 
Can you tell me a little 
about him and whether 
daughter Lucie Arnaz . . . .  I 
and husband Laurence [ 
Luckinbill, grandmother i 
Ball has more than lived 
up to the part. In fact, ) 
old Hollywood friends 
are amused and even sur~. i 
prised at how devoted 'r 
Lucy is.. She  . and-  
husband _Gary ' Morton 
.took upquarters in New | 
York just so Lucy could 
keep a close eye on 
Simon. And he's spen- [: - .  
ding the summer with 
her while his mother and. ! 
Luckinbill tour in a stage 
revival ,:,of "They' re  
Playing Our Song." Lit- 
fie . Lucie:. expects to I 
deliver, senior l,ucy i another grandchild come . 
December. I 
Q0 1 understand that 
Richard Gore's new 
movie, ,An  Officer and 
a Gentleman," ridicules 
the gay community. Any "~L 
basis for.that7 - A.U. I~ 
Q. Doesn ' t  Jack i 
Nicholson ever get fed 
up playing unstable., and  I ,  
anti social characters on 
I 
the screen? Why does he 
k 
keep '  accepting such ~ ~ 
parts? - R.B. . P 
- A. Jackmade his f i rst .  
big film mark in 1969 in 
"Easy Rider" playing an 
inebriated .... ~attorney 
enamored with the 
counter culture, He has 
he plans' on keepifig his Adrian • Zmed have accent over the 'Z '  inhis 
unique name?- B.T. caught on). lvanek also . first, name be. include. 
. stars in a movie titled whenever his name;.Ls 
" A~..Zeijko~ whowil lbe "The .  Sender ,  ''~ a .- used. in" publicity, ~-  
appearing on Broadway : -~, psychological thriller .vertising o and. cr.es!~. S~'-- 
in- Nell- Simon's ~ew '~ scheduled for"!October- COnsequently, ..pl~is~ 
note that the cotre~ 
.stageBeachcomedYMemoirs,,,"BrightOnhas release. Interestingly, an spelling ' of  Zel jko 
absolutely no inientlon interoff ice ' memo Ivanek's name includes 
Of.:,!::changinp ".his name referring to this movie such~ accent ..over. the 
(especially amce suchod- r.eads: "ZelJko lvanek is 'Z ' . "  (Sorry, our printer 
/diy =dubbed actors .as very concerned that the does not have an acce~.) 
"Citizen of 'the. Year'"- 
. Award _ .  
• ....~ i..,. ~ , 
. . . . . . .  "' : m Terrace & DiStrict : : : :  
~ Chamber of Commerce 
: ~ ,  award ts tntena~d to recogn~,e an t,,de'vtduat 
who, through h~ Or her outstad~ng e#orts, has made 
::Ferr,, a bette, place to -~ve ,n. - : 
is requesting.that organt=a"onS and the 
1,,b,,.,t,om,,,ation~ /or thk award. 
" .  
• - -  
Fh, Ferra. & ~Str,et Chamber 4 ~~ree 
played many oddball 
types since thea::a foul ) - ' " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
mouthed Sailor in '-'The , , " ' . , ' .  . " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
...Cuckoo's Nest"  and a 20, : 1982:  : ::~• ;::::~: 
kil lm'in.,TheShini~ " ~ - • . - - - . ;  ; =~:  • -.' . 
He last starred as an .... * .  . . . . . .  1 ' " n " : ' "  n '  . . . . . . .  " 
- ] .L 
i 
l 
" . ' _  ."  - , . . . ,  - .  • 
Contact the Chamber o~ee/or more "~ i: rmattonl 
at .635-2063.:i Nomt"a"on ~;mS a,~ avatlablel at the 
C~mbero~,,  4~11J~ethAve. : ~,  :~. 
angry poflck, man in ?'The 
Border," then" took a 
year of f . .Now Jack says 
he is ready to .return. to 
the screen in movies with 
"positive ~them~,, Jack 
• . . : / . .~ : :  !-.: ,'~. .. . r . . ' .  . . . 
,,I.~ ~,~~ :1;- . I.'.~i~:,.~  II~ " ' " : ' " "~"" ' " ' " :  '" '  """~ ..... ,.',:., *; r lq l  %~i i i  i , t f l l~ l  ; i | | l l  i }l~r~{  I t , I  I I| " ,~.'~. 
. i , , . :  . . . .  
7: '  . 
'f.l* 
"~.  . . 
_ . __ :  ........... __ 
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_ at English Bay near Stanley Park 
i n  beautiful downtown-Vancouver 
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ticipating ~ the one: and 
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Amer!co Canada.. " Mister' 
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KING HaW(  KOMO : Hawai i  M IMOr  • FOM ~ 
:~  $ NIWs Days Now~ 4 Flne-O R~ts  F~ard  I I  
• KING Tk  Eventog KOMO - Hawai i  D ick  ~Ido~ 
145 5 News Newt  . . , Net  4 ; F i reD Cavoft 
NBC aarney  ABC • NeWl Oo¢lorlfi " CImadlan 
K ING S "too • KOMO - ~ gmt l~ ., How We :* ", 
Newt ;~ Grant Ne{~t 4" HOOr Report Know 
. . . .  P J  ' TNI  / l~ lCNe l l . .Bermuda 
Tonight Grant Nolthw~st JMtorsoos .  Lahrer . Secret  
TIc Ta¢ Skonna MOPI~ Stats . World OevMopflwnt 
Dough -. • Journal  Show.  ml Ice o f '1~ Se'; Inetrumentt  
A m _  Father ' ' The H I l l Y  • Felcorl Running ' "!  Wts torn  ' ' 
I . :1_$  MurI~IY Notune ~IIVI" : C res t :  B I IN I  P rMI lea  
O" Father  Of . L. Iverne ' F l l c~ Running L In~lrlldlbll ,' n ~ 
:,l~ Murphy"  Th inge . '  Shirley ' Crest " Bl ind .  For ltt  
N0C ' '  . Thr i l l  Thr l l ' l  ~ Mylqory  O l l tor las  
1: I $ " Movie " Company Company 8amo~ ". Rumpoto Mougms 
14~ of Too c~ To C,oes .o.ky of ~ PsoW.', 
tho Corn f~l~ Comfort TOnk S i l l i ly  . . . . .  ' 
i '  i t s  we~k. Noth~l l .  H i l l  to ," Hi l t  to NOVl ' N~f l  ,l 
lOF i ;eedom Th I ' 'Ha l l 'H 'n 'NO~' ' ' / 'NOv ' ' "  
'~0  Road . land. ' Hart to .~ Holt to . Nova NOVl .... " 
45 MoVIe..'~ National . • Hera " ,H i l l  . " N(~,  . , Nova 
News Final 4 Mews.  CIwonlcto off 
Tonight '- Newt  ' ASC ' Ho~r  Sneak S ign- .  
. : .  . Show Night, , Nows.  . . " P|nal =. , • P rev iews  • oH • 
,% 
• ":: ' ' ~l l ler~ FIOtaw The ~ l la  , I I 1 '~ ' . ' .  : IS Tonight ' " " " 
L i fe  I ~ . ICal~lMly , ~OW , ~ • ' '" 
i~ight I Spy , '~ Is l lnd ., M~CI4Qd 
NsCNmvt  ' .  KOMO ~ ~. - "  ' ~ . . " :  - "  • : "  : .  
only Carol Channing's 
tour of "Hello, DoIlyl" 
when it reaches L;A. 
One question. Since Miss 
Channing has been 
playing this role for such 
a long time, isn't he~n-  
terpretation likely ~'to 
grow just.  a bit  
mechanical? - B.R.  
A. Exactly the reverse. 
Carol cherishes this role 
and treats the character 
of Dolly Levi with enor- 
mous relish, care and 
respect, scrupulously 
adhering to the per- 
formance she created 
opening night on Broad- 
way nearly 20 years ago. 
She imparts a great  
measure  o f  con-  
centration to preserving 
each inflection" and 
gesture, ensurmg _ a 
freshness =and-fsp~6n- 
tancity at  each per- 
formance. Recently, I 
caught this new produc- 
tion in Dallas, and  if 
anything, Channing's 
now classic role is full Of 
added nuances that only 
the patina of time can 
bestow. And she's 
heading the show toward 
Europe in the fall. 
York City," which hc Bacharach.CaroleBaye~ 
produced in Sager at~c/ Christophe~ 





Don Henley's new solo 
release indicates that while 
there may be life after The 
Eagles, it's not all that 
inte~esting. 
Henley was drummer- 
vocalist for the southern 
• :California band that 
originally, backed Linda 
Ronstad beiore soaring to 
greater heigltts during the 
'70s. He gives his first solo 
outing the . proverbiai 
college try, bait:the result 
shows that he has not yet 
acquired enough presence 
to cut it as a performer in 
his own right. 
The cover graphic of i 
Can't Stand Still .(Asylum 
Records) depicts-Henley 
alone at a table, 
methodically burning a box 
of : kitchen matches. 
Acceptable pastime for a 
dateless Saturday night 
perhaps, but dull. That 
comment applies to bath the 
graphic and the disc. 
One might e~xpect that .as 
a drummer, Henley would 
have eflough :acumen to 
steer •away from a fifeless 
opening line.-~Hls leadoff 
tune, the title song, plods so 
ii 
But with few other ex- 
cept ions ,  Hen ley 's  
presentation is uninspired. 
Side 2 offers some 
material that's more on. 
terprising for tts m~.ag~ 
than its melodicjt~ontent. 
Included are caustic 
commentaries about the 
unfeeling clement sup- 
posedly inherent In jour- 
nalists (Dirty Laundry), the 
juyenile' delinquent syn- 
drome (Johnny Can't Readl 
and yet another addition to 
the no-nukes bandwagon 
(Them and Us).. 
Clearly, Henley has too 
much going for  him to 
dismiss him on the basis of 
Can't Stand • Still. But 
equally clear, the album's 
brightest spark comes •
courleay of that box of 
kitchen matches on the 
cover.~ 
The flaws in Henley's 
work are all the more ap. 
parent when played back-to- 
back with the now release' 
from former Eagles hassist. 
~andy Meisner. But 
Meisner . 'has had two 
previous outings in which to 
mercilessly that it might -  hone hissolo art istry . .  
well have been" put d0wn at 
the end of a IFhour studio. 
session. . ' 
Nor does he pick up much 
from there. The foliowup 
Q. How did Peter You Better Hang Up, is.a 
Allen, who is a nat ive  would-b~_up-temponumber 
Australian, come up by gt;llarlst : and  Co- 
with the year's Oscar 
winning tune and the.line 
"Between the Moon and 
New York City?" - J .L .  
producer Danny "Kort- 
clunar, who wrote thebulk 
Of the aibum's materinlwith 
Henley, ] t . feat~ one of 
- the package's I~.tter lyri_ea 
accompanied bya  sappy 
score and a drum Introlthat 
amounts *~to n0thing more 
A. Allen was flying in 
from Sydney, Australia, 
en route to a headlined 
appearance at the famed " thana basic rocktwo-four, group Trooper..'. 
Concord Hotel ' in the And that's from a seasoned " '  Key cuts are David 
Catskills. It was the tail drum.~er no less • . Palmer'.s Darkness of the end of  a 36 hour flight . : . . ,  ~,~ u..._~ . . . . . . . . .  
- w- v ' - "  "i "~ an(i .As a voe~mst, uemey last Hem:t~ the John corey tune.. 
H~. ~ ~'Y ' '~  his best when .... he "'awr ps h is '  was waiting for hi~ plane . . . . .  . . . .  . Dots'.It. fm':Delilah"(grtm. 
• ,, :on a =t.iFt~ t,u f thor* ' throaty I~tpes . around story but•spiritedddivery) 
was a-delay.  With his " mumem memn~olm...m, and .the Elton.; John-Gary: 
plane stacked up in a .contribUtion to .  Stevle Osborne• col laborat ion 
holding pattern, Pe.tcr NIck'S recent leather and Strangers,.a likeable ballad 
said he looked up and J.;a~ I,"'for.i example,: per- featuring-.Meimer In duet:  
saw the full moon and foctly offset her forthright,, with: Heart's Ann Wilmm/ 
• lookeddownand sawthe- - almost b~¢u~, ideli~,ery on The allmm..~eludes the 
magic l ightsof  Manhat- -the love,song.. • rocker Tonight, .by :Van- 
tan sparkling like " a As such he's perfectly at .couver recording artist 
diamonds. From ,, home with Long Way Home, - Bryan Adams andperpetual. 
evolved the 
Oscar winning "Arthur's : the album's-flrst ballad' and  writing ~ partner - J im 
Theme-  The Best That.  eva  better on'the tender Vallance,::a passable :ten- 
You :Can~"l~Y/, con-- Talking To The M°°n,°ne0f dition that's :::superbly 
tainin2 - the 'fld~' , ,u. , .  two wrttl~q:~lbborafions~ colored by Sm'im's:blUe- 
wean t~e.'-[~l~6n~ . .  ~ - wi"-  " D"~I~'~ . . . . . . . .  ~'~ .:ref,. rmti.[IE~.r~I~;r~ . . . . .  , . . , . , . : L , :  aoumer: : . rncxg~u:~ae, v.er~,. 
Immediately. evident Is 
the superior production o f  
Mike' Flicker,. providing a 
comfortable setting for 
Meisner 's  • charismatic 
~;oeals and carefully plotted 
arrangements.. • . 
.. Randy° Meisner { Epic 
Records) . shelves a l l  
preten~inns toward "serious. 
artistry" in favor of some 
unbridled,, fun ..POl)-rock 
enhanced by  a" wealth: of 
bright •backing talent, 
among them guitarist Brian 
Smith.from ~the/E~iadinn ...... ~- : -  
• " ' I . . . . . .  I . . . . .  ' . , .  ,, . . , . . . .  , , . 
" e8 o O 8 :Takeawolk... .: l. 
. . . .  ' " . ' ' ag  "by  ' ; .  - - I ; : ~ ~ ~ r v a t i o n ,  a tanyot th '~;" l  
international, star Louis Richard Maibaum and alto was " 'Le  Corsalre, " m~y suI~sequmt fltm'and ' Mote ls l  ( . ' :  ' " .  i..'.{::l. 
:-"'~4, - "F :  " . . .S  ~C'~: .~ * Jourdanbasbeenslgnedfor exeeut iveprodueerMiehae l  steurrlngCharlesBoyer; his- stage credits inc lude = .. i ~ 0 ~ $ m , n h , .  Tor~, ,~,~ ~ 
the :  key .  ~ le  0g . . "P r i ce . .  G. '  Wilson, f rom a dra f t  . f i rst  im l~r taut  stage role we l l , remembered:  per -  
James" Bond firm, "0o-  MaeDonald Fraser. Louis ' /Ange l  Clkre" . i~ the . ,Gtgi*.~'" ' .. " . " 
topussy,:' thirteenth tn:.the . Jomrdan k tars~a w o~y French, product ion. '  of .~ . ,Oe tepu~y, , .  w_Meh will ... I ~ ~ ~ . S  ' ot .?u~y"other Stum{l~r/.ii:. 
moot sueeeufullLlm series adversary.to.the legeMaw Thomas Hnrdy'~s classic . ~ On-locations .in India, to~e Mote!~ in B.C,, coil S lumber Lodgo'or~ I~ . .  
of all,-time which 'will be James Bond, portrayed for "Tess.el the D'Ubervllles." i~rma, ny. and the United. 112-682-6171. : :  i : !  
released by MGM~UA the sL3th time by  Roger In 1946f Jourdat~ "was " Kit~gdom, wi l l  have  its • , "  . ' . ,".". , Te lex  045-52~ ' : , .  '''LI'I':" I; 
"Octopussy" wi l l  be" Born in: Marseille. the American f i lm'"The Odeo~:Thesh-e in Lmd~s ~ 
. . i :  e=ter  m'ein J . .e ,  i i 
I'I ' .-. I " .11 .  " :  ' -  " " i 
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Q. Why would a great 
actor like ,Albert Finncy 
agree to  take on the 
comic book role' nf 
Daddy Warbucks in the 
film version of • the 
musical "Annie?"  Isn't 
it.. • rea l ly  beneath" his 
- dighity7 -S .R .  
ty, forget it. European 
gossips tarted the rumor 
after Warren paid a~ ex- 
tended visit to  Barbara 
while she was working 
nn  her latest movie, 
"Yent l . "  But the call 
• was strictly professional. 
She's making her debut 
as a star-director on the 
film, and Warren stop- 
ped by- tO offer advice. 
Streisand remains sym- 
patico with her longtime 
live-in boy.friend, Jon 
Peters .  ~; 'However ,  
' ~ar ren  and Diane 
Keats• have more or less 
COoled their red-hot 
romance, which hatched 
while both were making 
Q. We,ve been told . . . .  
that . .Rober t . '  Bloch, A Todly.. " IklICIl¢o . ' : '  
-U  :15 Show, J l rnmy• 
author o f  that scary A:~o . .~  . 
horror thriller "Psycho" v :45 . ,~  . . m ,- 
(on  which the  famous A s.,m~, . ,~m 
" movie classic was based), U: lS  Tod~y . ~ ' .  
~:30 ~ l l  ' I . : . is coming up wi th  a :,5 To~.v . .  ~ .~, .~.  
sensational sequel, but 
th .e  p lo t  is  un-. .  . .  i ~,..~, . ~ 
1 I I : l s  TOday ' • F r .  O l~t  
derstandably being kept,'. !11 :~ Slmnmm Mhttw • 
• under wraps. Got any l iM :4s  Show ID~eMup " 
W mm 
n 
~'1~.  ~ • 
~ " AM. .  , " Ro~rs"  " 
A.  "Psycho H,"  due 
For publ icat ion this 
Yq l  
~ .  ~M 
.o~.~ - oo~=~.= • 
T l~Edm " PaY . • 
o l '~ '  ¢oms 
~, ~ ~ • 
cN ldr ,m News. .  
All ~y  &~mde 
Ch lM¢~ I ~ : 
, .  ~ .  • . 
¢~m,r , t '  I~==~ 
~al  I Tex IS  
~w- , .  . J ~  . 
I~ l~-~ T~ ". 
= 
= 
- , -  d The'  _ Se~me P~ 
• l :~s  ~ .  sv~ " , r~ .  
I I I I  :4S Tomorrow Slreet (" i 
• I A / Days ' "  CBC '  A l l  
• " JF : IS  M,  . ~ • . C~I 
I ~d~ :)0 our  Wok wire . . . .  
AN~I~r  A l l  My " 
I :15 World Chlklr~m 
• I :30 Anothm" A l l  My 
:45 World ~; Ch lk l f l l f l  
' A Chil~ " T~ut I " 
I :~  C:hll~ • '-- s t ru t  . " 
E lect r ic  " 
Caml~y 
. N l~ara -  
w~dm-way.,  
NOV• ' " ¢ IW 
Nova . : I of Oold • 
Neva  I E r .~ ,s  
i 
~ " . I 'Ft .  • 
~ • ~ . 
Po lka '  '. ' " .' 
Dot door '  , , ':. 
as== , ,  . . . .  , "  
Abo01 i i  '~./' .'~ '. 
,~Ith _ml~. fogy Mo~ammt 
Forest . " J e  Souffle :-~: 
Indush'y ' Dro0m ;" 
'Robe~ * MIK l~Zlm,  . 
D~v ldsm~,  EX lx 'e~ .'. 
Un  An lm=l  
Anlrnn0~ 
RKM~.  ' 
Yrouv | l l l l~  
R I f l I t l  . : 
i I 'un ' " 
Pays , 
TemPt  , - 
s .mmr Rym's ~t~ F~ma~u w~m o~ do . ,  
A. F inney,  long his movie "Reds."  , 
considered one :of . ,Q . "We've  long ad- 
England!s greatest young mired the  accomplished. 
actors, took the role of screen professionalism ~-~*, -ber  ,-;~= - . .  ,i,. 
Daddy Warbucks to of .  Dirk Bogarde, that e~,~, . r  ' ~' -~-" .~"-~,  
ctrptoh hath hr= ta lent  classiest o f  .B r i t i sh  ac-  ~'; ,t-~'. '~t,, .  ~.~=;~,t",~',~,'~t.-; a~ . .  '~_~ • 
Reel ~ • ~ lW ,na  ~ or l . .  In¢~ld lMI ,  ~ . " ~,. 
Poopkn ' ~ ~ Cued.  m, i .  r~n~, ,  ~ameon~ 
stretch both his talent . . , Bates - thewei rdomote l  ~:~s  ~.m M,m~.  .~ . :  ~ .  .. ps i . r=  ~.m,=v v tvr .  : 
and his '  sc reen  image,  to~s. is i t t rue ,  mat  I~e.. s own=' . so  . . . . .  memoramy q] j  :3o of - s~mw "~=w ' ~ Fm, ,~ ~e~ , - .  -~ 
After a hiatusi0f seven, ultra-serious regardmg nor t raveH h- . t  Tnn .  :45 . TrlI~ ." -M~dm ~ , . . F l~agdS TaA " " T~m~ . ~" 
his care¢~;, to  the  po in t  o f  . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . .  ~ ' • " ' • • ' " years. ,from' ; f i lms, to . . Perkins In the Hitchcock a " ~ .  " / I  ~,. ~=, . urn. ~ ~e~ ~3=- ~ 
concentrate',, on stage being a bit humorlesS f i lm -~n v,~.. mo~,. " - " " t  an  "  7 . . . .  , AM :ts. T=m • I . s~ ' ~ H I  .. mnm= T IA  • .'J'Ale " : 
work,  .;ihe d id  the wn.en, it .comes . y following a stay in the .:..s ~r,,, . I . , , , I  - sm. . .  ' w. , r , . .  : ~ ~,c~,~ , . .m,,~< 
crttlcnsm~ ~ u 'brooding -"Shoot The  " " ' • " statementalh0spital  for • , . . . . . .  - 
Moon"  and  decided~ to  - the  c r imina l ly  insane,  m ~x,r~ s .. ~ . ~ • ~ ' ~ ' " s~. ,g~ t~,  L~. 
follow i tw i th•"Ann ie , "  The gifted author" has I~  :is .- rm.  • . v . .  . . , , , ,~ ~ ~ m, ,x~. ,  o~, • : ~J :30  K I~5 '  ;T  IX •*" ~ " W ~  Dido. Ib l~W~sb le  A '. . "  
a .  radical ~i departure, created  'an"  entirely :~  ns~t  : N4ws . .  ~ 4 l.=Ifiey- " f2 twO Sacker  ~b-nmtmlqt ,~ 
som~hingasmart=~' tor  different plot in Ithe .A  ~ec • ~ .Be .  I , , '~ - : .  9=¢~r,. ' ~=, ~,m. - '~  
always looks for when he course of  wh ich  a trail of I~  .s ~w,  ,. : ,~ .  .,,. imw : .  ~.,~,=. ~,  • t~,, ,,.". 
accepts a'propert]!. As blood is left all the way ~ n :~e ~,.~ s . ~m.  ,~  I~  ~ ~. ~ Am. ~.,,,.. 
for appearing _m a to Hollywood, where a . . , _~ - 
.musical, Lord  L~urence : movie is being prOduced i ' ,..~t,,~. ~ ~.w:  ~.M , .I.~,. ~., . M,~,, : ~ .  . . ~ ,  
Ol iv ie r , ' cons i ( le red  the  based lon-Bates '  c r imes . .  7 :is T~.~ ~ . ~ low : t~ ,w=,  , . ,m, . ,  ,m,  . - 
J r  :~0 T IeT~ ~ ~ " I~va . '  ~ - The " , xp~ 
world's,  greatest ,  ac tor ,  No word  as to whether ~ :,5 t~ , .  ~ ,w . . . .  ==,,  .-. [~w • .. m, ~. .  , , , ,=~, , .  ==,~ :. : 
has"-always wanted  to  Perkins w i l lb r ing  the . . . .  . . . .  . - , - " 
==. . ~,=t ...... /-. t=~w.----;--~n~ . . . . .  ~ " ~ .... p~=,r=~ r~-  .',.~ 
play the ~ of Nntlmn " • . •action up todate.  " ' tim :Is p ,m. .  " s. . ,~,.  ~ .m - ~" - . .  , , .n ,~ ~, , , .~ .n  
L~.~oit. in "Guys and A.  You couldn't .be i SOLO:  ' :A  ..i se! f -  O . : :~  . a.'t . mw ~.  ' 
Dolls." 
Q .  What's .this. about 
Barbara Streisand taking 
up with:.Warren Betty? 
Whatever. happened to 
,her old - 'f lame. / Jon 
Peters? -N .E .  
Pa~: 9. 
' + i ¸ 
• 'o # 
"0  
further from the truth, important movie sta r
Ah- American acqu~in-, publicizing his:new film A I ~ ~ ff ~ " I " ~ + ~ . . . .  r ~ " P ~ ~ " ~].'~ff 
tance corresponding with was: approached by  a U :Is a, t.~ ~ . p,.  .w~__ 
Bogarde  happened to... prestlg|ous ' publication ~:~ .- ~ ~m . ,art . . " ~ ,4.. w, a~. , .~.~ 
ment ion  "ScOt ia• , ' "  a / f0~~/:Suitday piece,:wlih ' - . . . .  .. . 
mudd led  1968esp ionage the snggestion that he be a A i: ~w • ~.  , ~ ~ . ~ ~ : ~ .  r ::: " 
d rama . in which  .he interviewed in tandem, l:ll:: a m  " • " =,.s . . ~m~,~, ,,,~,~/..~ s tan~l ; -The  61 -ycar -~ ' /w i th  - anoLher actor, i v . .o  ~,~-v ~ .. . ~ ~ . .  ~ . . . .  ,,,~,~. ~a ' 
"o ldBogardedro f lywrote" .  featured, in :the,, same' .. ~ . .  ,<,,,~5 ,,~,~ ' ." , ,m,=~ ov  "' _IZ~,, " s~ :- To :...r.- ". 
back, " I  had  completely ' film. The:~tar's no-dice. 1 1 ,.s , ,~  F~ ' ~C . ~ ~ .  ~.  -i" ~ , . i "  :! ' 
• forgotten this f'dm -~nd response indicatedthat it / 11.:30 T~.  , ,m '  ~g: '  , ~ - 
• had  rather .•  hoped was either he a lone /or  .,- I :,.5 ~ : ~ev.- - , , , i  ..... ~ • --,1. . o~ . , r~ , .a ,~ 
everybody ~ e lse ,  has ,  ' no  r interv iew. . :  The 1 ~: , s "  ~,~'*~ i .~.~, .  " ~ ' u~, ' ~ r .u .  ' .  . . .  r.~m~,.~ . . . .  . 
tool  .Fortunately,. he . .newspaper  then dec ided  | l :=o  ~ ~ - ~ .... ~ -. " = .= ' :M ,n  . . ~,., : '?-;~', ..... 
d~n ' t  have  to  say,that, to give the Other, lesser., i m. :=s . .~  ~ ' ~ , . .~, • ~ ~:., ~- - .  -~ .... 
about,  hi=. ,critically de- known a~tor . the full . .  ms . .  .... s~, . : ko~o "" ~i,~i~ " '-~'w" ' '~ " .... :' C='~ '~ 
: e l~imed herd :  .Vo ices  .. treatment,"/s tli~i~ting. 11 : .  umw.= .. - / ~,~,. " ,~..  T ,m ' , . : : .., :¢m.'*~-- " 
I :30 • NK ", ~ - "  4 ", • " • ~  ~ * E-ti;e which. hi,. inthe < 
_._ .* ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ :~- ~.~. .~.~ ~ - _ _  - -~  ._- : . . . . .  m . ~ _ , . , , ~ , . = ~ . ~  ~¸" : . . . . . .  . , . .  
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' Q . l ' veheard  that Mae ' contact '  West  for Gins swept into M-~Idred' message: "It 's her, at-l - Fantasy .  Island" we Invariably in heavy 
West's last lover has monthsnow. We hear lie Pierce. an . informal rightl" When shown the not iced that  Herve  attendance. The two 
been tryin~ to com- actually, s0~!ght out a Manhattan restaurant ~pof  p.a.~raf~e.rwa.rd~ Vi l lechaize was wearing recently turned out for 
municate with her spirit clairvoyan~by themame frequented by .theatre ..~--, vu~v,~ -v  , , , - ,  .a cast on his right hand. some~hin.g Called the 
through special seances .  Of C la r '~ardt  to people, decked out in. a peals.of laughter. Is that some kind of new Rudolph Valent ino 
Has he? -P ,W.  : cond~ .~,~f ledged smashing evening gown Q. i 've watched with character touch or did he Awards ceremonies in 
A.  Thisone belongs in s ~ ~ t e  May. No and full length mink. As fascination as Arthur actually hurt, himself? - Ho l lywood.  Burs ,  
the " that 's  incredible" w~Ls~.~yet~! f . . i t  a l l  she was shown to her 
category, and, frankly, it .Worked~.~" ';~,. ' 
is hard tO tell if. it's all a Q.  l~ve 5carol that 
T/'~cy, the  legendary M.R .  - " nat~a l ly  enou61!,;was 
table; the stunned young Street.. Singer of the ~ A .  The latter° we're the  main hon~ree. :At  
owners - were. secretly 1930s, guests on the TV afraid. "Herve./~cently any rate..phot0griphers 
puton  or-for real. Paul • Gins Lollobrigida is as wonder ing  : i f  th is  talk show c/rcuit. He hada  freak ac~dent.-He swm-in=d a l l  .0vet. Bun  
Novak.~ Mac'S constant . humorless as .she is beautiful apparition was seemsto  redlly be into suffered a bone' fracture and Loni.  And despite 
cornp~ion fo r  - many glamorous. True?- B.A. indeed theac~ress, until a his '.persona as  a great in his hand as a result of :those .stories ' i  that  
years before her death, A. Don't,you believe a sawy.  wai ter  slipped star o£ :bygone days . ,  a fail. The curiouspan is Reyn61ds had  I~ i0us ly  
has been trying to wordof-it.:A while back. them . th i s . /  wr i t ten  Do~s th i s  nostalgic that -the fall occurred s lu~ed a ph6t08rapher 
. . . . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . .  • : " ~ . attitude spill over into after the diminutive trying to get ~ a shot, o f  
" '  5 ' " 9 ' 2 :  " i ' .13 .  his regular; l i fes ty le? - :  actor  w .  b i t tm.by  a - .h i - - . : . .d  A , 'dcrsod  
1 A, Qui te  naturally, taped:one sellment of to be highly co-operative ' i .  ~ " "2~ :. • i ' ' : ~ 
• i yes. When ~'. d ia l ing.  ,Fant#sy Island,' minus with the lensmen. In- 
: ] T racy 's  Manhatten the cut  but :'doctors ciclentally, lktte 'Davis 
. . . . . . . . .  apartment, a tel l)hone stepped in and ordered showed up ag the same  URSOAY answering machine is the  hand encased, event and paid Burs this 
.. ' ..,.,- " . . . . .  , l i ke ly ,  to  . . , t raw,nit  h i s  Knowln$  .Y i l l echa ize 's  te r r i f i c ,  compl iment :  
.~v  ' euc~c, o~d: : cue ,  " ~r~ robust voice on tape, ability to etchinterestinll lk t te  said she fell in love 
R 15 Jimmy ~rn~ AM m~.  s ing ing  "Mar ts ,  characters,  he will with Rudolph Valentino 
~0 s ,~ Sw,o0,, A~.~,co Canal, ~ ,~ " Rambling Rose of The prol~ably wind'  ~s -when she was 13 and 
.,s s~ ~o0. .. ~'n,no ' AM . : .  ~og~ . i~, Wiidwo0~l," his theme - tu~lnl~ the cast to now feels the same wpy: 
s.,,,, x~,'v'  - ~ i g.r.W, Smm. ~"  ' . song.This ~:followed by own:advantaJe, about Reynolds. .  
.15 • Today Street Noflhwest " Yoga St ru t  '. " - Dot door 
:30  seat, e - ~0~ . - NA~0rthwest ira Your , S,.me' R.d. - a brief message along the 
. • s~r.., A,o~ : - l ines of"  "H i ,  this is Q .  Rick Spr ingf ie ld  is : iS  TOdag . In l l~ l  .~  , 
s , t , . - -  o~le .  ~yc. e,.~rlc ~umme~. - Arthur Tracy. I 'm i 0 such a hot TV  and Q. I f .Margot Kidder 
1~:  Ft. ~a,, ~,~ 'o .v~ co~,p,ny ~.~r~ropomy t ,~ . .~,  Ho] ly~kood for  the Merv  s inging Star that he seems ~las been replaced as Lo is  
Uvl  ~ TodaYslmmo~s ' Mister l~oav~ ' :" I W1nat,s " " ' ~)kb i rd '  ~e Evwy ' I J  L .c  " Gr i f f in  Show'." He. ripe for a.huge, film Lane~,,Superman,,in the.. movie.:fiext ,L  career. Does.he plan to show . Dresser'" Coo~,,,-. O~ ~n. U C~,e nac~t, concludes ' by warbling a makemovies very soon? who do you ..think..will 
I ~II " The ' 'Sesame Family l~iflnlHon..'~ ,n*,d. ,o , ,  ,a,.~,n.. few bars  of  "Pennies V.C.. wind upwi th the  r01eof 
• ~5 Ooctors Street . Feud Definition. Ouilemsm' Dotilton Expren  • c~ro~ o, From Heave, " another " • 1 .~t0 Search  fo r  Sesame.  T l~ edge . Pey~ . • • Ov l l r  Techr1~iogy  Joe  ,. ' .. , the man o f  steel's lover? ..45 Tomorrow Strm~t of Night .cards . "... Easy • . • l=u21tlf s tandard ident i f ied  ::with - P .D.  . .. " .. : 
I I  ~I~ Oay, e-OC . All My NOOn .. 'U"n'00 Mar+ T,.n ' ; '  v, , -  the 79 year::.old Sti'eet . ~ . . .  
• . :15.. ' News '. Children N~. ": 0,~ teen ,iv. s,crm Singer of  yore. Quite a A.  Some time:ago,'the 
L -:~o .o~ wok wm. " A, ~ ~,u~ ~, '~  smr,,m , AvZ, ~, mini: performance, l 'd  plain spoken ::.:Kidder 
:.,S:' Lives Yen ~ c,,drm ~aue. e,r~ ,n Sc~oZ, noc~rc~ say; . passed.some unflattering 
• ' Another All My One * .. Anothe,: ~t IM~' :  GIIhaist-- " *  " remarks  about  ~.:the 
Treevll l l~l 
:3015 AnotherW°rld AllChlldren . .My .  ToLife AnotherW°rld . . meat . . . . .  Crme°"" ne~,m producers  o f ,  . the -  
~5 World Children Live • World " " .. Ol im .. Way d'un Pays "Superman, '  movies .  _ 
• Ch lp~ Take  30 Oenera l  " Te) (oS  ' : JV~l~In~l  k~er | tes  Ref le t l  Sincethen it has been a 
15 Chips . f rom .... . Hospital . Texas Matinee- " HMler l tn  d'un Pays tossup . whether . she 'd  
30 Chips Coronation General Texas" " .  With OhiO, Manet. Cinema appear  as  Lois i n  
45 Chips Stree~ . " Hospital Texas ' .. Ruby AMen Ho ld-up. .  A. Rick does indeed 
. " " : plan to make movies,  but "Superman I l l . "  Now.  I 
MOVIe 5t~llmer Ryon~l, Tfl(; ~. Exile The. Mars  s I I  hear she will return as 
15 Viva .'~,gizlne Hope " Alan DoIiF Lama , .Mon mlla/~alm i t  w i l l  be. qu i te  a whi le  Lo is .  "but  .only.. br ie f ly .  " 
30 Knlevel Sommer Happy Thlcke , HIs Jean Clmlms before  his f irst feature Seems those*d isgrunt led  ~5 Movie " M~gatlne Days Show Pe~l l  • ". LIHI~ Cinema 
comes out. Making the producers 'have come up 
I Viva T~'  E~- - .  The '  " ." Sesame . Smile Little • A Tire t rans i t ion from TV and with another.  ; .love in; "15 Knlevel of Night Merv Hou le .  '. • Str ict  Smile d'Al le . 
• 30 Movie The .Orlffln m* ,  ~ ~am. Am u,,m,. .Q.. On some recent pop: music.stardom to terest for the steely hero - 
,15" MOVie " Fllnttto~Is Show Prairie sines ~e. ,o ,  : jouoa~ movies is tricky,.: and.. named, 'LahaLang" . to  - . . .  segments o f  TV's  
• .. " . . . . .  . Springfield is proceeding b; :played. by a young 
King 5 HapPy Komo Xlw,  ll ~lMer : ,m lges ,  • ~e~ Cautiously.. Rick -now 
": 15 NeW . Days .  Newl  4 Plv~O ' .. RoO41rl " "rhinos " Gr lndes  . - ac t ress  named Annette 
:310 King $ TK EVe. ASC ,. Haws. • - ox~ . s , ,  ~,~.,,, Works" f rom two to . four .  O ,Too l~ i t - seems. that  
News Newl l  News ' .  P lve -O C0v11t l '  - In~orporg~le j .  d~Pa~le  "m~ . 
:.s .. - • . day~ • a w~J~., on : :h l s  the f i ck leS01~rm~n:~i l l  
. . . .  N~vll O~Ct~'.,,. ', ~0t~'C " ~ . - - -~" ;  . :,General HospitaP~TV 
R : ~ NeC ~,,,.~ean~'Y . NMsKom°, . N,WS, oor ' :  ~e~,"*  " Oov,~nm,ntC~naO" .: . " . . '~  : '  . '  soaper,,  then Spends: the abandonLois .i  the:creative'hatd::w°rking .and 
~,s KI,,S .. ~v .  Komo " . ~ ,~ • . : O~,,,o~ Wv~. ~ .  "~.: *.. ~ ~ . res to f  h is ' t ime, l in ing  up romant ic  lu rch . "  ' .  
New~ " ' BO40 . News 4 Hot~r RII~. -,~.' to or,,., .. , T~o:, ~ " . sioging ' -engagements . '  - - " 
" entertalnm love  "" Pm - One Day ... Ma,;Nol'l. '., Envy  In TMe lownl l '  That '~ • easy  s ince  - 
"~ 7 ':%s'~ TIcT°nl'l~ .T ic  ~rkB°at-"ind A~:~,ltN°rmw~! Llttl~tlt = Tln~l .. t '~rer  ' ' " C~Id"  ' A n l m l l ,  .-.. i=o~i Telelourml!r~i. • .Sp.rin~eldis becoming a Q.  Isn't." Brooke-  
oo~, ~d~ S~v ~-~ ~."  W~',~ - • ; W~ ~.~m,, . ~ . b igbox 0fflce draw-  his Shields taking singing 
• .. June'date:at New York's lessons because she n~ally 
' "  ' " '  ~am,  • Fgnf41l~ :" '---';'e " S~lke : :  ~ ' ' ~Itt le " . ~ " "  " ~" " 
R .~ ~am, .~mn~ -~ 'L ; ,  • .o~c, . .. ~r~I~v~ " .~an~-, . . or~nu, . Carneg. i .q . :Ha! ! :  i . 'w~s wanted  ..tO .be :a -  pop  
' " "  : " ' ° "  " " "  nm"  m ' '  TOWN?.: • pra.ct ica l ly  an  Ins tant  .vor~ is t - - ra ther :  tlzan a • Fame.  -FaMasy  Silly ' ' , i  FOrce' - '  : r l~  le~- , :~ portia .~ I .~  . ~ lu  dS Fame " l l lMld . . . .  . . . .  sag.out.. So, next step is .movZe.~star al l  a long? "- 
G mine a KnMII tklmey :'r . m ' ;~t  "{  ": eV~l~" d " . Sat le r l~ l . ,  Grands ::- " movies ,  w i th  .RIcR N .E .  • : . ' . 
:s er,ak tJnd,no . ~ i~ s!rom. " ~ ,~ . _ .v~.s  LiT US i! i~ talking.to a,big studio " ' .- . . . .  - • 
3o ~o,c.. . ~ ,v . I t . .  ev~,n~. :.. o , r~ , - : 'A ;  Brooke; .whose  next 45.. Tl~cher. XnMll Igld" : .... Up" ' . "  ¢ , .e~.  !?, '., s~, ., :. o r~d ' , . .~  ' about.  \ a- fdm- .  neatly 
o.:~ ~ '~ ' '  ' 00] 1111: ~T:  -" ~*.combining :mUslc..along mo ~'wil " " " " 
The . :  " ,  20"30 " '.. HHI" " ' : !  k~C. ' .  ~e l J l  '"~ Fl lm$ . . . . . .  Vie. l -be . .Sahara , .  
National, . ~0"~ . . . .  . S t rNt" .  " F~MIr,. ~nl lO"  . . . .  l ln , l  : ... ~ 'w l th thetheat r l cs :~ " ' " ' .  q: Ok " ' "  ~ |OR Your :- i s tak ing: :~oca l : lessons , -  | I !  s ,m • y ,  ~zo e ,~ -' ~,,m.. ' . .: ~ . ~-c~ . ..,_ Q .  Isn't  Burs Reynolds.  bui '  "not ' . -10~cause.  she , -  
ql I ~ .S Hitl" . , Mtnhlter " ~0 -:..-' . , ,  '. " ~,st.a,. : .  C . .  ' . '~ '  :'":" trying~: -to; '  keep . - : .h i s  - wants  tO. switch f ie lds .  " 
" 1 1  '~ K ings  N gh~ ' , Korea.-_ . . . . . :  " "C~V. ' .' e r~vn '  : : ' "  . . . . . . . . . .  Sp~. , , ,  . " '  ;,.-:aread" .~.... " _. ~ [ I T ~  romance .~: ' :w i th"~"Lon i :  : She :::ihbiXS.i:~the:. lessons'  " 
Nev~ - -  ~ . ,  . . . .  .N,~.~ .: ' -  New,'. ' ~rU~,' ; - -C. ,~-  - "  . ' . '  lauidersol i ; .a~.deep:!dark . Wi l l .b roadenher : r~geof  
. .  ~ .  am:,4s "ron,0htshow ' "  ~y  "rhreeNews ABCNeWlZ " '""- FlnaH°~r . . ' .  llrld~l--81~°~JYn "':- c~w.~ . .  I. . . ; .  . ,~. : :r~Cret~,.by,~duckingnews • act j ,v jLy for  f,utUre pans .  ' . 
- ~ime?-.M,R;~:-."-:..: . . . . . .  studying, in styl.e;," Her 
I$ ~l~t  " ph0tographers : :~ i  " the ;~nd.Brooge is.doingher ' 
Or.  Kildar~ . V~'  ' I.I111 : '" '~ll~c'& - " -', ' : .' .. : - - ". " : 
: ~ ,  ...... or. ~,r~r~ v~s  . " ~ . . . .  .. ~,~v" .':: .. " . ". ' , ...~ :A~,He 'd id  at" f i rs t~but  . . .  teacher'- . is. ,0pera':-,star. 
Nl0ht  Or ,  K '~ ~ t I . . . .  " "" ~ I~Y ~ ' I '" " ~ : [ " ":':~: Sot anymore~: Burs ~d . Anna Moffo, whodoes  
. . . . . . . .  " • ' ~ " ' ~on lareshowing~p'arm notn0rmallygive!essons . \  
slgn " - KOMO : :  O~Xlf l~fe ~ ~M.MI Ign . -  ,. . . . .  - : '~ .  " : .  Na f l cyGo0~l lo  " ~ I ) 'a~ s t . 'a l l  maSs . :o f :  but  was preva i led  uPon ~ . 
~'  ~ o,.s~ - s~s~r~c~ - .... c~r~s'°~ .. c0~vn~ . ~.. .~ .... . :. ,, - . .,....,' . l~ i  ". ~s.nm '. ..~ .~ctions' tSese .:!:days; .:.to-:-teach ,":ni¢)vle, i.star...J 
' , , " ' ' , " - ' ' " i .~v i th t l ie  phOtOgrap l~. .  : r ,Brookeaf~."pOinters. :  '.' 
• • , . , . , , - , . . .  , : : .  : . . . . .  : , . .  











Q.  Now that she and 
Arnold Schwarzenegl~er 
appear about  to get 
married, is Maria Shriver 
planning to quit her' TV 
nev*s,career? - N; L. 
i 
Gossip COlumn 
since the first of theyear. 
Fortunately or un- 
fortunately, Tom .. got 
himself caught in a 
.~rculation war between 
Peop le  add US 
magazines,, and that's • 
why he+ has been so 
visible of late. Selleek is 
now making the tran- 
'sition from 'IV to movies 
• his first fi~m, "High 
Road To China," is just 
about finished and he's 
already set to star in 
another ,  "Shadow 
Riders" - so he really 
does not want too much 
publicity about his 
, te lev is ion role in 
"Magnum, P.I." 
Q, Predictably, there 
is a great deal of media 
hullabaloo centred on 
the death of the Mr. 
Speck character (por- 
trayed by Leonard  
Nimoy) in the new movie 
:,'Star Trek I!: The 
Wrath of Khan." 13o 
you think h is  screen 
demise will really stick? - 
P.K. 
A; Judging from the 
working title for the next 
sequel, which [ spied on 
A. Definitely not. 
M~ria. the daughter of 
Eunice Kennedy and 
Sargent Shriver.- has 
been hamdling th e in:' 
terviewing chores for 
some time on the ,PM 
Magazine" TV show. 
She has chatted and even 
gr i l led some in :  
ternat iona i  h eavy 
Weights and is not, about 
to quit • whether she 
marries Schwarzeneuer 
or not. In fact, just after 
he and she turned up 
together at a New York• 
party toasting his 
"Cohen, The Bar~ 
barian" film,• Maria 
took o f f  for the-Middle 
East to interview King 
Hu.ssein .of Jordan and 
his American born 
queen. 
Q. TV star Tom 
Selleck has'gOtten an 
awful lot Of publicity 
la[My..Isn't he  worried 
about overexposure so 
early in his career? - 
B.W. a Paramount exec's 
A. ,T0n~ certainly is.--~desk, Mr. Spock's film 
He complained to me exit' rn~y be easily and 
recently about the deluge speedily overturned. The 
of magazine covers he projected followupbears 
has been on - about a working title Of "Star • 
seven, by my 'count Trek Ill: In Search of 
Spock," so draw your 
own conclusionsl ' To 
paraphrase Mark Twain, 
reports of his death m@ 
be greatly exaggerated. 
Q .  What's-become of 
Terw Moore, one of 
l-Iollywood's sexiest 
a..~resses in the 19~0s? 
W~m~t sbe once secretly 
married to Howard 
Hughes? -S .K.  
A. Terry, who has had 
as many mardages as 
changes in _her stage 
name, b alive, well and 
living in Los Angeles. In 
fact, at ~3,-Terry looks 
a~solutely smashing, She 
was seen recently +'at a 
posh wedding reception 
(not her own), garbed in 
a super revealing see 
-,, through outfit decked 
with strand after strand 
• of pearls. When I last 
checked, Moore had 
gone through four stage 
names (she Was born 
Helen Koford), three 
husbands and was about 
an -act-~r inexplicably 
moons a startled nun on 
-the street .o'The "scene" is 
described as s~ndalous.  
and ~quite hilarious, It 
remains to, be seen 
whether this unexpect~ 
vignette will remain in 
+, .= 2 
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' 
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,~ ,~? .°~,~: : ;624-2621 or 624-3359 . . .;~ 
.DraWl .  istA..W.., , , . , .  ::" | 
3 4 §+ 9 12+ 13!+ . 
tO  marry  Mormon :11i ~.~ Sesame. Family Doflrlltlon businessmanRichard Street Feud Definition 
CaTey; As for the Search for S4mml  L 
Hughes report, Terry . Tom~r~, str.t 
claimed five years ago 
she and the late reclusive 
billionairewere secretly 
wed in 1949 and 
produced a girl who died 
at childbirth. 
, *  
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MOON SHOT: Those 
who have seen rushes say 
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found in .a forthcoming 
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It is a sequence in.which 
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Q. At the showing of a 
vintage film titled "what 
Price Hollywood?" I 
was impressed with the 
I I I~,, , [ I lllll RI I 
I I I [ I I  I I  I I 
Robl Adams Sloam' G sslp Colum n s o n 
I I I I 
I I I I  / _ 
vivacious performance notes" identified her c]tarmer?..S.T, in 1965, was a big box- 
of  a talented blonde merely asJoanBennett 's A. The glamorous, office draw and the 
beauty named Constance sister. Can you tell me a much-marr ied Con- highest paid~ screen ac- 
Bennett. The program little more about this stance Bennett, whodied tress during the early 
Lakelse Lake 4 year old neat as a pin CeMral 'commercial OVER S70,0~ 
This °home has been 5316 Mounteln Vista/-2 building ,. 13 per centfinencing 
totally renovated. Now bedroom on main, Well malnta in .ed.  -4902Halllwell 
concrete foundation, modern  k i tchen ,  buildingwlth3000sq, ft. .3 bedroom, basement 
rewired, new plumblng, fireplace, plus 2 of space, plus a 1 -  -corner lot 
new interior and ex. bedroom, bathroom, bedroom suite for .Asking $82,900 
terlor walls (all In- kitchenette and rec ownersplus anextra lot 4731 Soucle 
sulated), new root, ro0rn in basement. Call for,parking. Property-; -clo~e to schools 
sundeck 14x32', new Bob Sheridan. available immediately. .3 bedroom, basement 
septlctank system, now. Phone Rusty• or Bert .13~per cent financing., 
well (20 ft)..Everyth[ng ' "Mobile homo on iar Liungh. . . . . .  . ' : -" -.Asking: $79JI00.. 
new Including .ap- S321 Mtn. Vista Dr. 
.lot- ' " , .... .3  bedroom, basement .pllanees. Located on .  2 bedroom with 2 room 
Kreston Drive on i.66 eddltlon lust under V2 4903 Lambly . .fireplace/ n~tural gas 
acres of land. Call Danny Sheridan .for} -=acre,-noar golf course. Excellent - home ~in -1ova per cent.financing 
.' Ingoedcondltion, a real exc lus ive ,  sub.dv.'~ ._'Asking $77,500 . 
details. " Iouy at $26,000. Assumable mortgage-at.-.- 4704 Gair. " 
• " 10 per. cent. Four  ,.-quiet street " " 
o . . % 
Nice 2 storey home . :LIOM industrial lot bedrooms. $6~,500. , . . .large lot - " . .1330 sq. ft. ,., 
4614 HIIIcrest, lots of . Level lot at the corner of 4607 Homer Ave. . ~.Asking. $78,400 1 
personality in  L th is '  Feeney* and Cramer  Good home w'lth For information 
home, lovely oak floors, Street 132x225 feet, "basement suite; NaL enlheabave 
planked cedar .celltngs, • visible from i Kelth. gas, a.nd nice yard. Try Call Dick Evans : :  - 
build-in kitchen ap. Avenue and ideal• -an offer in the 7~0*s. • , : , •,, 
pllances, 2 fireplaces, 2 10catloh for wholesale "2704 South S~a~rks .  : 2~04 Kenney St. ~ 
• fUll bathrooms, Call Bob outlet or service In.. Dellghffu~ seffing, nice i Needs Improvementl; 
Sheridan. dush'y. Phone Rusty or • but what a Prlcal 
Bert Ljun~h. ........ family home. Vendor  
" • . may carry mort0age at _: 83x120' lot, Great fo r  
Price reduced on 15 per cent. Fruit trees, , gardening. 872 sq. ft. 
Lakeside home . Well maintlllned~l~mes finished down. $74;~00.. i house. All for S3S,000. 
Year round house a t  ~1-4502 Cedar Cr"~es~:ent, ,. _ : Contact DannySheridan :
LakelseLake with over . ful ly finished with 4 LOTS IN . THOR. ! fordetails. MLS. " 
1600 sq. ft. of living . bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, NHEIGHTS P.HASE III ,' . . . .  , '  
spaCe, fireplace, 3 rumpus room, .sundeck Ranging from 18,000 to . . . . .  " 'm '  : - " ' '. " ~ 
bedrooms, carpeting, and nicely landscaped.. 22,500 ca l l  Danny . UNDERS70A00 :,~i 
and ma'ny more  +5044 Ager Avenue, Sheridan for maps.and Price reduced := 
' f ea tures ,  including attractive 3 bedroom . details. = .central location- L " 
commerc ia l  • type  home=with -added two ' 4030 SkagS ' -  ' ' :3 bedroom, basement 
workshop and out- . bedroom• basement This house must sell . ; .  - f i replace and wood 
buildings. Call Rusty or suite located on a V= • - heater . " 
Bert Ljungh. - acre with large garden 1110 sq. ft. three . Now~ing  SS9,500, 
- • bedroom .downstairs: 
" r and outbuildings, finished. - Exclusive Ross~ :. 
+4820 Scott Avenue :- street. ~ry an offer in  .rural acreage : .' .'- 
Attractive & im.  cathedr;al ,. entrance ' -approx. 10 acre:par¢:els', 
maculate -- " home with • fireplace the70% ' 
• 4701 McConnall Just a . plus wood .stove in the 2709Cramer.St. " i -11.lots aya!lable - " . : - - .$20 ,000  to S30,000 , 
great location, con- basement for heat  Owner wants If Sold. 3bedroameamb" : 
venlent to schools, 3 . economy, 4 bedrooms, Large •four ' bedroom j .good :financing . 
bedrooms, rec room, • rumpus room, located, home p J~s  fou l "  -lowdown pa~mont ' 
Wood stove, heatll/itor on a wel!.!~gr'oomed lot bathrooms.~ lot t ry  :i ,vendor m~ carry r 
fireplace, excellent wl'th storag~e shed, . an _offer. " " some " : "  . . '  
garden and land; chalnllnk fenced garden ' For any of -the above • .try your offer.:.~: ..... 
scap lng .  " Owners .area and two paved homes Ca l l  Danny:: :  • Fer l , forma~m. 
anxious. Call Bob drlv-eweys. Call Rusty Sheridan for DOtaHs or. on the above -. " -  
' Sheridan. or:•.Bert Liungh. . an appo!n . t~n~mt. . . . .  Call Dick Evans " 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (lSTeLTi):)/: : .  : -  . . . .  ' 
• JOHN CURRIE  " 'aoeSHERiDAN BERT L JUNGH RUSTY UUNOH 




1930's. She'was one o'f 
three acting daughters of 
Richard Bennett, a 
renowned s tage  and  
screen star (the others 
be ing  Joan  mid  Bar -  'i 
-bara). IronlcMly~ during .~ I the~er~ Wheu' COmtanc¢ . 
refined supreme, Joan 
was known • Jn 
Hollywood as Connie 
Bennett 's  l i t t le kid 
slsterl. 
Q. I heard that Kenny 
Rogers, who I thought 
was  happily married, 
" " OVERS70R00 had.an affair with the 
41o7 Davis leading lady inh is  first 
-excellent location film. Is this true? -- 
-4 bedroom, full D.W. 
basement . A.  No .  Rogers, who 
".In ground pool has just filmed his .first 
-Asking $113,900. motion picture titled 
4114 Soccle "S ix  Pack , "  '.r'only 
~eluxe 4'badroom home becomes romantically in- 
-largedlning room VOlVed with his leading 
-2 flr6plaees ,. " . " : .  lady, 'former, model Erin 
-family room " ' Gray,aspart  of his role. 
-ensulte" . _ : In fact, Rogers says that 
-fenced yard. " kissing i~'~: film is notas 
~.-Asking $112,500. • - . ..: pleasant as it may seem. 
Spruce .. " " "By the andof  the day, 
-3 .bedroom, basement you feel.as if your lips 
-family room off kitchen are going to fall o f f  and 
- f i i ' ep laceensu l te  *, that you've OD'd on 
• -Asklng $98,500..: ' "  .~:."i:.~ I Binaco," 
Fm'intormatlen . ,~  Q. Isn't Liza Min- 
~/~m~ealw~e : i~ nelli 's marriage in 
• .." Cal lDiekEvsm ..:'/~. tr0uble, as we've been 
• .[il i '  i, ? ~ ' i'ii: ' hearing for some time? -- 
• . . O .P .  
~ IOca~l A. Liza is married to Imme 
Situated. on .. Straume" Mark C~ro, and the 
Avenuie aci'oss f romit~i  relationship is very 
R.E.M. Lee Ttieotre and ~ stable. After a couple of 
foatur lng4 bedrooms, miscarriages,. Liza has 
tem!ly room, flrepksce,-, been devoting much of 
, atta~ed carport encL her t ime lately to. her 
storage.area. To View... career; withGero serving 
. Phone/R~.ty or• Bert. as her close adviser and- -  
~i:Llungh;:::~-~':i=: .... . -  rhanager. The Couple 
'~-~" • " " " was spotted at  a recent 
~ar~dy of homes- part'y in London hosted 
.~/Fl~lce*reduced on this by actor Michael Caine. 
: 'etgactivecounh'yhome She  was' el,rising af- 
on Glen Road. Price fectionately to Mark. 
$67,500 with assumable •whose on ly  surprise of 
• the •evening was the tiny 
s.~,00o, at i!4v~ per!cent •earring ` he was allotting. 
:~ Int,;tlll I~v. ~ ' 
+CUte s ~  home, Q~ Hasn't:~: Barbara 
Interior rem0del|ed, Stnnwyck become so Sod 
located on e6x154 ft. lot. up with her recent 
• Price $6i,500. ;.:' :.. '~ mo.v. ie-making ex- 
+Clme:'to' town'located ~-.pdiienCes- that she's 
• at 3503 sparks Street; 3 • decided to call it quits 
bedrooms on main floor ' once and for all? -- B.L. 
and 1 badroom revenue A.-Barbara,'  now 75, 
suite i~' the bsminent, tells me she doubts  
To vlev~:,CalLR0dy or  whether she ' l l  make 
Bert L lungh on the' another -acting ap- 
above~ .' ".~ : pearance oneither TV or 
in the movie~;~ It's not 
/'.:*'::~:~=--/-:''--':;:l~'~U:'=§~4Z- that .. she's particularly . . . .  
unhappy;., about .. any 
.specialmovie or TV 
" " " " '** : ' :  ' show, just:i-.that she 
: "  : . / I  .i thinks it's ttme to retire. i At least those.were Bar; 
. . . . .  •~ bara's" feelings after she 
recently completed her 
• . .  role in .the.~. upcoming 
television ,~,ersion of ":~'~ 
.... "The Thorn Birds." -The  : 
crew loved*Barbara :ind'. 
vice Versa, and,the pai'- 
DANNY SHERIDAN ting was marked by a 
k l lS -S~ " : i 
• teary  farewell  chain- 
I l l  I 
¢.~.0#,',.,.,~.0.¢.0.'.'.~.¢.4'0~"#"~'0"4"¢'#'1¢.#.)~'l ~'~:~;'  ,~  " 
mortgage .of approx, 
